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BUSINESS CARDS.
HENRY F. T. MERRILL,
COUNSELOR AT LAW
30 Fxflianffp Ml., Portland.

Formerly of the U. S. Treasury Department and
Attorney in all the courts in t lie District of oWmbia,

will attei d to the prosecution of
laiius teiurs the
Court of Claims and the various departments at
Washington.
octll-'f

OR. LI DWIG
resumed practice. Office hours from 10 to 11
A. M., anu from 1 to 3 P. M.
dtf
sc3_

HAS

A. miTCriELL, N. J>.

NO. 11 MYRTIE STREET,
aulSd2m

Portland, August Hth, 1S73.

sylycstbeT
AT

LAW,

CASCO VILLAGE,

CASCO, MAINE.

au°2

dtf

IA3IES F. PICKERING,
WILLI A 31

HOBSON,

35 OLD STV TTC HOUSE,

BOSTON.
aul_- 6m

PORTLAND

MACHINE WORKS:
C. STAPLES *

80S,)

Marine, Stationary and Portable
STEAM
ENGINES,
Steam Boiler*. Bleach

Tanks, Shafting,
Mill Gearing anil General Machinery. Casting!- oi
anil
composition. Repairing promptly
iron, trass,
Btn tided to.
\t w and second-hand Engines tor sale.
Highest cash prices paid for old iron.
Boilers

aim

215 Commercial Street,
H.

FESSESDEN.

Portland, Me'

aprlttf

Col riil of Fm'klfN. iTlrolcf* nml other i roFor all of which no
pe rfcc'ioiiw of (hr Nkin.
All work warranted to
extra charge will be made.
and
examine
for
mchl8dtfCall
yourselves.
•please.

the houj-e if desired.

with

SON, Dealer

Commission Merchant
164 & 166 Washington Street,
CHICAGO.
d3m

LEO. D. .lOST

PAINTER

FRESCO

For

orders promptly attended to.

All

jylidtim

DlfG.

'fins. PAUi

MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT,
N"

3 -4r G
Congress
(Hours 9 A. M. to 5 P. M.)

o

pe4

St.

THE

Portland.
No IO Colton
Office Furniture, Bonk Cases. Desks and Hard
selu*lnitkenif
wood Doors, made to order.
* I reel

L.

KEILER,

NO. 333 CONGRESS STREET,
6

STREET!

MAY

Me.

Portland.
Jyl7_

tf

AT

COUNSELLOR
has

LA3V,

removed to

sel3

O'

"

GOTO Girls o<* all nation*, for housework
in town an I country; table girls for'Saloon.
and Kl then j girls tor Hotels, Stimme and
Conks, Chamber, and Scrub girls.

/

Laundry

Beach

Houses^

City Employment < »flice.
MRS. L. HOVEY,
seplTdlm

Forest

afivorbv leaving it at tsis
sel7d!f

Aeel7

G. R. DAVIS,
Real Estate and Mortgage Broker.

Very Desirable

Estate iu Westbrook for Sale.
Fstate, consisting of >ixt> -two acres of land,
with buildings thereon, is situated in the town
of Westbrook, on the road leaning from Portland to
Sac arappa Village by wav of Stroll water. It is
suitably divided into p stnre and ti'lage; is well
watered and under a high state of cultivation, cuts
.about f Tty ions of hay, amt has :t fine young orchard grow ing which will soon be in a bearing con lition. The buildings cons slot'a large two-story modern styled home an L connecting llie liou-e wi ll a
large md well finished barn, and other out, buildings
for bou.-ing carriages and larminy tools.
All the
buildings are nearly new, ami the house and barn

supi lied with excellent water.
In connection with the ah we, the stock and farming tools on the premises will be -old if desired.
This property is within four mile* of the cbv of
Portland and is
valuable to any one desiring toenga.e iu the milk business, or for a pleasant country reOdence near the city.
For further particulars inquire of Patience
kil1 ngs, on the premises or of J. II. Fogg, at his office,
119* Exchange, corner of Federal Street, Portland,
Me.
au25dlf

particulaily

?

No, 8 CarDtnn Street.

any alternoon

SAFE.

LOT of vacant land, situated on the west side
J.%. of High, bet ween Pleasant an 1 Danfort li. Sts.
This ioi has a trout of about 61 feci and is about 194
feet detip, and plans have been drawn t. How, lor a
block of seven or nin. genteel and convenient resiA

foi the same. Enquire of
EDWIN CHURCHILL,
No. 4 Portland Pier,
From 12 to 2 o'clock. P. M.

The “Limerick
FOR

four
flfREE
housekeeping pui poses, situated within
ient
or

|

distance of ihe

a

1

lady

1 her two
O. Bax 1904.
an

igh School; to be occupied by
with teims,

$3,000

house on State Streei, occupied by the undersigned. This house is thoroughly built, of
br;ck and stone aud has all modern conveniences.
ALLEN HAINES.
Portland, Sep. 18th, 1872.
sepllMI

THE

Aim

to

Address,

I£ Y

WHOLESALE coal
179

dealers

Commercial St., Portland.

'Soleagents in Maine for the sale and shipment ol
fcbe Celebrated C'oal mined by Messrs. Hammett Neill & Co., of Philadelphia.
We have also tor sale at lowest market price,
^ilkefbarre, Scranton. Lackawanna, and Pittston
VesCoals, ship red from the vicinity of New York
sels proem 11 for tlie tranportation of coals from

AT

rt of sbivnient

anv

i*oinl desired.

tfa»>r27

W. C. CCARK,
103

FEDERAL

5 Doors East of

AND

GAS

STREET,

Temple St.,

WATER

I>. C.
5

GOLDEB’S,

positive DEODORIZER, perfect DISINFEC'TANT and unfailing preventive from infective POISON, either from contact, bite or sting. Saves the
indecent HASTE of funerals and great annoyance
and expense to the afflicted.

SOLD ONLY BY FI3ST-CLASS

Graud

bottle.

FREE

ALLEN

AN

STREET.

ACTIVE and reliable agent in this;
oi e of the oldest Life Companies

re presen

country.

j> 17tf

G1 RES

Portland

Wrought Iron

Scraps For Sale.
the
Grand Trunk Hallway Company daring
winter will have a largeL*?unP!frJ
Otoid Axles and a considerable quantify of W rought
Iron Scrap to disuse of. They invite vndtrsior
Ah©
quantitie ol one hundred tons and up ward*. and
Company will commence deliveiy in Octol>er
be
ujkui.
the
as
continue through
winter,
may
agreed
Parties tendering to state the price p lb whether in
gold <t United Stales currency, the plaoe of delivery
(which must be on the Grand Trunk Railway) and
the quantity required. Purchasers who require delivery in the United States w il pav tlicir ow n cus-

THE
coming fall and

toms dui 1«-r
Cash will be required on delivery.—
Axles and s- rap iron must be tendered for
separately,
lenders endorsed,
Tender for Old Material,” and
addre sed to the undersigned will be received oil or
belore Saturday the 27tli of Sepleinl*cr.
C. J.

Caskets,

BY THE

FUNERAL'S FUH\l!SIIE:i>
eve

J thing in

the line of firsl-rln*.

UNDE RTAKERS.
N. B. Careful attention giving to Laying out and
Shaving at all hours of the day and night.
W'c have two fir»t-c!a*» Corpse Pn sri vrrN.
Also special agents for the

Electric

by the Cargo.

Delivered here

Balm,

ami Prof. Kho.ies’ Universal Purifying

PETRA-AQUA BATIfllVC

OB«P*.

juuio

S.

fearl Street.
au28

eodlm

point.

ROBERTS,
commebcialIstreet.**
J.

i9i

or any

A Fme Busings

I^OR

CENT,

166 FOSE

Watches, Jewelry,

STREET, PORTLAND,

John

W.

i

dlueodllrr.&wGw

W. D. little & Co.’s
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY

ELS^

Opeiiime:

a young or middle
aged man of nnexceptiona1.
ble charactei. Experienced accountant and one
I »iion«and dol.'aii capital.
Investigation Is invited
Addieg* box .015 Portland Me
noySitf

School J

ANA

|

1^

0. M. & 1). W.

m£\ 14tf

HO I

I

—

^ari^ation

CORRESPONDENT.
febl7

]

EDUCATIONAL^

Mnngcr,

—

Nichols’

Ilismirs

Office 49 1-2 Exchange Street.

HOTEL,

( or. Broadway & Twentieth Street,
SEW YORK.
Complete with all modern improvement6; rooms
suite and single; private parlors, baths, elevators,
&c. Location unsuri assed. being in the very centre
of fashion and brilliant New York life. In proximity
to Churches and places of amusement, an I Lord A:
Tuvlor’s, Ai n Id A: Constables* and J. & C. Joi nson’s Dn Goods palaces.
The ho el is under the
management of A. S. Barnum, formerly of Bam urn’s
Ho el. Baltimore; 1. N. Given, of Dayton, t hin, a d
recently of New York, and Fre< man Barnum, of
Barnutu’s Hotel. St. L inis.
&u20d2m&w 10w34

continue to represent the following

en

HOUSE”

CO513IERCIAL

Abbott

First Class Companies.
ami

are prepared to issue Policies tor §50,000 and
upward on all g ‘od property at the most favorable
rates of other sound Companies.

Phoenix Insurance

Witt. F. IIU^SEV.Proprietor.

House!

CONWAY,

N.

OF HARTFORD,

Continental Insurance

enlarged our shop and fitted it up with
tl'v latest improved machinery (by the aid of
"hi* h we are enabled to gei out ear wo k accurately
»o*l expeditiously.)
\y< are now prepared to Lake contracts of any size in the building line. Plans and
specifications piepared at a iea%o»*at>le pn e. We
can on the shortest p s«il»le notice furnish ti e window and door tram* » ami a]] the inside and outside
finish for any description «>f building. Those about
erecting sea side houses please take note of lie above.
We have superior facilities for the manufacture of inside blin*l«, e..:d will furnish them all painted ami
hung quick metre. We make a specialty of building
and setting up machinery, and would be
happy to receive (rails from paries using power who contemplate
a
change of quarters, or that may rued any service in
this line. We are al«o prepared to contract for 1 lie
manufacture of patente*i articles on more f.tvoialde
terms than any one in the
city.
WILLIAM BL'KltOWhS.
J. W. BCRROWES.
tnyl3
ti

Cash Assets

OF

Superior

IVnltlinm Wnlrhc*,
which maintain their well earned reputa'ion
foi timekeeping and reasnnanle |»rice. In every vaiietv of gold and silver cases—open face and '-miters.
Kev winders and stem winders.
mvl2-d9mo

4GENT

& Co’

OF NEW

Cash Assets

Special

called to the wdl-known numbers

attention

505—75—*8—20 A 22.
Factory, All. Vernon; Office, 75 John St.,
WKW YORK.

au7

JUS

RECEIVED FROM

FRANCE,

QIAKTN AND PINTS,

For sale at No. 146 Exchange Street by the importer,

II. PEYBET,
TH k

...

$300,000

OF

Cash Assets

t'om’y

BOSTON,

$250,000

...

Insurance Company,
CLEVELAND,

$400,000

J3P*I)welliugs
or a

and Farm

term of years

on

Property insured
highly favorable terms.

for

H

H53
ff?ea

H

g*«
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10, 17,18 & 19
1873.
fl^“Over $6000, in premiums are offered.

September

"46m
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COMPANY.
ANNUAD

MEETING.

khol !ers of the Portland and Rochester
It*iilr« ad
old their annua!
ompany, will
meeting at their -Depot, >n (lie ( i y of Portland, on
We inos lay. ti e 1st of October, 1873 at 10 o’clock in
the foren < n.
Art. 1—To hear tie report of the
Directors, 7’reasuie and Superintendent.
Art. 2-To elect nine Directors for the
ensuing
year.
Art. 3—To see how the means
necessary to provide
a ditional equipment f««r tl e
roan, to extend same to
fro d side of the city, to build a branch lr< m Saco
| River to B >nnv Ivigl Falls, on l for other purposes
c<innected v.'itn the road, shall be raised.
At’.A—'To transact any other business that muv

TBK

utoi

legally c >me betore them.
By order of the Direct

r*t

FREDERICK ROB IE. Clerk.
1S73.
seiGdtd

•

Portland, Sept. 15,

Manufacturer of and
Dealer in

Coopers’ anil Carpenters’ Tools

PLUM STREET.

McVEY Lite of Fos'er Dye House of this
City, has reopened the Sebago Dv H use No. 17
Plum St., where I e is ready to -io all' kinds of dyeing and ele -using of gem I enters garments. Satisfac-

Mr.

Also orders f»r Cuba
promptly attended to.

TI

tion guar. Meed.

H. McVEY, ( ofeters Scotch Dyer),
No 17 Plum street.

vWV

*©rc

Himi. Poi'tiuiMl. »!«•

Ship Timber
IH
Uak

treenails,

and Knees

UarAwooilor VHiin

Oak Timber ami Pfatik
ft
For Sale by E. A. Joy, Fluent Block, opposite New
City H..11, Portland Main
au 13 3m

Cheapest Book Store
STATES.

stock in the State

and lowest prices.
J A Is
Farms ami Timber Land without regIARGEST
for this Fall
ard to cost. Call
some

with the

Jyl7dtf

birds.”

we shall “gobouib
ALBERT C‘»LBY & SUN’-.
119 Exchange S» Portland. Me.

SION

STORE,

WO miles from Bo ton. located on one of the best
corner* lor trade in the place, now doing a heavy
buslne s. Sold on account of 111 health. No Brokers
need
PROVISIONS.
apply. Address
sel3dlw
Chelsea, Mass.

.r

Imperishable

D

the lowest ca*di prices.
L

41

Portland, bee. 30. 1872

Af

\v0 H ii
C. G.

—

AG AIN !

DOWAES,

Wrlio'has been confined
by sicknes® fr the last few
months, won d inform his friends and customers that
Us’ain hicpaied to wait upon them at ..is old

having lease l

HALL

ofler it to tlie public for Parties, Conceris, &c.
terms apply to
C. II. BAUKiBEKS.
splint
Under the Hall.

now

For

I
!

have a work that will rival

that ol J. S. C. Abbott in biographic passion,
Fashion follows iu the train of that Persian
the

King of Kings, and a
chintz, taoestries,

rage for
calicoes

out from the crowd, and bis weird form is reflected in bright, sudden shadow up« n the
ground. Tne comp-wtion has ihe c!u.racU:ristic faults and merits ot the painier s wmk.
The skillful ma sing of light and shade is ot
the uks' effective kind.
Brightness and
gloom alter ate in violent con rast, and ui
thus seeking for the obvious triumphs of hi9
art it is to be expected that all the more subtle qualities of form.ai d coloi should be abandoned. The drawing is undetermi.iate and
even tagged i
oulline and ihe general harmony of the tones of a broad and simple kind.

and such, is threatened this full. Of course,
the ladies will also revive the old exclama-

tion, which once played so regular a part in
tli irmitigited profanity
department, only
making it “Shah” instead of "Pshaw!“
An
is

improvement on ihc Darwinian theory
suggested by “a sweet potato way down iu

Tennessee.” One of tlie-e tooihsomc ve;etables lias been (bund with an “astonishing
likeness to
mean

of a

a very
young baby.”
to suggest that the human

We do not
race

Does Advertising Pay?—There Is m inon record of a well sustained
system of
judicious advertising failing of suicess.
success
is owing to my
libera.ity iu ad“My
vertising.”— Bonner.
has
furnished me with a com“Advertising
Amos Lawn ace.
petin'.'
‘i advertised my prodnetious and made mon-

devel-

stance

potatoes, but if we were of
philosophic tuyi we nr ,ht get up a

trom sweet

plausible theory

on

the

DoBB'a Latest Work. Ttw subject of
Gustave D >re t latest picture is the ni tbt of
the crucifixion, and the scene shows us the
City of Jeiusaltm. with the three cresses
tlpon Mount alvary standing out cl arly
against ihe lurid lightning that *'aitsour from
murky clouds. Tue peoole are in affright,
ciowded confusedly under t* eshadow of the
houses and shrinking from the open street,
where ti.e wild light plays wilh fanta-tjc
vividness One, an old man. ha* ventured

subject.

They are going to Increase the salary of the
lord mayor of London—no grab, lie gets only tbe paltry era ot stJo.uOO now and they

ey.”—Nicholas Lon;/worth.
“Constant and persistent advertising is
prelude to wealth.—Stepfun Girard.

a

sure

“He who invests oil* dollar in business should
invest on- dolhir in advertising that business.”
~A. T. Stcioart.
luecial men and municipal auhoiiti-a.
If
“Without the aid of advertisements * could
he is smart he will give those fellows two- I have done nothing in my speculations. I have
the most complete faith in printer’s ink.
Addollar boarding-house tare and then save a
vertising .s the royal road to business.—Bytr-

propose to give him s>50,000, tbe increase to
be mainly spent in liberal hospitalities to com-

handsome pile.

Of Bradshaw, the great
which somehow makes

num.

English guide book,
railway time-tallies

City of Portland'
In the Year Duo H hdusaml Kight
Hundred ami Hevcnly-Three.

difficult as logarithms, Kate Field says: X
never could fat h >m Bradshaw mytelf. Diflerential Calculus is a monosyllable to it. The
increase of suicides in’England is atti ibuled
to the prevai'ing study ot Brad haw. I firmly believe it, never having met but one person that could solve its problems, and that
as

Ah Onlinnrce tt< lutii»g to the I oiulraclion of l)r:iiu« null ('unnuoii iriirnt.

ordained by the Mayer. Aldermen, and ComCouncil ei the tit a of Portland, in City
Council, assembled as fo low*:

Be it

mon

Section 1.

Hcreiber all preceding* relating to
nst m-H**n ol puhl c
i^< c lleeil n ol r! «
the nr visi, n ot an
act eistl le*l “An Act relating to D.-. ins an i8nc s
In tin- Ciiy of Perth ml/’ u: provnl February 29 »►;3.
h* never It shall apt-car by i’e rt|»ori
SECT. 2.
«»f the Commotio on Drams mkI seweis ihut the
pubic interest, eqnirca the construction of any
public dra.n <*r oomuN.n sewer, tlie B ar of Mayor
and Aldermen shall, i*ef<ue proceeding io c ti* n et
t e same, appoint a ime ami plate for a heat i g in
regard to suM dr:.in or
er, and slml* give noiice
o ’tlicir intention to
construct the same, and o' the
time and place app luted for said Vearii g by pnbiia i n tor thiee successive \uek» in seine dai y ntwsprp r published in the city.
Sect. .1. Ihe Pity Engineer shall keep an a* cur
a^esMneutJ. on account of the
drains am »•< luiuon *• wi r> an '■
s une, shad be n e* nf nritv to

persou is a young woman who lives in the
country ami gives her whole mind to it. She
d e not go mad. because she was horn so.

French people can't have the Bradshaw
mania, because they never travel.
Alaskan Mvtholmoy.—The natives of
certain secluded Aleutian isles retain a tra
dit on concerning the origin of the latter,
which, if already published, is worthy of
repetition together with the embellishment
naturally accruing after the lapse ot- a year or

<

two.

ate account of ;hc expense of

c

nstiuc'ng

and

ct m-

FLORIDA WATER,

HANDKERCHIEF

Providence Tool

14

RELIABLE

S. IV.

PATTERNS.

EATON,

13 Free

St.,

jrrr^Hi
and Single GUNS.
IMSTO. S. AIsr» all
kinds wof SPORTING GOODS.
Wholesale anti retail.
«. ».. BAILEY,
Afresh

RIFLES,

importation of Doubl
ItEVOL. KUS and

4-S Exchange

St.

dtf

bo!3

intelligTnce
At No.

312 1-2
JI1{< A

Congress
T.

Street.

SPEAB

en an Intelligence Office in ibis city on
Moiiday, Nrpt. Inf. and by attend »n an itnlu
rv hopes to merit a share of public pilronage.

No. :JB’4 I *4 FvugrtM »|
and Brown street*.

, near

cor.

ALL

inence

follow ing li

of

-res*

tseldtf

Savings Bank,

NO. 91 EXCHANGE
deposits

Con

one
interest on

ST.

dollar and upward, remlie Hrrt day of the pi uiP

(late ol deposit,
EKAM K MOVES. Treasurer.
cuyliu-dif
e

yard while wearing the yoke.

A. ;wep

Heavy Hardware ami Railroad Supplies.

was

made by setting a post in the ground,
allowing it to extend two or three feel above
ih? surface; and the butt end of the pole,
l,wei ty or more f et long, was placed in a
horizontal position on ihe post, with a*> iron
bolt or crowbar running through the prle to
ihe top of the post.. The steeis neie liitcbt d
to the small end of the pole widi a hand -led
attached; and they were irainel to draw the
c.river on the sled. Alter a tew lessons on
the sweep, they were prepared to draw a light
sleigh to the woods and hr eg home a small
load of wood.—S. E. Todd at A. T. Fan/
then

Marine Hardware &

Ship Chand-

lery.
THE “PROVIDENCE” CLOTHES
WR1NOER
J. II-

WORK, Ascnf,
U Broad stri'fl,

Ju21(lfnwlTr

er's Club.

R».ion 171 mm.

SCALP

1ST ROVLPRS

An Odd Pet —A wr ier, in speaking of
sailors' pels, tells us of Jock,
a seal of ei J
I will Remove and
tier years, who for many month- retained tin*
Prevent
affections of all hands, un it washed mer01
in
Steam
board in a gale of wind. This creature s
any
time on board was tally
occupied in a round 1 make no
Address,
of duty, pleasure and labor. His
duty consi-tod in eating si ven meals a
n. i.nao.
«s,o.
day, and bath
ingin a tub aPer each; his pleasure, to lie
nt\3f!tf
PnHE.ADKi.FHOA. PA.
on
his side on the
qnarter-iWk and l,t.
scratched and petted; while his labor conPine
sisted in ceaselessly
endeavoring to enlarge a
ceitaln souppev-bcle
,n».
on himl nmi sowol toillineti
sufficiently to pci ink his
escape to his nat.ve ocean. How iw'efotlgaI
hard
Pine
lank,
,*!no
lie
used
to
Hard
work
bly
Flooring
day attor day nun hour
a ter hour,
AND STEP ROAKDA.
scraping on the iron first with one
then
tin
n
nose
flipper,
another,
poking his
in t«* measure the result wi ll hte whiskered
FOR SALE BY
& POLE.
♦ace! lie kept the hole bright ami clear but
did not sensibly enlarge it, at least to human j CT* Wharf and Dock, Fir«t, corner of E Slices
Office, No, Slate street, Boatcn.
ken.
xuj^eoaly

SCALE

office

proposes to-oi

Portland

Co.

WEED

PORTLAND

stand

CONGRESS

j

Fragrance.

Agent for l)u Pout’s Gunpowder.

The Haydn Association,

this

Blanchard Jerrold,tfie authorized biographer or Napoleon III., Las access to tbe arcbivcs ot the chateau d’Alene rburg, where
H'irtense and her sou resided in bis boyhood.

Persian colors in

The writei wishes he could oiler liiirsclf as
awlul example of the perils which environ
the man who meddle- with com!—type. A
thoroughly traimd p:inter should have hail a
stepmother ami th* n a stepfather, and then
have been hound out to a tanner, and then
have mart led a scolding wife ami lived in a
smoky hou-e, ami have nad a family of babies
who were afflicted with the colic. He should
have added to all this discipline a thoiougb
knowledge ot science, art. law, languages,
theology, history and biography. If, n ddition he has a vicious looking countenance
and an amiable disposition, lie may stand
some chance wi*h those authors ami editors;
Iml tlie probabilities are, after all that they
will worry him to death."
an

&

M

27 1-2 MARKMT STREET,
Opposite the Post Office.

Happy infiinls. early blest!
Re.t in pc ie Till si ruber, rtst;
K- scut-il from tlie tl:ump> ate. jeers
Which increase with grow ing years.

been able to do without it!

nuisance,

editors and score' of auis as sensitive at a

wiiom

thumb, ami as lively and as interesting
hornet, no wonder that printers die
young, and only pachydermatous, grizzly
mulish specimens get their :ha e ol life:

“Then pull up the wicket
by the mallet and the

probably

ol

as a

A Grateful Spirit.—(Time, Saturday afternoon)—Jail-bird—-‘Oh, you're all hard-working men a-waiting to be paid, are ver? You
do look so ’appy! They talk a deal about
honesty, but, thank goodness, I've always

We shall

one

tore

and the stake: and nut

ball; for no more croquet’ll be played
year, its getting too late in the fall.”

He thus sums up the result of

>

TAVliOR

se4d 1 m

follows:

case.’’

experience:
Working for forty

MURRAY

sel7-3w

largest ami besi stock of Ship Knee*
AN" best (Ualily seasoued White
and °an furnish

(luckiii;tt;ick,

is

a

his

It is asserted that,in the primeval days,
i»
ting « ach puh’ic drain or cMninnu sewei hor- aJ*er
b ii t, and wi bin iluriy ninai cr the c inpici >n ol
when the waters of the North Pacific surthe s.iine lie shall fur Titan to Ihe i'nmndnie in
rounded not a single isle among the vast
Drams and Sew.-is, a si temcnr of such expense toranges ot the interior continent a mighty
gether with the Ksatl ii aim a profile (leserii-iion of
such drain of s»wer, nccompanied with a nlan «»t all
giant lived. Dwelling in harmony with a githe lv.is or parcel.-, of taint b* net died * hereby, which
ant btide, each morning lie a-cendtd tli;
p'a shall give ilo size and number, or «'her -*uflimountains front which the summits were
eient des. ri ti n ot said lots, tog. ih. r wilh the name
plucked for their daily t<>od. Lakelets fotmed i»r tlie owner or owneis if kn wn, r<nd said t -n.iuittte shall tbcreii|K.n de ermine what lots or
their evening dr/nk.
At peace wi lt all the
(arcqJs of
land are benefit* d by such dr in or
rower, ami si all
outside world, they reigned whilst ages went
e tiuiate and ass-** upon *uch lot* or
p *m Is ,i land
tb ‘ir course. But finally a chance occurred
ami against tne owners thereof T known, suebstnn
not e> celling stu b lienetit vs
and discord eutered the mountain home.
they may deem Just
an » eqoi able towards de raying the 0x1*01180-. orconWhilst absVnt on a distant summit, ttie giant
st 1 lining and com 1 let
mg mu.n drain or sewdr! the
O. !fl. d D. \V. NASH.
felt the mountain quike beneath bis feet and,
whole if such assessments notto*xe*cd iw»,-thirds
ot the cost of such drain or sower.
casting upon bis wife tbe fault of all the
Portland, July, 1873.
jy2Sdtf
Said Connni'tec shall repoitiheir preceding* to
hastened
down
with
a
earthquake uproa:
the Mayo and Alderimn for tl eir action. Their refrown of vengeance in all his mien. The gif*ort shall show the amonn' asse-*e«i upon each lot or
;
antess, perceiving this and tearing for herself,
parcel ot land, the locati n, nnrnber, or otner sn(h/TT\
cicnt descripti on of which shad be given, together
ran leaping into B being sea, ami Iowan the
*he n one or tie owner or owners 1 hereof if
witli
distant Asiatic shore, lie. collecting mounknown, on I shall als include 1I1- loc .tlon anil
tains. followed the frightened spouse, bulling
the profile de-cr ) don of such dr in or s* wei.
them otter uer with all his strength. For a
Sec i. 4. If the
report of said Commit ce is aca hearing shall be o dered Tin reon. unlive
line, not one of these did hand, and midway cepted,
of
»*
-hall be given
an au h» nilc c- py
in the sea the “stock-on-hand” grew small;
by tHiuliahiiu;
of said sscssmenis, with
an or*h r ot n fin* signed bv
so throw ing one out. now and then, he hastthe i!y Clerk stating the time and
place for a hearened on.
Approaching tbe Kamtcbatkan ing up >u the sul jeer m uter of -aid asscssimuta.
ti iee weeks Bwceeeivelv in aov
shores and summoning all his rein lining
uewsim er iml lii-hul
h*’hi* cirv. the first puNit-aLicn
tol>ethiri> < ays
Is'f ir*‘ said bearin', and such tin her 1
i strength, be sent the. last one whirling
I
CELEBRATED
through the air andjbenealh it, sank the luck- shall thereup .111 e bad as are provided in ?vc**edfiigs
said Ac
Seci 5, All (Jioinanres mi puiHuf
less wife.
Exhausted by exertion, despair
Orumncw
•inconsistent wilh f4ris Urdinaiiceare hereby
and race, the giant, also, no longer held hintiet>ea)eil
sell against, the waves, but sank into the sea,
1# I*»AKUOF MAYOR AND
I
ALHFRMI-2V,
above which, tiil this day, appear the summit
May 2Mb, 1873. I
head and MUMd to be obtained and eeM down for
o' all those sunken Alaskan mountains know n
The richest, mo«t lasting, yet most delicate cf al
concurrence.
From tbe gradual.y deas the Aleutian isles.
perfumes, fir use on tne
GEO. P. WESCOTT. Mayor.
creasing nut. bers of the latter on approach to
the Asiatic coast, can we doubt the truth ot a
In Common Ocsrij. t
legendary tale that accuunts so plausjl !y for
AT TIIE T OIEET,
May 20. 1873. {
T.
Kead and patted to-be ordained in «• tucnrrei.ce.
the si gular “melting away” or comet-lixe
AND IN THE BATH. extension of the Aleutian pbaiu ?
S H. SMALL,
President of Common touncil.
A* there arc imitations anl counterfeits, always !
To Break a Pair of Steers.—The first
ask for ill Florida W iter which has on the bo tie.
Anproved May 21. I 73.
j
on the labeh and on the pamphlet, the D imes of
step in my practice was to get the steers in a
GEO. P. WESCOTT, Vayor.
*ep?-2w
dntii U & i.AWUlAN, without hick n me j small
then into tlm stall, put a rope
yard,
jvl ohi_
au£(123w
u»j££nu|nc
around the horns, tie them' in ihe stall, and
teach them to stand quietly when tied.. Ad
mrKim.ii
hardiness was avoided. The next thing was
*o establish a confidence between rnvse'f and
LEn^.SOLIVER & PIIII.I.II'S,
the steer-; which was done liy patting, coming, a d feeding nubbins of c u n. Wild steers Wm.H. Haskell & Co. Rhode Island .Not Co
would soon le 'r.. that they w re not going to
KEAD1NO BOLT AND NUT WORKS.
They were tinn trained to he" ltd
Senilis Machine! he hurt. after
A \V r.lFFOBI) A « ».,
which two were tied together by
singly;
their he ms, and were led around the yard,
Manufacturers of
The BEST Family Ma.
and along * he highway, until they were as
chine in tho WORLD. Altractable
a«
a gentlt horse.
Then
a
was
yoke
?o. Genera] Agent lor
put on their necks, and two were allowed to
run loose for a Tew hours every dav in the
mills'. IJI..UUItS,SI'!(

Iv26-3m
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Sebago Dye House,

AN OLD ESTABLISHED PROVIBANGOR,

If.a

=

israarora,

will hold its

xnar22

£
? 2 mi a23
H
»
v

®

one

FOR SALE.

EXHIBITION AT

H A
® g

rs an>

dtf

Maine Slate Aj'iicnl1n»-ai Society
1ITH,

fe

YORK,

soon

augT_3m

V.

bl

S .;•;!!

,

3m

C I T A M PAGXE.
REIMS.

Si

^

Company,

Shoe & Leather Insurance

au.7dly

STEEL PENS.

5?

•

a»ggQ_

Wtt. SKATER,

5

$325,000

Merchants. Traders, Builders, Manufacturers and
others wanting large lines may be accommodated
with us at the lowest rates.

-BY-

A E g

<,

*?

Portland & Rochester R. It.

Cash Assets

for the

PROVIDENCE,

Hoffman Insurance

Clironometcs s and Clocks,

St.

5 §■!

§-“£2.-

HARTFORD,

Cash Assets

OF

Jewelry,

-d

X

Atlantic F. & M. Insurance Coni’y

Alemannia

Of Foreign and American Make,

^|§i

•

$600,000

OF

A

2

$750,000

Cash Assets

Gas

Boys,

g§l3a H

S?r-8

Company,

...

for

_

HARTFORD,

OF

’WATCHES,

Exchange

$2,200,000

National Insurance

ami

Iron Furnaces!

S.m^lleity

g|32s

Orient Insurance Company,

Planing Hill, loot of Cro»N Ml.

At 54

Company,

OF NEW YORK,

ItROWEM RROTEIEISM,

and

$1,600,000

Cash Assets

H.,

JAMES M. GIBSON,
Proprietor.

Spectacles

Company,

Cash Assets

Family Scfrool

THE

•

CORN UR CROSS AMD FORE STS,
PORTLAND,

—

Dust

Wrought

NASH,

rPHE

(ESTABLISHED IN 1813.)

thors, every

thing

No. 34. 225
315
20 acres, 3 di, lot)
1 54
1 house.
Dohui, Hit'll, P. rtland.
1j5
175
JOHV
Charles.
39
ac
Elliott.,
3
di.
50
Buxton,
s,
Street.
Elvvell. Jo-i ph, Biixwn, 25 aces.
l-'5
2 08
Files, l>a. id.Gm han 25 acres. 3di No 21, 125
2 08
Silver and Plated Warp.
25 acres. 3 di No 23. 59
Fi.es, Wiljinm,
K4
ABWBtt I.OtVEI.I.. :|OJ C(.u«rrm street.
Harm u. Joel. Bnxton. 25 acres.
220
3 66 1
! K«dtui. Hannah, Buxton, 6 acres land,
20
34 1
Stair Rnilder.
.Lane, M. 1). L., Poi tlund, highwjv driicienev ’71,
2 40
B. P. I.IBBV, I.o,
re Street, cor.
2' 0
2 94 i
j cane. Joim \V, HolBs, 15 rcres land,
C'ros» flit.. in E)« I«-iio*n Hill.
Libby. Edward, Gorham, liU acr»s. 3 di
G. la. HOOPER, Cor. 101T1 & Hnple I
No 69,325
5 61
Streets.
; Maybery, Jefferson, Gorham. 2$ acres,
10ft
l 4u
! Men il 1. J. B.. For land, land,
159
n
2 59
&c.
Merrill, N« Is n, G flam, 10 acres,
600
8 40
Phinney, Stephen, Portland, 13 acres. 2
.1. W.& II. a. nCOI FFEB,Ciir.inMII
di No 2.
175
2 45
A I' uiou Sin.
I P. & O. Rat road Co.. 3G acres an ! buildings. Lake tation, $4500; land mid
buildings. Steep Falls, $1500; 400 cords
wood, $1000,
7000
103 30
Smi.h, II gh, Bnxton, 10 acres,
lt o
1(9
i Str- ut. M sen, Buxt' ii. 25 acted,
75
125
! Strom, James A., Saco, 8 a res,
2i 0
2 80
■Thoma*-, Ezra. Gorh in, 22 acres,
400
5 6*
85 acres,
Weentan, Charles,
400
5 60
VTGATIuN SCHOOL will 1>C onened at No.
W Limey, Freeman licits,
defihighway
1 5| Ex. liange st'ee», March 3d. to lit under
6C
ciency *71.
the -barge of Cant. Edward Btecn ami C. II. Farley.
JC*->N D. HIGGINS,
Inst run in will l»e given every aliernooi: l>y Cm t.
Treasurer of the Town of Standisb.
am
and
IT.
Monday
selgdl w&w3w38
Bteen,
Friday evenings by C.
Farley. Thecourst will begin with decmuI arit hmetic, amt well comprise ’Taut*, Traveise, Parallel Middle Latitude sailing; the use of Logarithms; tlieuse
and a j stmeut of Nautical Instruments; Latiimle
bv Sun and Stars, and Longitude by Chronometer
AGENTS* FOR
Lunai ol servations will not he included in the course
but will be taught if dcrire i.
The evening in-ti action will be given before the
whole class, when the various problems involved in
navigation will be worked out upon the black-board
and illustrated by cuita* le diagrams and apparatus
and the use and udjmtme t of Instrumems explaiu- |
invention of the WROUGHT IRON FURX N ACE. was the result cf a
ed. Sub’ects collateial to navigation *ncli as Metehoroiigh and painstaking
0<enn
will
also
be introdm ed
Currents,
orolgy,
investigation by L*r. James R. Nichols, Edit >i of the Bos n Jptit n 1 ol
at Hie evening sessions. For terms, applv teC. H.
Chemistry, into the objections or delects in nearly all the Ho Air Furnace*
rebuilt
Farley, No. 4 Exchange street.
m>w in use.
Duiiiu «he ast three years Five Hundred have been h Id. They have
proved competent
to -upoly a delight
fill, pure current of w *m air to
Churches, stores. School l.ouses and Dwellings, and
AT filTTLE Bl.tE, Fnriuin^t >n IHe.
in every ul.ace where used
they have been a perfect
success anti „iwii entire saiisfocti n.
Antnmu session v>ill open August Kill). All
The great • •i-tinguishing features «f this Furnace
the cornforis of Home me here combined with a
an; its
of Construction, the
erfec* siesuperior .-cliool. Bovs are prepared lorcolk geot busigoar is ag‘in-1 the passage of Dust and deleterious
Gradual iou and diplomas are confered upon
ness
‘■Dal gases into Lbe rooms warmed bv it. The h.-at ;
all win finish the requited course of study. Semi
radiating surfaces are made of B Her Iron, livitcd i
for an Illustrated circular, nr add-es« the Principal,
together >n the same manner as S*ea
oilers, an I
ALD* N J. BLETHEK. A. M.
not a particle of gas or dost can p ss through.
julld3m
The
origin d of this Furnace was constructed three years I
ago by Dr. Nic ols, for private rse, ns a safeguard I
>=•£2,
si
.rf)
against those infractions of ti e laws of health to
ft
2
Cl^0-r J-f
which Le himself s well as others were subjected bv
£
K a*C©
1
the use f Hot Air Fu naces. Dr N’chols *}|ys vfltb
,
I hree y ars use ot my Furnace I am satisfied * hat no
®
deleterious gases or dust can flow into the roomtrom it.
®
In the NICHOLS WROUGHT IRON FITRN’A E.
we have a coal burning device much
cheaper than
»
o
3s.
—
any Steam Apparatus, loss troublesome, one which
supplies ait as pure and heal hftil as that .rom
Steam r not .vater. It does away with all the seri*
ous ob.e tio’.s which have existed
against Hot Air
Furnaces and its -anitarv a lva rages are such t.s tc
commend it to the attention f all intelligent House
0
ovvne.s and heads of Faml ies.
2.
2

Davis, Daniel. Gorham,

A tame bear at Rocky Point, L. I., lately
distinguishd himself uy drinking one hundred and sixteen glasses ol root b'er in an
hour, which is a thing you couldu’t co-ursa
human being to bear.

! oped

this* country.

•

Rooms U iintcd.
a pleasant pari of the city, furnished or unfurIN nished, with or without board.
Address
E. B., 37 Brown St., Porllaud.

IV

Railroad Sleepers lor Residences 102 & 180
Sale

company in

—

Harrison, Bradford

—

Hearse and Carriages Provided.

*BRYDGES,

‘lana'’in*
Montreal, 27th August 1873.

PER

n

Jy»_ti

TRIMMINGS.

with

I

Real Estate Agents. •
C. PROCTEB, No. !>;I Exrbnniit-

Policy Holders in this Company obtain perfect seiiy. costing far less than to instue id any tlmr

PORTLAND STAR MATCH CO.

Me.,

—

Wood and Mol a lie
AND

lin £ls.

Premiums Terminating in 1872,

WAATFI)

—

DURFEE, Office Sunt.

Exchange St.,

—

P. FEF.M, For. Cumber I a ml and Frank-

Monthly has evidently been inside a composing room, if he has not “dug a living out
Our

A new version of “Old Ui.cle Ned” has beIt runs somepopu ar in the suburbs.

Hard,

Poor Printer —A writer in

the

When Dr. Watts wrote of reading his “title
clear to mansions in the sky,” didn t he
mean to ir ply that die must
by
get possession
*
good deeds ?

come

__

Plasterer, Stucco Worker, kc.

on

OFFICE,

Address with reierei-ces
“PENN” Lock Box 55 F. O.
Phiiadelp ia Pa.

S. S. RICH & SON',

IN

ai, -ic. MI FcAfrnl Slcffl.
Evrry (li-«rription of Water FExtnrett orrauspH niMl nrl na in fl»«* br«l manner.
Jobbing promptly atteuilril to.

$15,571,306 !

Wanted.

Business Manager,
GEO. M. RHODES, Treat.
to whom all articles and letters for Wholesale Office
and Laboratory should be directed:
Cor. of Compau St Pearl Sts.,
GRASD RAPIDS, .1/7 C77.
T!eferenceb. —Hon. W. D. Foster, M. 0.; M. V.
Aldrich, Banker; Nelson, Matter & Co., Furniture
Manufacturers; Lucus, Walker & Co., Buiial Cases &
ilask&t llanuf., Grand Rapids, Mich.

I'O.. !»To. •>« ni.I.li,- Hithi.

LAJHIOIM»MiddleSt.,cor.Crow.

JAWES :H1 Jif-F

tf

IN TH2 ALT OP EMBALMING.

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS

Trank Railway Co. of Canada

Old Axles &

UNDERTAKERS.

Full directions and trado mark with each
Careful instruction given on application

—

J. II.

em

HAVING

THE ELECTRIC BALM:

of

Plumbers.

50

au21

OoIfii’m

138

PIPING.

ASSETS:

—

fAItPEXTERS AXI* ftllLDCRS,

CRANE, Pres.

J. I. R A It DOCR.
Crows. Portland.

WANTED
—

are

year

Model Maker.
‘-i*W Fore Street, foot

Pity

______

X resident owners in the towr of StandLb. f.,r the
1S72, iu bills committed r<> lfretl S. CJ usins.
Collector of said town, on u,e 20th day of .June,
1872, has been ret timed by him tome as remaining
unpaid on the 19th lay of June, 1873,by his c. tilica'e
of that date, and n w regain unpaid, and notice ihereby given that if the said taxes and interest an l
charges are n *t paid into the treasury ntibe said town
within elghte. n months from the date of the coinmirmetii <1 the said bills, so much of the real estate taxed ns will be su > cient to pay the amount due therefor, including interest and charges, will, without
fun he n nice be s dd at pub ic auction at the Selectmen's Office to snd town on Saturday the seventeenth day of January, 1874, at ten o’clock in U>e
forenoon.
Total
N'lines.
Dcscripfj m. Vnl. Tax.
Bailey, B'ron, Westbrook. 4 acre land, $25 S 35
Colburn A. B., Milford,
Mas-., 25 acre* land, 100
1 69
Fogg, John H.. Portland. 10 acre-, 2 di,

.NIarket St.

political prosessions.
•

j

Pat torn and

The Grand Jury of Baltimore bus presented
nuisances all past, present, and future noc-

turnal

Non-RcsidHiii Taxes in tin* T«xvn
Paper Hangings, Window Shades, and j oJ
in flu* tomtit? ol
I'nniberland lor tbe t ear 1872.
|
Cnrpdiugs.
rfXIIE following list of Taxes on Real Estate of nont,OTHROP.REVEN8A CO..61 Exanngr

Vessels

Dividend, to Policy Holders

Min-

97 Exchange strop*.

9t>26dtf

Congress Ht.

Photographers.

50 CLOAK-MAKERS

H»

*.
known reliable PliESERVATlVE of the human
Absolute stav to DECOMPOSITION ;
system.

1-4

birthday.

Investment.

Robl. A.

and

a

Jul9d3m

E. H.

N. E. RERI.ON.

hy the Year.

\oung man who has had ton years expeAJ riem-e as <ionble entry book keej er nn<i pavmastei in a first class woolen mill. A similar
position or any place where the se. vices of a
capable and
leliable man is needed. Enquire of
F. J. ROLLINS,
22 Exchange Stre t.
sepll*2w

the

CO., 171 .Middle

4

Masons and Builders.

A. H. BA VIS ft

VV^ILL furnish Summer Boarders and Transient
▼ V
Company with good accommodaticnsand board
at moderate nines, Booms large ami pleasant and
nearest Hotel tc the Portland Ac Ogdensburg R. R.
Sta ion*

Homoppatliic Physician & Surgeon

RERAN

R.

110 Fe*leral Street*.

Sreel and CS

Wanted.

NORTH

.Moderate
cav 20

Congress St.,

J.

Only

Cargoes, Freights &

C, H. HARDIK,
Portland. Me.

seia-lw

jylPdtf

WE.

PORTLAND, ME.
«e15;_km_
ROSS & STURDIVANT,

Risks

HAYING

S. E ^YLVKSTI H. II. 1).,
No. 33 t

Marine

AGAINST

successful manufac-

.«

been enlarged, remodelled and finishedto suit the times, is prepared to accommodate
boarders at reasonable rates.

Copying and enlarging done o order.
All tlie new styles, Berlin?, Bembrants, Medallion,
he Porcelain, or Mezzotint card, and the retouched
card, by which new process we get rid cf freckles
moles, wrinkles and all imperfect ions of the skin. Call
and judge for yourselves.
PriroN.

Manufav.urers of Trunks, V'alises and

—ON—

tur ng business, having a first c ass whole-ale
and retail trade. A line opening for a young man
that i* willing to give ids whole attention to business.
Unexcep i.-nubia .efrences require • as to honesty
*

INSURES

$5,000.

to

WANTED in

and sobriety.

OF NEW YORK,;

Carpet-Bags.

selSdtf

PARTNER

ARNEK I.OTVKI.I...I01 Congress 8treet.
Agents for Howard TVatrl, Company.

sel5d2w

street.

by S.

Jewelry and Fine Watches.1

COMPANY

daughters. Address,

Carriage repairing

the hem possible manner
YOlN« A CO.. Wo. 10‘2 Fore St.

ON BOTH AMERICAN & EUROPEAN PLANS.

The Bi.^ cnber offers ror sale hik Hotel
pro| rty in Limerick Village, York Count v.
The house has 22 rooms all in good repair,
i|
with 6hed ami tw< large scabies adjoining:
t. r two wells of
water on the premises, and
l
every convenience for a Fist-claw* Hotel.
The “Limerick House” is well situated for securing
liberal patronage.
Eaquiie lurthu of the owrer.
•JOSEPH O. HARMON,
mar 13dtf
Limeruk. Me.

Street.

at

J. F. NBII5RRV, Wo. I* Clapp’* It] or It
Con-re** Street, opposite Old City flail.

n

Profitable

Mansfield, Conn.,
New Eng-

happily escaped ever heating a

Puzzle tor your “Uncle.”—Ask a
pawn’
broker how much he would give you e n
your

—

which price they yield over 9 per cent., and
strongly recommended as a
Nafe* and

fun in it.

land biass band.

VORK,

This Railw ay is a corporation organized under the
laws of the State of Iowa, which is be most prosperous State in the Northwest, ‘*eing the onlv State in
the Union free from UBitT. The Minnesota Division. running from Burlington, Iowa, to Austin,
Minnesota, a distance of 230 miles, wa® completed in
Februan 1872. and earned during that year an average of $83,000 per month, being a monthly increase
of $35,000 on the earnings of 1871. The earnings for
1873 are estimated to exited $1,500,000, or more than
$125,000 per month. Tne ilwaukee Division, from
Cedar Rapids to Posrville, on the Milwaukee and St.
Paul Kailmud. a distance of llOmileg, p isses through
one of the richest sections of the State of Iowa, and
furnishing an outlet to Milwaukee and the lakes.
The Burlington, Cedar Ranids and Minne-ora
Railway bonds have bee-i admitted to the New York
Stock Exchange, and are daily dealt in and quoted on
rlie official lists, thus furnishing dealers an
advantage
enjoyed b\ few of the new issues of Railway Bonds.
The entire loan has l>een sold, except about $300,000, which we now offer, to cl ge it out.
All marketable securities taken in
erebange current prices, wit hoot commission.
Fur sale iu Portland by

Hair Roods and Toilet Articles.

Horse Shoeing and

has

interest iu currency.

At fiO and accrued
At

done lo order.

(Aon**

OF THE

no

A female centenarian of

CO.,

Burlington, Cedar Rapids &
nesota Railway Line.

Furniture and Upholstering.
DAVII» TV. REANK, No. 80 Federal 8t.
All kind* of (’phola «-rii£gand Repairing

INSURANCE

&

as

Hoods.

«■

that there is

limited number of Hie

n

—

nOOPKB Ar EATON, Old Post Office,
Exchange- Streets
E. F. HOYT, No. II Prtble Street. Vpbolster lug done to oritur.

conven-

Iron anti Tin Worker Wanted.
A FIRST-CLASS tin-plate and sheet-iron worker
4*
wanted, to whom steady entjd tvment will tie
given. Apiily to F. Ot C. B. NASrt,172 and 17* F.tre

House,”

SAFE-

PHOTOGRAPHER,

work
Phase.

INES.
septlld^f

MUTUAL

for

No.

exchange aud Fed-

cor.

eral Street**.

ATLANTIC

Washington

S^'illollo—Cioo.l

BENI, A DA.HS,

PERRY’S Boot,

Wanted.
room*, comfortably arranged,

4

Furniture and Honse Furnish in

and

goods other similar trade.
ALLEN HA
Apply to

between the hours ot ?

A

adapted

corner

01

School Teacher Wanted.
FEMALE Tea- her, who has h id some experiA ence, to take
charge of a School in the country.
Apply in the evening at 63 State stieet, Portland,

Vniou Street.*

ami Betail.
VO., Arcade,

for »jiIc

live in—in?"
•'In linstoi, f put in.
“Ah! v‘s, that was where I met you," he
continued, seeming veiy h ppy that I had assisted Ins memory. And then he nent on
and told about meeting me in Boston, and of
our eating at the same table and drinking
from the same dein'john, and sitting in tee
jubilee builuing together. It was a little
queer to me, as I was n ver nearer Boston
than Detroit, and as my name isti t Washington, and as I don't drink from a rletu i <hu.
Then he said he was on his way East, ami
that he had to pay $50 on some hardware,
and that if lie could get it of me he would secure me with ten limes t ie amount.
Slowly
I drew out my wallet, slowly I put it back,
ami says I:
“Do you see any hav-seed on my hat ?”
He sa.d he would see'iue again, but I don't
expect he will.
to

Middle St.

FIRST MORTOABE 7 PER CENT, CON
VERTIRLE SINKING FUND
COLD BONDS

done to order.

of Middle and Ceurch streets—basement

•«*

Oiler

OEOKIOK A. WHITNEY, Wo. 56 Exchange St.
Cpholstcring of all kind**

LET.

floor, elegunth finished and adapte 1 to jobbing

Portland.

This
good

FINE residence one-half mile from the Railroad
Depots, Po»i-oflice. go d Schools and ( hurthes
six miles fr in Portland; Hou*e and Ell rwo stories'
thirteen finished rooms, double pirlor.- with marole
mantles, Wood-house and Stable connected—all in
good repair, painted and blinded, Barn 40x60 on the
premises; gr-mnds contain J5ft acres, excellent land,
well fen ceil 30 apple and pear tiees, £ acr<> choice
strawberries, three good wells of water upon the pi ce
and good cistern in the cellar, cellar under whole
House, fine cement bottom; groun,’> ornamented
with tine shade trees. This isoneoi the 13nest residences in the county. Terms easy. Enquire of a. R.
Davis & Co.. Portland, or Oti- Blown, Westbrook.

aud

dry
re-

TO

INSURANCE.

sel6*iw

*

dences,

A

l:K VORKY
IS Free Street.

~CLEW8

shaking

Captain Jack says that if the melancholy
days'haven’t come they arc so close at hand

Street,

It, low

i2 WAL! STREET. NEW

Street, op.

Furniture—Wholesale

WHITNEY it CO,.
No. 46 Exchange St.

large brick store in the Kackleff Block,

Wanted.

For further information apply to
KDWA JU> P. CHASE, No. 3 Oak St.
my27tf

FOR

FOSTER'S Rye House, '44

a

GOOD COBBLER wanted at
and Shoe Store 85 York street.

A

two-story
house is in good repair, is well locaied in a
neighborhood, lias a good cellar, water and gas
seen

STORE

Pearl

Dye-House.

To Let.
OF THE BESTH FF1CES ON EXCHANGE
of
GEO. A.

MEANS,

Exchange

HENRY

and Builders.

Carpenters

H HITNEV &
posite Park.

WITH

Situation Wanted.
SMI

PERKINS inannfactnrer ©‘ plain
fancy CaudieN, '2H7 Cougreww St.
Portia.id itle.

To Let.
BOARD, large pleasant rooms. Suitable
foi families or single gentlemen.
At52F ee Street.
jn24*tw then tf

46

I kneie I knew yon!'’ ho sa d,
my hand very extensively; “you u-ed

“Ah! ha!

Whitney & Co

augXMm

as

lie he'ita.cii.

Boston seriously believes Mr. Mullett’s joke
that its new post office will be ready to open
on the first of April.

every niece

MuuutRrlurrrs of Vurni lire,

IVo.
J
nmf

anSdtf___T.

Enquire

Geo. A,

Confectionery.

*'•

lw*

aie

Can be

The owner going away, the Yacht Ala»m
will be let to parties by the day <»r we k
month of August and Septcmher. Cabin and pantry completely furn-*.r-iTM
isi,e(]# Orders left, at Lyman, Tobey A’ Co.
Commercial street, or on board the \ aeht,
A. SEWALL, Capt.

I H,
Competent Nurse, may be found
MUS.at 16 Brown
St.
sel7-dl\v

THIS

and 4.

Street.

warrant

We are ndne the best Steel S, rings in our Parlor
Suits. Our men all w«*rk ny the day. Buy direct
from the manufacturer and save < uc profit.

It, Printer’s
(Cxclinugr Hu
0
MIIAl'KFOUD, Wo. .‘{5‘ Plum

A

manufacture, and will

our own

UHEKO, No.Oi Middle

A. MEINVY. Room
WJ*'
bxeliaiigr, Wo. Ill

duiiug the

first

A

Book Binders.

sel6*lw

chaser

throughout.

Street.

seated biniselfbeside me, and says he:
“Your name is—is—is?
“George Henry Wa-bington,” I replied,

Our pedagogue says of a well-known
pencil manufacturer that he is “Facersuse.brtume.”

The best and cheapest SPRING BED In the world.
One Matt-res* saved. We Vive on hand a splendid
stoc oi Walnut Chamber Sets and Parlor Suits nf

Booksellers anti Stationers.
noVT, EO(i!t

AW

over

feblO_

FOItTliAND,

seplltf

A

mar24tf_

Lost.
SMALL Gold LOCK‘ T. The finder will be
warded by lc tving it at J6 Free street,

FOR SALE.
THE new bouse recently erected by Lorenzo
Ta lor Ksj, making the corner of Quincy Lane
>.' -J- and Congress street, directly opposite the Park.
Tli i« h«*use con tains 10 finished rooms, has Gas and
S bago, every room frescoed by Schumacher.
Drainage perfect, location none better on Congress
street, Terms easy. $2000 down, balance to suit pur-

Commissioner of deeds for the sereral States.

No. 152 Middle

VO HR. Nos. M8 and :CO Pearl 8n-ert.
direct route between New Vo.tom
blouse aud PosIdPiUcr, uenr the Market.

^

STREET.
ONE

Chicago people. He says:
I was sitting in the office of the hotel
watching the evening shadow* as they -ilently matsbaled tiieir hosts to imprison the
light of day, when a w :ll-.lresseJ young man

SEPT. 19. 187S

Gossip and (.leanings.

seS-2w»

corner

a

A Good Lot for Sale*
mHE lot on India Street, next be\>w th** Univer1. salist Church—40 » y 86 feet. 1 an he had n liberal teims o payment 'Apply to WM. H.,JERRIS,
Beal Estate Agent, Cahoon Block.
Portland, Sept. 6, 1873.
se6d-2w

THE

Congress

St.

LOftf.
I

ATrooms,
Fine lot

house.

314

tIIDAT lOlNING,

IV. f!
On

Tol-

2

THE NATIONAL SPRING BED.

Bakers.

IACHT TO LET.

WEEN the
of Newbury and Pearl sts.,
and the Preble House
BE
ladies light
skirt
The Binder will confer

House lor Sale.
WEST Eud.
A good brick house, twelve

MAIN E.

POKTLAND,

tely.

House a in! Lot lor Sale.

TWO
by

*2w

500 Good Girls Wanted Immedia-

Storv house, II rooms. S< bngo water, lot 30
120 leei, western part of Brackett St. Price
App.y to W. L. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.
*1w

84 I-2 MIDDLE STREET,
(2nd door below Canal Bank,)

NO.

set 7

Office.

For Sale.

O’DONNELL.

JAMES

Wh understands the business, good wages and
steady amp'o>ment will be*given.
For p rticulars apply P O. Bi>x GO,
New Glasgow ,P. C. Nova Scotia,

J'ood

$3000

treit.

2 GOOD BROOM MAKERS

Two Houses lor $2300, m
*TXTITH 4000 feet ol land, pleasantly located on
tv
Mnnioy; -will rent for $300; plenty of water;
neighborhood. Apph* i.o WM. H.* JERR1S,
leal Estate Agent, Cahoon Block.
sel5*3w
Portland, Sept. 15,1873.

X

FRESCO PAINTER,
RESIDENCE

Sale.

Two Nciv Houses lor ^alo.
fllHE Block of two new French roof Houses, on
Jl
C ng'ess street, next west of Bramhall -treet,
a few rods from the h rse cars.
Ti;ese houses contain seven rooms each, Sebago and gas, water closets,
<Src., &c., are very pleasantly I ealed. «nd can be. had
on favorable teims.
Just finished and leady for immediate occupancy. Apply to WM. H. JEltRIS,
Real Estate Agent.
selStf
Portland, Sept. 15,1873.

mar‘28

SAMUEL. II. J08JE,
BDLDEtt,

No.

Gouldn t Gome It.—A
correspondent of
tlie Detroit Free Prune h .s a poor idea of

THE PRESS/

for sale aad to let.

Repairing.

Kent.
to rent at

for Sewing Machines.
l»YEIt, No. Hi Middle St. All
Machines

TERMS $8.00 PER ANNUM IN ADVANCE.

_M ISCEJJLAJN EO U S.

single gentleman, ._pplyto216 Cumbeiland

or two

Wanted.

selOeoihw

desirable brick house. No. 5 Park lace,
suitable for a smalt family. Please examine at
cvce.
If net sold by the 20th, iust. will be rein cd to
a d sirable tenant.
Apply to JOHN C. PROCTER,
93 Exchange St.
seUMlv

1m*thentf

ABCHI1 Et'T A1HB

W.

F.G. PA ITER-

very

MAINE.

PORTLAND.

to

mar21tf

STREET,

134 MIDDLE

Apply

in Real Estate.

1873.

Agency

binds of

Rooms To Let.

rr

For Sale in the Town of. Westbrook.

BRAHLEY7

To

rglHERE is a pleasant room

i_man Place._

Situation Wanted.

House for Sale

t'ONGRENN STREET,
T«prer'aied to make all the various styles of Card
Piri»m< Rcmbriml, 3Ie(lnilion,&r., from
Kf‘foii«*b«‘<l Neintim.
By this proofs we

jy2

sel8dtf

immediately.

on Atlantic near
'"(ingress St., and
Horse can. Suitable for a Shoe Stnie or ihm-y
and domestic yoods or Gnxe its. AnnlvtoS. A.
ANDEttSON, No. 37 St. Lawrence St.
mar26<1 Iw then eodi t

xA

au acre

^

ARTIST,

KI6

ROBERT

A

IV. W.

NEW Store

A

IP,

business directory.

Clerk. Best of references.
BOOKKEEPER
n story House No. 21 St. John btreet. conboard. Two newlv finished rooms
Thetaining
AS Ad
sel8o3l*
six finished rooms, cemented cellar. A
iiess *‘K,” at this Office.
WITHOUT
stable.
ith
baT
adj-nning, suitable fora gentleman and rite
of
large
land will be leased

GEO. E. COLB INS,

PHOTOGRAPHIC

Wanted.
GOOD COOK at 240 Congress street. Apply

For Rent.

seld4w

OUNSELLORS ATLAW,

(FORMFRLV

A

Middle Street.

06

SEPTEMBER

To Lot.

Wanted.
CAPABLE g rl to do general housework. Ap223 Cumberland street
plrt at
se18*3t
Immediately.

hot and cold Sebago and bath r n m.
20,000 feet, nice graperx. first class neig. borbood. Apply to W. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agenf,
Cahoon Block.
sell*3w

CAN BE FOUND AT

COUNSELLOR

for Sale.

TO LEI.

a

Hates of Advertising: One Inch of space,
engrh of column, constitutes a “square.”
$ 50 per square daily first week; 75 cents per
w ek after; three insertions, or less, $1 00; coutiiiu-

H. ».

WANTS, LOST, FOUND.

containing five rooms in g<*od order, EllWoodhouse amt Stable connected; one ana o- e
! fifth acres yra*>s land, garden and fruit trees, very
Li ill airy and healt hy location, commanding beautiful
views of country and mountains; 13 miles Iroui th
cit\ find 3 miles from 1* & O. K. K
Depot, prie
in derate.
CHARLES M HAWKKS,
ju21eo 13m

Is published every Thursday Morning at $2 50
year if paid in advance, at $2 00 a year.

No.

REAL ESTATE.

MORNING,

FRIDAY

_PORTLAND

HOUSE

109 Exchange St. poktland.

at

YOL. 12.

DAILY PRESS.

Boilers,

charge.

Hard

j

Timber

STETSON

s

MORNIKO, SEPT. 19.

FRIDAY

back the

LieulenaHt who had contracted
three thousand dollars’ liabilities while
cruising in the Asiatic Squadrcn, and who

PBESS.

THIS

1873

can't come home till the

now

accounts are

settled.—N. Y. Commercial Advertiser.
Various epithets have been bestowed upon
Evr uv reiular attache of the Press Is furnished
Tue latest idea is
wilu a card certificate countersigned by Stanley T. •the Grangers in the West.
to call them Potato-bugs, a title which they
Pullen. Editor. All railway, steamboat an l bote
do not disown but accept as applicable, inasmanagers will confer a favor upen ua by demanding
erod minis of every person claiming to represent our much as they are numerous, multiply rapidly
aud propose to clean
journal, as we liave information that several "bum- are “of the right stripe,”
mers" are seeking courtesies in the name of the out the entire patch, and then lay by, to
come out bright, new and numerous the next
Punas, and we have no disposition to be, even pasJV. Y.
season ready to renew the campaign.
ively, a party to such fraud
*
Mail.

It may be saidiu behalf of Gen. Butler that
when he advertises to go up there is no postponement on account of the weather. He is
not an adventist or a balloonist: but his
robes are always ready aud his preparati ms
for departure complete.
Rochester (.V, Y.)
Democrat.

w" d0 "ut »ea<l anonymous letters and communications. The name and address of the writer are in
all

indispensab

eases

o, not

but

necessarily for publication

as a guaranty of
good faith.
tV cannot undertake to return
munications that are not usuu.

or

reserve

com-

The Jay Cooke Failure.
The failure of Jay Cooke & Co. has produced the wildest excitement in Wall street.
The mails are said to be freighted with letters calling tor more margins. Favorir g circumstances have come to the “bears'’ iu battalions, for every failure of a monied institution and every defalcation tends to a downward cause of prices. A feeling of deep distrust pervades the minds of capitalists,
aud
banks are holding money fast for their own
protection. The air is thick with rumors of

disaster, and many are looking
forward to a repetition ofthe panic of 1857.
The probabilities ate, however, that the dangers ofthe situation have been greatly exaggerated. The firm of Jay Cooke & Co. are
confident of their ability to resume, and few
other large houses seem compromised. But
little reliance can be placed upon the wild
predictions of the alarmists, and it is possible
that the laboring mountain may bring forth

.failure

and

the very smallest of mice.
The disaster of Jay Cooke & Co., is sort ot
a 'national calamity—so distinctively a repreAmerican

sentative

institution

this

was

house. Its name was a synouym for solvenIt was
cy, stability, honor and patriotism.
identified with the national cause duriug the
rebellion, aud placed before the country, in

wonderfully effective way, the bonds ofthe
national debt. Its present misfortune is in
a

tinged with dishonor, and the best
wishes of the country will be fervently given
that it may rise again in full vigor, strength
aud prosperity.
wise

no

The Grain Transportation.
The New York Times is in a state of mind
over the prospect that the grain trrde of the
we«t may be diverted from that city.
Boston, Baltimore and Philadelphia are not re-

garded
danger

formidable

as

is Northward.

competitors,

but the

The energy, intellidisplayed by Montreal

gence and enterprise
in the development of

improved liues of communication, the enlargement of the Welland
canal and tlie perfection of her docks, elevators and all facilit es lor shipping bid fair to
rob N jw York of the wealth giving commerce
of the west, upon which she has grown rich
and great. The products of the west seek
the best channels to tlie seaboard and to Europe. The Mississippi River passage, so much
talked of, is impracticable from the deleterious

grain, if for no other reaThe Coosa and Trans-allegbany canals,

effect of heat upon
son.

which the national government is asked to
build, would be simply useless inonnmeots of

public folly.
want.

Ti.e

supply

the

mud come northward

foi

The Erie canal fails to

grain

Montreal is closed to foreign com.
merce nearly half the year and the next most
available port of shipment is Portland. With

its outlet.

Ogdensburg road, rapidly approaching a
grain carrying waters—with
the Grand Trunk connecting us to Montreal
and Chicago—with the Rochester road com
pleting its connection westward—with oui
perfect harbor—with our fine, though im
perfectly improved water-front—Poitland is in
condition to grasp a large proportion of this
western trade which, as the Times says, has
The
made New York the metropolis she is.

the

connection with

outlook is most favorable and the future prospects of our city bright and encouraging.
Among tlie most disgraceful features of the

undignified

and

railway squabble

childish

which has disgusted the town for two oi
three days was the employment by one of tbe
roads of a crowd of the lowest roughs and
^uisers in the city, under the leadership ol
The coilec
the notorious Nelse Leighton.
tiot; of a large body of rum fired desperadoewith the avowed purpose of making an af

fiay under certain circumstances is not a re
spectable nor a reputable operation and will
certainly react upon its perpetrators. If any
such lawless and reckless proceeding be again
attempted, w.i trust that our city authorities
will take effective actian to cheek
other road to ik a

it.

The

manly anti dignified

course

by quietly retiring from the contest after
agencies had been invoked.

such

Current. Notes.
An exchange says, “Somehow it appears
very hard for the average Democratic news
paper to distinguish between a legitimate
criticism of an opponent's political opinions
which are
and acts, and the motives
the governing influence
It seems very
difficult for them to question political principles without assaulting private character.
So noticeable is this, that to-day, there can
trrdly be found a man prominent within the
Republican party, but has at one time o:
another been made the target of insinuation,
open and unscrupulous charges.”
Gerritt Smith thinks “if the t- mperance
people would onl. content themselves with
requiring the government to protect person
anil property (the great, if not indeed tlie

or more

government) and to this end t'<
shut up the dramshop and effectually punish
botli dram seller and drain drinker, tlie triumph of temperance would not be far off.”
Tlie Hartford Courant is a journal of unone

duty

Dountiea

of

nope,

oi

nmiuess commence

m rne

The particular duty of the
Democracy, at
the present juncture, is,
according to an
Eastern organ, to
“permanently impress popular sentiment with their
power as an united
aud determined •'olitical
organization.” Just
so.
And when tiie Democracy lias accomplished this remarkable leat, we shall be ready
to believe in the po sibility of a man’s
lilting
himself in the air by tlie straps of his boots.

Had Butler won the day we should have
been told that it was owing to the malign influeftee of tbe President exerted in his behalf; and now that Butler is discarded wc
shall hear that file Republicans of Massachusetts have repudiated Grant, This is all bosh
The President has no warmer triends than
Messrs. Dawes and Hoar, and other gentle
men who opposed Butler, and. despite all that
lias been said, he has kept himself aloof from

the contest.—Troy Times.
The Springfield Republican thinks “this
leaving money to cities is getting to be a very
fashionable vice tor bloated millionaires and
princely roues.” Can't this viciou-ness be
turned in some other direction and they be
persuaded to give their money to some worthy
class ot people—journalists, for example.
The constant menace of Democratic ascendency, however faint in reality, has had a
powerful'influence in cementing the variouelements which have mad up the Republi-

Murray, by cultivating fast horses. Saiu a fellow, who drew liis horse out of a race without
regard to rules, to a judge, who told him that
for so doing liis horse could be ruled off of any
track for one year by the national rules, “it
would have been §500 in my pocket had’ye done
it

a

known

by

name, in any one of these counties the veuue
is well laid, and the place sufficiently described,
if the crime is charged in the indictment as

having beeu committed at (insert the name by
which tbe place is commonly kuown) a place
within the couuty of (name of county) aforesaid, in the absence of anything tending to
show that the prisoner would, be embarrassed
iu the preparation of his defense far want of a
more

particular description.

of exhibitors of

neat

stock

who believes in oxen, is makiug headway,
flie Ayrshires, so highly esteemed in other
sections, have as yet obtained little hold in
Maine. The Herefords are confined to a few
herds and are the special admiration of those
who glory in seven feet six inch oxen.
man

THE BALANCE OF THE STOCK,
is hardly worth mentioning. It is not the fault
of the Trustees, hut the trouble of transportation and atleutiou given to such matters by
county shows detracts from the interest, except
in thorough-breds which are few indeed.

NOROMBEGA

HALL.

At Norombega Hall there was a large crowd
all day to-dav. The exhibition is much better
than last year though far short of what the annual exhibit of a Slate with a hundred different industries should be. In the line of boots
and shoes, in which we are doing so much fine
work, there is hardly a reminder of it. In the
department of woolen manufactures there are
but two factories represented—the Vassalboro
itid Lewiston. The samples are most excellent—creditable to the skill of the maker and
The Androscoggin and
in honor to the State.
Lewiston mills contributed a large line of goods

praisfe than we have space or
As to carriages there cau be
Tlieconno finer made than those sent here.
ributors are Messrs. C. P. Kimball and Zcnas
Thompson of PortlanJ and B. M. Thoms of

that deserve more
words to

speak.

langur. Those sent from Portland, and paricularly two or three sent by Mr. Kimball call
forth the most extravagant praise. The people
of th<> quarries have not forgotten the State
Pair The Hallowed quarries have sent a sample of their granite and the Bodwell Granite
Company of Kockland contribute a half dozen
samples so highly finished and of such different
»mposition as to he real ornaments. Slates
such as we never saw before
•Irowuville.
THE NEW

to hover about tbe scenes of bis anle-rnorter

glot

I

A considerable number of members of the
next Congress are preseut in the city.
Some
have already taken up Winter quarters and
others are here for the purpose of securing
homes for the session. It is reported that Mr.
Blaine may possibl find another candidate for
the Speakership in John A. Kasson, of Iowa.—
Quite a number of Western Congressmen have
quietly indicated their willingness to' support a
Western man, if lie should appear to have any
considerable strength. The friends of Mr. Wm.
Wheeler, of New Yora, state that had he not
given Ins promise not to become a candidate,
lie might be assured of a strong support in the
Mr. Maynard is also still in the field,
West
but, notwithstanding the occasional appearance of a new candidate, there now
seems to
be little doubt that Mr. Blaiue will encounter
no considerable opposition.

NEWS.

S1WLIV.

few well known stock breeders the

little interest in bringing out his stock. The
Durham or Short Horu is best known in Maiue
and has a reputation. The Jersey, so favorably
k lown for ilcli milk, but the detestation of the

question regarding the milky mol lie
herd and the locomotive, is permitt

floating debts in tbe Navy Departmen
—Witness Secretary Robeson’s order seauiuj

porated place, publicly and commonly

STATE

may be
'ouuted on your fingers. The regular breeders
have fine herds, but the farmer ill general takes

names

niorable

No

a

A Jllb

nundruin business and asks “Is the AmeiiWe opine not, but
can Republic a failure?”
we confess to some tears when men with tit
usual modicum of common sense join tin
Herald in the cry against Caosarism, for thei
is danger of the enduring, then pitying, thei
embrac ng process of Pope’s quatrain.
If the spirit of the cautious and eow-fearim
Englishman, who asked Stepheti3on the me

of sutisfaetton at hearing that a train run
ning over a cow has caused a result fatal b
the passengers, and that it was quite as bw
tor tbe ’puir unlucky bodies as for the coo.

counties into which the State is divided.
When murder has been done in au unincor-

one.

Beyond

tbe recent discoveries of Dr. Scbliennann on
the site of ancient Troy “go to show that tin
old man was not the consummate liar that
most people suppose him to have been.”
The N. Y. Herald has gone into the co

feel

year

poor

1 he Courier-Journal thinks it must be ver\
gratifying to tbe descendants of Homer tbal

undoubtedly

ago.”

This we fear wiil be the exgreat majority of those who take
to fast horse rearing.
It is well enough pernaps for a man of wealth, but very bad for a
a

perience of

in Massachusetls, and must bea
responsib lity for tbe exi-tence o'
Butlerism andjTweedism anywhere.—,Y. Y.
Evening Post.

it will

State of Maine vs. Louis H. F. Wagner.
Barrow. J. All parts of the State are included
within the body of one or another of these/eral

tiling

ytar. The intelligenl farmer does no
tail to express grave doubts as to the tendency
.'pat horse breeding is taking—that Is—for
speed and driving, rather than for use and
iraft. Doubtless many men will he financially
ruined by hurrying up tlie millennium a la

are

here from

INDUSTRY.

The cheese factories have sent to the State
air a class of »tnples that could not
have
leen found a yea'r
ago. Then there was one
heese factory ill Maine—in Strong (suggestive
.me in connection with cheese;) now there
those at, Phillips, Six Mile
ire twenty and
/alls (Bangor),Saugervi!le, Monroe, St. Alb ius
have
Sent as fine samples as can
nd Newburg
the world. The latter company
o' found iu
one which
weighs in round
nave tried a big
statement a liaif a ton For cheese it is the bigS,
gest thing out,

SPECIAL NOTICES.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

ON THE BREAKFAST. LUNCHEON. DINNER
AND SUFFER TABLE,

Mrs. Samuel Farnbam of Bucksport, was
bv her clothshockingly burned Tuesday night, Efforts
made
ing catching lire from a lamp.

COUNTY.
Journal says the continued excellent
, The,
weather is very favorable for work on the Lewiston & Auburn Railroad. The grading of the
road is four-fifths completed.
When gold was 82.80 an Auburn man had
$40 in til" yellow article aud wanted some greenbacks. Accordingly he borrowed $40 in greenbacks of one of his friends, gave his note therefor, and left the gold with his friend as collate’
rai. Several years passed aud the note was not
patd. About three years ago the man paid 815
on the note, since which he has
paid nothing.
Tlie person who loaned the greenbacks still
holds the gold aud the note! So says the Journal.
0
ANDROSCOGGIN

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

(Press White Rock Correspondence.)
The High School at White Rock opened MonTne well
day witli encouraging prospects.
known teacher, Mr. Joseph Knight, is ably assisted by eliss Lucy Lowell, a graduate of Gorhaw Seminary. With these teachers success
is assured. The citizens of White Rock have
shown commendable enterprise, in the recent
erection of their commodious house for the accommodation of the High School.
A short time since the large family of children and grandchildren of Lewis Higgins, esq.,
came home from various States to take part in a
family reunion at the old homestead. Under a
large tent, tastefully decorated, ample accommodations were afforded the family and invited
guests. A family history aud.poem were read,
and with speeches, toasts, story telling and a
bouniiliii repast for the inner man, a reunion
happily conceived aud successfully carried out
was enjoyed by all.
Mr Buxton, late agent for the Oriental Powdw Company, has purchased the stand of G.
D. Beck, and in connection with the depot will
keep a store well stocked for country trade.
M. T. Files & Co., are enlarging their business by the
addition of a department for the
niuuufacture of sale work clothing.
In the garden of Mr. H. Wilson are
growing
some Japanese castor beans from which castor
oil ii produced.
Standing eight or nine feet
high, with stalks two aud three inches in diameter, 'enormous leaves and wide spreading
branches, tipped with ripening beans, they are

man
who can

Chronicle,
corn a day.

a

at

The Chronicle says two young ladies of Farmthrown from a carriage ^Tuesday,
and one had her collar bone broken.
The skeletons of six 1 ndiaus were unearthed
a trout
yard at Farmington Fan!Tuesday'
unc was gigantic in size.
Something was fouira
V"' form a 1*tftuau bixly, looking and
leeling like rusty iron and filled with clay col-

i,a,!“s

OF

previous stock the
best assortment in town,

or

bet-

ter then at the place where they

are

Besides patronising the
own

tlCHENCK’g SEAWEED TONIC,
SCHENCK’S MANDRAKE PILLS,
only medicines that will cure Pu1 nonary
consumption.
Sometimes medicines that will stop a cough will often occasion the death of the patient. It locks up the
liver, stops the circulation of the blood, hemorrhage
follows, and, in fact, clogging the action of the very
organs that caused the cough.
Liver complaint anu dyspepsia are the causes of
two-thiids of the cases of consumption. Many are
now complaining with dull pain in the side, the bowels sometimes costive and sometimes to loose, tongue
coated, paid iD the shoulder blade, feeling soin -imes
Are the

industry

ready to wager $1000 that there

are no

better Seed and Havana Cigars

made in the United States than those I

very restless, ami at other times drowsy; the food
that is aken lies heavily on the stomach, accompanied with acidity and belcbiug of wind. These symptoms usually originate irom a disordered condition of
the stomach or a torpid liver. Persons so affected, if
they take one or two heavy colds, and if the cough in
these cases be suddenly stopped, the lungs, liver and
stomach clog, and remain torpid ami inactive, and
before the patient is aware of his situation, the lungs
are a mass of sores, and ulcerated, and death is the
inevitable result.
Schenck*s Pulmonic Syrup is an expectorant which
docs not contain any opium, nor anything calculated
to check a cough suddenly.
Schenck’s Seaweed tonic dissolves the food, mixes
with the gastric juice of the stomach, digests easily,
nourishes the system, and creates a healthy circulation oftlie blood. When the bowels are costive, skin
shallow, and the patient is of a billious habit,

make.

cleanliness.

is taken to

You

buy

can

Cigars from 16 dollars and upward per
1000, and cheroots at $10.50
All the above

can

per 1000.

be had at

STEBRINS’, Cigar Store,
360 Congress Street.

Sole Agent for Globe Chewing Tobaco.
suit

I'Ui nnu ui

NCHENCK’N PULMONIC SYRUP,

city.

am

I

lunni

uiu, LUflU

Edward Bucklin. left Sydney, Cape Breton, before th» gale, laden with coal for Boston, and
no tidings have siuce been beard of her.
Capt.
Bnckliu was accompanied bv his wife and two
children, a boy and a girl, and left two daughters at home. The schooner Piola, also of Bockland, Capt. Ginn of South Thomaston, (Owl’s
Head) left Rockland Saturday preceding the
gale, and has not since been beard from. There
is little ground to hope that either the above
vessels or those on board will ever return.
The Rodwell Granite Company of Vinalhaven employ from 800 to 1000
men, and their pay
roll is from $40,000 to $80,000 a month.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Daniell Booker has been arrested on ebargp
of setting tire to the bouse in B&ngor
occupied
by Mrs. Hall, burned Wednesday morning.
It is thought that the new railroad bridge at
Milford will be completed in a few weeks.
A short time since a bold thief entered the
York street House, Bangor, and stole about $50
from one of the boarders.
A new boob by Dr. A. C. Hamlin of
Bangui,
described as “A Treatise on the Tourmaline
Gem,” will soon be published bv Osgood & Co.,
Boston.
The annual Exhibition and Fair of the West
Penobscot Agricultural Society will be held at
Exeter on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday,
September 30tb and Oct, 1st aud 2d.
A few days since Samuel Hall, of Clifton,
while digging a well, threw out a piece of stone
which was full of common iron screws, ft was
nine feet below the surface, and exactly how it
got there and how the screws became a part of
it, is unexplained.
An aged man named Edward Gallagher fell
into the Penobscot at Bangor,
Wednesday, and
would probably have been drowned had not
Mr. Wm. Ray gone to his assistance and
pulled
him out by the hair of his head.

Schenck’s Mandrake Pills are required.
These medicines are prepaired by Dr. J. fl
SCHENCK & SON, Noitbeast corner of Sixth and
Arch streets. Philadelphia. Penn., and tor sale by
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., 38 Hanover street, Boston, and John F. Henry, 8 College {dace, New York.
For sale by Druggistsgenerally.
sept3sneodtf

_sntl
NATIONAL TONIC BITTERS,

1

|

Purely Medicinal
For Sale bv all J'ruggists.

WOOD’S, ESTEY’S and SMITHS
REED ORGANS.

National Tonic Bitters,

PURELY

Sh'et Music, Music Books. Violins, Guitars, Accordeons, St rings of 'lie t>est quality, ana all kinds of
Musical Instruments and Merchandise, Wholesale
C. K. H \WES.
and Retail by
T Middle St.
Particular attention given to orders.
sel2
sn3mos

MEDICINAL.

FOB SALE BY
sel7

ALL DBUGG1STS.
Sid&w3m39

w umt'u*

By a Wholesale Grocery House iu this city a trav- j
elling salesman. An experienced roan with the right

commodious four storied Brick Store, No. 57
Commercial St.—immediate posessiou given.

THE

Inquire

sale7~

Or of

A very desirable ana pleasantly located
Lot, in one of the best sections iu Evergreen
tery, will be offered for sale for a few days.

seDtl2sntf

Ceme-

.Twelve hundred workmen find employment
the shipyards at Bath.
SOMERSET

COUNTY.
house at Skowhegau contains
over 600,000 brick.
Large quantities of ship knees, says the
Chronicle, are shipped to Bath from Canaan
and vicinity.
The

new

court

Skowhegan, is
Mr’J*2,Lis
shaft for the Maine Slate

now

iron

making

GOOD
HIDE

ST. AUGUSTINE’S SCHOOL.

They are preparing to rebuild in earnest at
Belfast. In one instauce a woman plies the
pick while her husband uses the shovel, so to
get the foundation ready, says the Journal.
Joseph Dennett of Belfast, has been burned
out of house and home three times
during the
past eight years, says the Journal.
The Journal says 26 buildings are
already in
course of erection in Belfast.
Seven cargoeirof
lumber for rebuilding purposes arriveif Mon-

and Day

School for Boys.

The

Visitor.

Biddeford,

day afternoon,

that the house of John F.
the Proctor road, four miles
was destroyed by tire WednesA portion of the furniture was

BILLINCS, Principal,
KISS MARY P. HOLMES, Assistant.

The

SEPTEMBER

Board of Agriculture at Houlton, October
1st,
2d and 3d. the following lectures and
papers
will be given: The Agriculture of Maine in relation to other Industries, by Prof. M. C. Fernald, of the State College; Conditions requisite
for the elevation of Farming, by Hon. Satnuel
Wasson; Brains in Agriculture bv Hon. Edward Paysoti; Special Farming, by Z A Gilbert, esq.; Our Dairy Interests, by j. W, Lang;
The Breeding of Domestic Animals, by Warren Percival,
In addition to the above lectures
may be expected from Rev. Charles F Allen,
D. D.. President of the State
College, Hon A
M. Robinson of Dover, and A. L.
Simpson,
of
and
esq.,
Bangor;
papers upon practical subjects from other members of the Board of Agriculture, An interesting exercise of the meeting will be an examination of the students of
the State College of Agriculture and Mechanic
Arts, in the ‘‘Elements of Agriculture.”
Oat or Health.
In this common expression is comprehended an
immense ammount of bodily and mental
sufferin"
It is not n cessary to bd affected with
positivedisease in order to experience unutterable
wretchedness
A person out of health is weak,
languid, lowsplrited
incapable of much exertion, nervous, irritable and
as sensitive to every
change of temperature as the
mercury in a thermometer
What such a person requires is invigoration. and Hos tetter’s
Stomach
Bitters will supply it. No need of
applying to a
physician in such a ease. The fee would be thrown

away. At the nearest drug store may be’had the
efficient and healtliiirl vegetable tonic that the
world contains. Twenty-five years’ experience lias
established the act ihat among all the stomacl i s
and aberatives kDown to modem
pharmacy this
powerful restora ive stands supreme, unapproaclied.
Every bottle of Hostetter’s Bitters contains more
blessings than there were curses ill Pandora’s box.
most

1

it

SPECIAL

NOTICES.

EASTMAN

S^

B R O

45

DANFORTH

se3sn3w

THE “SCIENCE OF LIFE, OR SELF PRESa Medical Treatise on the Cause and
Cure of Exhausted Vitaliiy, Premature Decline in
Man, and Nervous and Physical Debility, Hypochdndria, Impotency, Spermatorrhoea or Seminal Weakness, and other diseases arising fiom the errors of
youth or the indiscretions cr excesses of mature
years. This is indeed a book for every man. Thousands have been taught by this work the true way to
health and happiness. It is the cheapest and best
medical work ever published, and ihe only one on
this class ot ills worth reading. 19Cth edition, revised, much
illustrated, bound in beautiful
Frencn clorli. Price only §1. Sent by mail, post
of
on
receipt
price. Address PEABODY MEDpaid,
ICAL INSTITUTE, No. 4 Bultiucb street, Boston,
or
H.
Du.
W.
PARKER, Assistant Physician.
Mass.,
N. B. The author may be consulted on the above as
well a« all diseases requiriug skill and experience,

enlarged,

STREET.

DAIVIBL F. SMITH.

NOTICE.

i\»ur3lsneod&wlv

-•

Eastern and Maine Central Rail-

DR. JANIES A* SPALDING,

roads.
The Passenger Trains on both of these Railroads arrive at and leave the Eastern Railroad

Station,

Commercial

Street,

foot of

OCULIST.

State

Street.
GEO. BACHEL«>ER,
General Agent Eastern & Maine Central R. R.
aul5entf
Portland, Aug. 11, 1873.
A.

D

301 1-2
Office

House.

PARbONS, M. B.,
E

N

T

I

NO.

12

S

MARKET

SQUARE.

^SPECIALTY—Administration of Ether for
the purpose of extracting teeth w ithoul pain.
sntf
junl3

►

MEERSCHAUM

PIPES

To-be Sold for 8800.

Pipes for $17.
820 Pipes for $!),

$"5

And Beers haunts down

as

low

85

as

cents, and warranted genuine Meerschaum with genuiue Amber mouth
■

Pieces.
Kirrt clas; Cherry Stems with Amber
Mouth Pieces 40 cents.

DEPARTURE
OCEAN MTEAJJl.KM
Liverpool.. .Sept 20
Samaria.New York. Liverpool
Sept 20
..New
York.
of
Richmond
City
.Liverj>ool... Sept 20
Rising Star. New York Aspinwall... .Sept 20
Celtic.New York Liverpool
Sept 20
Ontario..*.New York. .Rio Janeiro.. .Sept, 2o
MoroCastle.New York..Havana
Sept 23
Wyoming.New York. .Liverpool
Sept 23
Silesia.New York. .Hamburg
.Sept 24
OP

Caspian.Quebec

The above to be had at

STEBBXNS’ CIGAR STORE,
360 CONGRESS STREET,
sntf

au3

To flie Public.
The Society for the Prevention ot Cruelty

Miniatnr*

to Animals respectfully gives notice that Alonzo H.
Libby, Constable, whose office is at No. 80 Midtile
street, (up stairs) has been appointed Agent of the

rises.5.44 I Moon rises.3.20 AM
Sun sets.6.03 I High watei.10 (JO AM

Society.
The public a’e

MARINE

therefore lequested to give prompt
information to him of any cruelty to animals that
ma>*come to their knowledge, and he will vee to it
that the offenders are brought to speedy and strict
Per order.
justice.
sntf
ap29

PORT OF

EXCURSION TICKETS good on any train will be
sold by the PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG R. R.
during September, by which parties can enjoy the
attractive sail on Sebago Lake and Sojgo River and

Sch C P Gcrrish, Armstrong, Kempt NS for Philadelphia.
Sch Ida Blanche, Sellers, Penobscot for Boston.
Sch Lanra Mat ion, Clifford. Bristol for Gloucester.
Sch Nellie Belle, Stahl, with granite'for New York.
Sch West Falmouth, French. Lincolnville for Fall

STEAMER MOUNT PLEASANT
now connects with the 7.10 a. m. P. & O. Railroad,
and running to Naples, returns tu season for train

River.
Sell Waldemar, Duncan, Lincolnville for Boston.
Sch
Jane. Merrill, Bath for Boston.
Sell Emily. Jordan. Ellsworth for Boston.
Sch Brilliant, Robinson. Calais for Boston.
Sch Danl Breed, Lowell, Bangor for Salem.
Sch LcvnDt, Rich, Bangoi for Charlestown.
Sch J P Ames, Snow, Bangor for Weymouth.
Sch VV E Barnes. Gott, Bangor for New Bedford.
Sch E J Munsell. Rich. Bangor for Weymouth.
Sch Atlantic, Kr owlton, Bangor for New York.
Schs W E Leg tt, Arey, and Eastern
Rover, Gilpat rick, Bangor for Boston.
Schs A L Perkins. Thompson, and Eftbrt, Pendleton, Bangoi for Boston.
Sch Texas, Leach, Bangor for Boston.
Sch Fred Dunbar, Perkins, Camden for Boston.
Sch Isabella, Thurrill, Wiscasset for Boston.

in Portland at 3.37 p. m.; also connects with
12.20 p. m. from Portland, and returning connects
with train arriving at 8.00 p. ra.
Parties by either train can change boats at Naples
and make ihe round trip to

arriving

Mary

HARRISON
and return

CLEARED.
Steamer Franconia. Bragg, New York—Henry Fox.
Brig Mary C Mariner, Lowe, Matauzas—Isaac

Emery.
Brig Mechanic, Gould, Cardenas—Geo S Hunt.
Scb Addle Sawyer, Cook, New York—J Nickerson.

MARBLE PURITY.

PRICK FIFTY CHITS A BOTTLE.

Sch Geo G Jewett, Finlay, St John, NB—John
Porteoue.
Sch Odessa, (Br) Tatten, St Andrews. NB.
Scb H S Bridges, Leo, Pembroke—master.
Sch Ida May, Gorham, Deer Isle—master.

Prepared only by A. G. SCHLOTTEIiBECK &
CO., Apothecaries and Chemists. 303 Congress street,
one door above Brown, Portland, Me.
au2Gsntf

DOLMANS,

FOR

SALE,

Shii* Henry B Sandford, 1159 tons, built at Bowdoinham in 1869, and now on the way trom Antwerp
to Savannah, has been sold to parties in New York
at $60,000.

THE YACHT ETHEL.

CLOAKS,

INQUIRE

MEMORANDA.
Brig James Miller, of Belfast, with hard pine for
Boston, while lying at SW Pass, Mississippi river,
8th Inst, was struck by lightning and had her mamtopmast shivered, spars damaged and sails ournt.
The fluid passed down tkiougb her deck and out
through her b* ttom, causing her to flil with water.
Will have to discharge.
»

OF

WINSLOW A CO.

J-

au26

sntf

Dr. Bicknell’s Syrup
J Cares Bowel
Dysentery,

or

Summer

Hiarrheu,

Cholera, Colie, Sick
Iu«li*«*"*ion
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER

*

rod nee Costiveness.

Complaints,

Cholera
or

Contains

Hour

no

DOMESTIC PORTS.
RICHMOND—Ar 15th, sch Sardinian, Holbrook,
Rockland.
Sid 15th. sch Annie Gus, Sawyer, New York.
NORFOLK—Ar 15th, sch Mary Farrow, fm Chop-

Morbus

Stomach,

opiate and does

tank River,

no

villc.

Blackhead and Fleshworm use PERRY’S iinprov
ed Comedone and Pimple Remedy, the gieat skin
Prepare! only by Dr B. C. PERKY,
medicine.
Dermatologist, 49 Boud St., N. Y. Sold by Druggists
m»r22d<$wsn6ml7
everywhere._

BATCHELOK’S IIAIH DYE.
339

COXGHEM

ST.

*eplO__
FOR MOTH,

sntf

PATCHES, FRLl'KLES

And TAN, usePEItRY’S Moth and Freckle laition
It is reliable, aud HARMLESS Sold by Druggists
everywhere. Depot, 49 Bond St., N. Y.
mar22
d£wsn6ml7
•

This splendid Hair Dve is the best in t\e irorlrt.
The only True and Perfect Dye. Harmless Reliable
and Instantaneous; nodisappointment; no ridiculous
Beets of
tin la* or unpleasant odor. Remedies the 111
had dyes washes. Produces lMy.EniATKLY a superb
Black

ok

Natural

leaves the hair
The Genuine, signed W. A.

Brown,

and

clean, soft and beautiful.
a^chelor. Sold by all Druggists.
CHAS. BATCHELOR, Prop., J*. T.
ld&w
lyrsa
v

PHILADELPHIA
Ar 16th, brig Dauntless,
Coombs, Mayaguez via Arecibo.
Also ar 16th. brig Hyperion. C’ark. Salt Cay, TI;
sch Carrie bonnell. Pink ham, Baracoa.
Cld 15th, ship Nautilus. Burke. Antwerp.
CM 16ib, brig 11 G Rich. Howes. Havana.
NEW YORK- Ar 16th.
barques OP-via Davis. Powers, Sitig pore; T K Weldon, Colsou, Saguu 12 davs;
schs Fred Smith. Smith.
Cartbagena; Susan. Dearborn, Guay an ilia 20 days; Quoddy, FaJiting, Baltimore; Helen lhompsr-, Bradford, from
Thoruaston;
( orvo, Pickering,
Rockland; Rival. Duuton, Provi
dence.
At 17th, ship C H
Southard, Brown, fm Calcutta;
barque Megunticook. Richardson, Rio Janeiro- Monitor. Eaton, Leghorn.
Ar I8tli, brig Clara J
Adams, McFadden, from Matanzas.
Passed through Hell Gate lGth, sch G M Wentwortq, Collins, New York for Calais ;• More Light
—

FOR PIMPLES ON THE FACE,

BROS,

leaking badly.

BALTIMORE—ArlGtb, schs RP Reynard, Hall.
Richmond, Me; Hattie G Buck, Woodbury, Bucks-

Druggists sell it.

ju20__sn3m

EASTMAN

PORTLAND*

more

return in less time than heretofore.

a

ville.
Ar 18th. ship Lucy S
»cbs Martha Gale, Smith,

Portland.

,

FIRST MORTGAGE
""

7

Warrior,

Gold

nu«l Auuni in
Oolfl iu New lorli or Haliimere.
F»r hh,c
al ttO per trot, end att runl a«.t«re«t in cur
rtncy; secured by first Aiartf/agc; executed to
I rust Co. of
Farmer**’ iiOnn and

York, coveriug Company’s Line, its Franchise*
Kouipnunts, Real ami Personal Estate, at the rate of
81 a.Odo per mile oil the lt<>ad extruding from
Ciueinnati lo CntU lisbnru. the terminus of
Chesapeake ami Ohio Road, i-IU miles.
Governments, State, City, Railroad or any 'dher
marketable securities taken in exchange, at 1 igh. st

Wills. Pritchard, Calcutta;
Sagua; Stella Lee, Brewer.

an 1 K
Ac
market rates, without cotnm
Ci. K. K BoiiiIh forwarded free of charge io
anil
full
I*
initiphleiN, .flap**
purchaser.
formation will be furnished on application to

Wifi. USHER A sons,
34 South «t., UAL

ILOKF,

Bankers, Stock and Note Brokers, and Fiscal Agents
of the Company; dealers in Governments and Railway secuiuicHln ail the markets of the U. S.
—Or to Banks ami Rankers throughout the coungelttdiwt

try.

WANTED for tho new book,
LIFE AND ADVENTURES OF

AhK.YTN

Ar at Yokohama 14th ult, barque Etta Loring, Loring. Newcastle NSW.
Ar at Hong Kong July 28, ship George M
Adams,
Mattson, Cardiff; Aug 8, barque Samuel D Curltou.
Tapley. New York.
In port Aug 13, ships Jas A Wright, Morrison, for
San Francisco: Republic, McOilverv, for Manila.
At Callao 28tb ult, ships Louis Walsh, Wldte. from
Macabi. ar 18th; Tranquebnr, Waterhouse, fm Puget

KIT

of tl,e Indian Tribes of the
FAR *»ES r, as seen
by Kit Carson, who lived among
them all his life. It gives n full, reliable account of
the MODOC’S and the MODOC WAR. As a work of
HISTORY, it is invaluable. A grand oppoitunity
for agents to make money. Our illustrat'd circulars
sent free to all applicants. Write and see ore territory at once.
DUSTIN, GILMAN & CO.,
sepl9f4w
Hartford, Conn.

WjCE'RAFT!
An Official anil Tlirilliut; Hint or y of

Hampton Roads.
Ar at MontevideoTAug 2, barque Totay, Morse,

The

Portland, (June 11.)
Ar at Rio Janeiro previous to 16th ult. ship Sabino,
Paine, Cardiff.
Sld tm Bonaire Aug 29, brig Lije Houghton, Rose,
Portland.
Ar at Pictou 17th inst, brig Aroostook, Bryant, fm

Polaris

OPENING
—OF

[Latest by European steamers.!
Sld fm Bombay 5th intst. ship William Woodbury,
Herriman. Liverpool.
Sld tm St Nazaire 3d inst, brig Amy A Lane, Carver, Cardiff'.
Cld at Liverpool 4tb inst, ship Alexander McNeil.
Storer, Bombay and Akyab.
Passed the Lizard 5th inst, Wm M Reed, Stinson,

Off- Falmouth 5th, Transit, Percy, from Mejilloncs
for Europe.
Ar at Cardiff 5th inst, Olive S Southard, Walker.
London.
Sld fm Bordeaux 1st, Alzena, Plummer, for New
York; Addle McAdam. Partridge, Cape Breton.
Sld fm St Nazaire 3d inst, Amy A Lane. Carver.
Caidifl.
Sld fin Antwerp 4th inst, Susan A Blaisdell, Matthews, seeking.

Fall and ^Yinter

DRESS

GOODS

—A^D—

SHAWLS
—AT-

TURYEIl

BROS,

!

Monday

&

Tuesday, Sept Sth & 9th.
Also

Full Line of

a

DOMESTIC
—AND—

Housekeeping

Goods.

TURNER BRO S,

SPOKEN.

BSept IT. lat 33 40, Ion 68 30, brig Hermon, from
Philadelphia for St Thomas.
Sept 13, oft Chincoteague. sch M S Staples, from

Expedition

USBEH THE LATE CaPT. IlALL. HIS I NTIMILV
Death, hE arkable Rescue of the Crew from
s Floatisg I'lEi.n ok Ice.
Iso. a History of all
the Eipediti as to the artit World loini iho
Earliest Times Profusely Illustrated.
Ainu.
Wanted
I hiliidrIphin
Address,
Rook
Company. Philadelphia.
sepl9t4w

Boston, to load for Cuba.
Ar at Halifax 16th inst. sch Albert Clarence, Haskell, Greenland for Boston, (and sailed.)
Cld at Quaco NB, 10th inst, sch Evelyn, Crowley,
New York.
Ar at St John, NB, 16th, sch J C Nash, Crowley,
Boston.
Cld at Musquash NB 14th, sch Abide Ingalls, Ingall.-, South Amboy.

from Bremen for Cardiff-.
Oft the Lizard 4th, Southern Rights. Woodbury,
Tisane for Bristc1.
in Kingroad 6th, Theobold, Adams, from Bristol
for New Orleans.
Ar at Glasgow 4th inst, Black Eagle, Low, from
Portland.
Oft- Dungenets 4th inst, Arlington, Costello, from
from Philadelphia for Antwerp.
In Walton Bay 6th inst, D W
Chapman, Stetson,
tr m Cronstadt tor Bristol; Theobold, Adams, from
Bristol for New Orleans.
Off Plymouth 3d, II L Richardson, Anderson, tm

CARSON

by hi* comrade and friend, I>. W. C. Peters, Brevet
Lt. Col. and Surgeon, U. S. A
from facts dictated
by h!m*elf. The only Tbue and Authentic life f
America’s greatest HUNTER,
S< OUT
TRAPPER,
and GUIDE ever published.
Ii contain* full and

Sound, ar 25th; Uncle Tohey, Siunett. from Cardiff,
ar 25th; C W White, Griffin.*and S S Thomas, East
man. unc; barque Patmos. Nichols, do.
At Guauape 18th ub, ships Andrew Johnson. Field ;
I anjre,
Fred Tudor, Bradford; Garnet, Oliver;
Humphrey; Martha Rowker, Allen; SC Blanchard,
Me idy. and Detroit,Thomas, ldg; barque Oasis, Ruudail, ldg.
At Macabi 17th ult, shins Leonora, Griffin, and El
Dorado, Kngifeb, ldg; barques Neversink, Barstow,
and P C Merriman. Young, do.
Cld 9th ult. ship Oakland, Reed, supposed tor

New York for

Bonds,

Coupons payable February

Cld 18th. barque M B Stetson, Siemers,
Cienfuegos;
schs Sea Bird, (Br) Conley, Portland; d Wellington,
Doane. Philadelphia: A r* Bird, Merrill. Rockland.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 17th. schs Josephine,-, and
Georgietta. Jellison, New York.
PORTSMOUTH-A r 17tl>. schs J B Knowles. Merritt, New York: Python. Hale, Elizabetliport; Abby
E Willard. Davis. Port Johnson.
GARDINER—Shi 14th, sch Bowdoin, Randall, and
Laura Bridgman, Clark, Baltimore.
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Clapp’s Block,
Cor. Congress & Elm Sts.

Baltimore.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

“One Price

Only.”

To the Honorable
of the County of

County Com iniasioners
Cumberland.
undersigned respectfully represent that common convenience and necessity require that a
public highway be laid out commencing at the road feeling bv the dwelling house of Charles H. Meirill in
Pownal, near said Merrill’s house; thence running
a southwesterly direction through the town of Pownal and crossing the road leading to Yarmouth Corner and crossing the easterly corner ot the town of
North Yarmouth, also crossing a small pair of the
town of Yarmouth, and intersecting the aforesaid
road leaning to Yarmouth Coiner,near the dwel'ing
house of George Winslow. We therefore pray that
after due proceedings ha#you will lav out such highway according to the statutes in such case made and
provided.
We also further represent that a read laid out by
you on the ttdrddny of September, A. I).. 1872. on
petiiion of Edward Cushing and forty-seven < tbers.
near the road n««w aforesaid prayed for. is not in the
right place, is not ot common convenience anil necessity, and we therefore pray that said w ay may be
discontinued.
CHARLES A. MARSTON,

Also AGENCY for

THE

and 122 others.

STATE OF MAINE.
Cumberland, ss:
Ai the Court of County Commissioners begnn
and held at Portland, within and (or (he Com
ty of
Cumberland, on the firat Tuesday rj June, A. D.
1873, tc wit: at an adjournment thereof on the first
Tuesday ot August, A. P. 1873.
On the foregoing Petition it being
ea'isiactcTily
shown to the Court, that the Petitioners are
regpon
sible and that a hearing is expcrihnt. it is hereby
ORDERED, That the County Commissioners will
meet at Memll's School House, in bownal aforesaid
on Thurso ay the twenty-third day of October. A. I).
1873. ai ten o’clock A. M., and (hat the petit! ners
give notice to all pei sons interested by causing attested copies of said Petition and this Order of Court
theieon, to lie served rpon the Town Clerks of Pownal North Yarmouth and Yarmou'b and also by
posting uj> copie of the same in three pub’ic places
in each of said Towns, and publishing the same three
weeks successively in the Maine State Press, a new spaper printed in Portland (he first of said publications, and each of the other notices, to be at lea«t
thirty days before the time of said meeting; at which
time and place, (after it has been
satisfactorily
shown that the above notice has been dulv given,)
the Com issioners will proceed to view the route set
forth in said Petition, and < ther routes and roads
connected therewith, and after such view, thev will
givoabea ning to the parties interested, and'their
witnesses, at some conet nit nt place in the ieinity,
where and when all persons and corporations interested, may appear and show cause, if any they have,
why the prayer of said Petition should not be' grant-

Mm*. Uemorest’s Reliable Patterns.
All 'he Pattern* are accurately cut, graded In s zee
ami not chid to shew how the} go together, and put,
up in Illustrated Envelope*, with full diieciions for
Making, Amount ot Material Required, Trimming*,
etc., etc. Eatteru* sent by Mail, post-free, on receipt
of price.
Alho Mme. Dcmoreat’* semi-annual What to Wear,
15 cent*. Mammoth 0 loied Bulletin of
Kashina, If.

SnbseriptioTis received for Demurest’* Mcnihly Magazine. Yearly, f3, with splendid Chrcmos a* a
pie-

| mium._

BONDS

BOUGHT BY

Swan
feb24

Clocks. Plated Ware and
—

AT

new

Fancy

&

Rarrett,

IOO MIDDLE STREET.

«xltl_

SAFE INVESTMENT
HOME

SECURITY.

The Sub.eriber. offer for Hale

$100,000
PKR

e

Vases,

I he subscriber, about to remove to his
155 Middle street, will sell his stock of

«>s

Atlautic & St. Lawrence R. R
Stock aud Dcf. Rent Scrip

CITY

FRENCH CLOCKS,

FANCY_GOODS

6’g

Bangor

St. Louis “
«’g
Elizabeth. N'. J.,
Clerelaud “
7»s
“
Toledo
...
g’g
Cook County, 111.,
7’s
Marion County, Ind.,
8’a
Maine Central R. It.
7’s
Portland & Roeh ster R. R.
7’g
Atchison, Topeka & Saute Ec Gold
7’»
Northern Pacific R. B. Gold •* 7-30’s
Chicago, Dan. A Yin. R. It. Goid
7’s

sel8_w3w33

AND

SALE.

Portland City
“

AttestD. W. FESSENDEN, Clerk.
A true copy of Petition and Order thereon.
AttestD. W. FESSENDEN, Clerk.

Plated Ware.

se8-iad2w

FOR

ed.

A
A

Goods

20 and 40
pleasure of

first class security, aa
good as the best.
cbauce for Savings Banks and Trust Funds.

II. M. PAI SOA Ac CO.,
•

3a EXCHANGE STREET
a«
Portland.
dtt

bon^dsT

ABNER LOWELL.

Estate of Racliel .Woody Insolvent.

BO.NDS

strictly

rare

301 CONGRESS STREET.
seia3w

.

LEWISTON,

CENT.

the City after ten years.

Store,

—

OF

The Bonds are. payable in
years and redeemable at the

I

VERY LOW PRICES FOR CASH.
KF 'Call and see at

NEWS.

ARRIVED.
Steamer New York, Winchester, St John, NB, via
Eastport for Boston.
Sch Jacliin, Kane, Rondout—cement to C A B
Morse A Co.
Sch Nettie Walker, Drew, Elizabethport.
Sell P L Smith, Upton, New York—corn to Lisk &
Weston.
Sch Heleu Maria. Prince. Camden.
Sch Dreg in. Dun tor, Boothbay.
Sch Nellie Chase, Dalling, Windsor, NS, for Balti-

TWO TRIPS DAILY TO NAPLES AND
RETURN.

Black

& Great Eastern
BAILWAY COMPANY,

Wioath Nettie Walker, Virginia.
Ar 17th. sch Uncle Tom. Look. Sand River,
bid 17th, scIik P S Lindsey, Helen Mar, Grecian,
Seventy-Six. Angola, Tennessee, ami others.
BOSTON—Ar 17ib, schs Agnes I Grace. Smalley.
Alexandria; Catharine, Pomeroy, Saugerties; Revolution, Kellcv, Machias; .J C Roker, Taylor, Portland; Flora Grindle, Stanley. Booth bay.
Cld 17th. barque Paramount. Holt. Trinidad; schs
Milo. (Br) McDougall, Portland; Silver Spray. Wa«s,
and Harry Lee. Mayo, Koekj>ort. to load for Brook
|vn; Astoria. Rice, do; Eva Adell, Katun, Jackson-

Thursday, Sept. 18.

SJEBAGO LAKE-SOAGO KlVIiu.

formerly.
to Naples, Bi idgton or Harrison

Almanac..September 19.

Sun

safe and sure remedy for remnvingTan.Pimples,
Moth Blotches. Freckles ami Eruptions from the
Skin, rendering it soft anti iresh and imparting to it

REDINGOTES,

In this city, Sept. 8. by Rev. \V. E. Gibbs. Edmond
Glairn ol Boston and Miss Mary O. Neal of Portland.
In Belfast, Sept. 5, George W. Pendleton and Miss
Sarah »J. Melody.
in Belfast, Sept. 3, Augustus E. Tripp of Swanville
and Miss Mary E. Davis of Belfast.

In Scarboro, Sept. 18, Rev. Samuel H. Merrill, of
Portland.
[Funeral services on Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
at Oak Hill Church, Scarboro.*
in Phipsbure, Sept. 8, Hannah E., daughter of R.
P. Strout, aged 23 years.
In Richmond. Sept. 7, Hattie, only daughter of
Chas. Colburn, aged 19 years.
In Auburn, Sept. 10, Mr. Jeremiah Mitchell, aged
67 years.

A

JACKETS and

setlsn6m

DIED.

Sclilolterbeck’s Moth and Freckle Lotion

GOODS,

Residence Preble

WORTH

82000

Fare

DRESS

Hours 8 A. M. to 1 P. M.

MARRIED.

$2 50.
Stages for Mount Pleasant House connect with
Boat at Bridgton.
seplsndtf

-OF-

CONGRESS ST., Room No. 6.

TJ

as

OPENING

EVERY MAN,

ERVATION,”

15th.

take pleasure in announcing to the former patrons of this School and others that I have secured
Mr. Billings as my successor.
The school under his char e will be worthy of all
the favor it has heretofore received,
Address as before at

BRIDGTON OR

FALL

eodanlm

A BOOK FOR

I

Maine produced 700,Otio tons of hav in 1850
000,000 tons in 1860, 1000.000 in 1870,'1.700,000"
in 1873. The crop of 1873 is valued at 837 000
000.
the semi-annual meeting of the Maine

patrons.

Fall and Winter Goods Received.

Christmas Term will open

IN GENERAL.

During

Department, and

sel

on

saved. Loss $1200; insur'd $800.
The Times says the keeper of the Goat Island
Lighthouse, Cape Porpoise, died very suddenly
He came in from work
Wednesday morning
out doors and died shortly after.

WISHED

Bookstore.

Prince has charge of the Cutting
has made himself popular with the

Has removed to

Times says

[STYLE

NO. 50 EXCHANGE §13EET,

O. L.

YORK COUNTS.

Moore, situated

ANY

CLOTHES

opposite Hall L. Davis*
RT. REV. II. A. NEELY, D.

day.

from

OF

is called to those Artists in the business,

to take

WALDO COUNTY.

IN

SLIT

WM. H. ATERS and ALBION PRINCE,

•

Boarding

Establishment,

The attention of parties wishing*a

snlw

sel6

an

Company which
the place of the endless irou
rope,
which has hitherto been used in
operating the
quarrying machinery.
This will greatly increase the facilities for
working this valuable
properly,
is

First Class

A

Superintendent
MB. RAMSAY.

A

ELIAS THOMAS & CO
No. 90 Commercial St.
THOMAS, Canal National Bank.

double

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.
In

W. W.

paitieulars enquire of the

For

of

Henderson,

schs Adrian. A D

Kentucky

Guanape for Newcastle.

To Lei.

qualifications can make an arrangomcut by address- j
se8sntf
ing “X Y Z,” Argus offi e,

for

Sl«l

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

FOREION PORTS*.

|snti

CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED

If you want good and cheap Cigars,
where can you buy them cheaper

Mien, do for do; Gentile, Eldridge, do tor Bath; T
Benedict, Marr, from Woodbridge for Portland; Kate
foster, Harraden. New York tor Portsmouth; Para,
Jprague, do for New Rochelle.
NEW HAVEN—Cld 16tb, sch Eliza J Staples,
strout. New Brunswick.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 17th. «chs Keystone, Hatch,
Portland; Black Warrior, Stevens, Bos on.
VINEYA KD-HAVEN— Ar, sobs Nettie Walker,
Drew. F.lizabethport. for Portland ; Virginia, Strout,
S’ew York tor Millbridge; Veto. Watts, Boothbay for
Charleston; Seventy-Six, Teel, Tbomaston for Virginia; Angola, Bellaty, Salem for Port Johnson.

PORTLAND, MAINE.
au£5

AND COMMON SENSE.

of your

PARIS,

APPLETON BLOCK.

3

CIGARS!

made.

LANGUAGE.

Instrtuclor in French at the High
School.

SCHLOl'TERBKCK, Apothecary.

G.

splendid Stock.

JULES L. NORAZAIH,

30H Congress Street, Portland.
sel8snlw

Alonzo Lineken fell into a limekiln atThomlast week, and had a narrow escape from
ouuv

FRENCH

nur

aston

facto.y.

ington were

malting

A.

connection with

in

a

sntf

LA CAROLINA,

death.

says the
cans of sweet

The ChestervilL Agricultural Show and Fair
will be held October 1st.
There is talk of enlarging the Wilton scythe

Where you will find
au2

so If

RECfcllVED the following brawls ol
IMPORTED CIGARS:
DESIGN!*!*, FLOK DLL FUMAR,
FIGARO* and CONCHA

Rockland thinks it can have an acqueduct
from Oyster River Pond at a cost not exceeding $75,000.
A Masonic Mutual Relief Association has
been formed at 'Rocklaud.

Farmington,

put up 1500

STREET.

JUST

KNOX COUNTY.

out.
is

MIDDLE

jun!3

The Cigars I manufacture great care

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

There

CHARLES M. HA1A KE*.
96

(Press Correspondence.)

-»

dealings with mankind,
And whom you sought iu vain to find.
Now, bring your lantern down this way,
(Unit 88 you come in open day,)
And possibly, one may be found,
Who, “ont e goose is always sound,’*
And sells a Walnut Chamber Set,
As low as Painted Pine, “you >et ;**
At Mekriam’s Store, near Woodman Block,
In all his

SCHOOL OISTBICT BONDS.
BEAL ESTATE lilOBTGAGES.
All carefully selected in the west, paying 10 to 12
per cent interest. Very safe as well as profitable.

The dedication of Bearce Hall, at Kent’s
Hill, 'S arranged for Friday, Oct. 3. Exercises
will be held in Deering Chapel.
Dr. Torsev, whose health is much improved
of late, will pass the winter in Florida.

The Gorham Cattle Show and Fair will this
year be held at Little Falls, on the 7th of October.

turned

eodsnly

COUNTY BOND*.
CITY. BONOS.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

quite a curiosity.

About 600,000 cans of sweet corn will be put
up at Farmington this season. Three hundred
hands are employed, and 20,000 cans a day

Agents lor the United States.

Two thousand two hundred pounds of tomatoes is the yield so far from 200 plants set out
last spring in the Insane Hospital garden.
The Dunn Edge Tool Company of West Watervil.e shipped the past season 11,000 dozen
scythes, 4,000 dozen axes, 1,000 dozpn grass
hooks, 500 dozen straw knives and 350 dozen
hay knives.
About two weeks since a pet dove belonging
to Charles Ames of Benton, flew into au open
window and alighting on Mrs. Mary E. Maxfield, laid a perfect egg in her lap.
The Colby University boys have ordered a six
oared lap-steak boat, to be made immediately.
It is to be 45 feet in length and 26 inches in
width. They also intend to order another in a
few dr.ys.
Mr. Lockwood, the well known expert for
large manufacturing establishengineering
ments, is in Waterrille looking out a site for
the $500,000 cotton mill.

wuuvi/uci

honest man
Than when thy trembling footsteps sought,
Among the gloomy shades, for aught
That Would a slight resemblance bear,
To him, who is houorable and fair,

JOHN DUNCAN'S SONS, New York,

octJT__

search’s not o’er;
Is wanted, more

the

An

IS INDESPENSABLK.

An Ellsworth boy attempted to scare a hive
The scare was a backof bees the other dayIt kicked, and the boy is now
action one.
soothed by a liberal application of plantain
leaves to his person.
The ladies of Ellsworth are taking steps to
encourage female suffrage.
The survey of the Shore Line Railroad is completed. The distance between Ellsworth and
Bucksport, says the American, is feasible and
easy.
The North Bluehill Farmer’s Glub will hold
their annual Fair at Durgan’s Corner, in No.
Bluehill, the 1st and 2d of October.
Tuesday night Mr. Thomas Dodge of Surry,
weut out to obtain assistance for his wife, who
taken suddenly sick, and not returning,
was
search was made and he was found dead in the
road.
•

THE SEARCH.
Diogenes,

LEA Sc PKBBIN8’ Worcestershire Nance

fruitless until
to extinguish the flames
the clothing was nearly all burnt off her, and
she received injuries of so seveie a nature that
her life was despaired of ut last accounts. She
is about 75 years of age.
The amount of tonnage built in the Frenchman’s Bay district, as furnished by the AmeriThe number of vessels is 24.
can, is 3046.78.
were

ing

can canvass

interrogatories

CEPTIONS.

|

tiie sole

a

OPINION OF THE COURT OVERRULING THE EX'

[

very

ored sapd. The yard is supposed to be the site
of an Indian burial ground.
HANCOCK COUNTY.

|

■

of the

Case..

When there is no controversy as to the precise spot on the face of tbe earth where the
crime was committed,ana it appears by ancient
charters, Legislative enactments and judicial
records that the political authorities a id county
have heretofore claimed and exeraisedJurisdicdictiou over the locality in question, the quesPittsburg Commercial.
tion of jurisdiction is one of law—for the court,
The following is a specimen of high-toned and the defendant cannot in any stage or form
of pleading rightfully claim to have it submitjournalism in Mississippi:
ni it rad to the jury as oue of fact, for
their deWould that an avenging heaven would
t< rmination.
send a deserving thunder-bolt and strike the
such
a question the presiding Judge in
Upou
addition to the matters of which he will take
corrupt carcass of this archfiend, Ames, from
His green earth, and consign it to the worms I judicial notice, such as Legislative enactments,
Ancient charters, and geographical position,
of the dust, and that his blackened and polluted spirit might descend into the bottomless
may refresh his recollection and guide his judgby reference to the records of the courts
pit, and there, amid the smoke ot its torments ment
in the county where he sits, general histories of
writhe and wrangle forever and forever.
deceased authors of established reputation,
It is an undoubted fact, however humiliat- and the records of the census of the inhabitants
ing it may be, that crime and criminals are of the county taken under the laws of the
regarded with less horror in America than iu United States by its officers.
It *s competent for tbe Assistant United
The fruits of
any other country on earth.
States Marshal who took the census forjthe disthis laxity of public sentiment, and the contrict. and made the return to the office of the
sequent failure of justice, are being piled
(Merit of the Courts for the county, when the
mountains high in the form of thefts, of the
record does not show the specific locality where
most astounding character and crimes ot the
the individuals enumerated resided, to testify
most hideous description.
Aud tue worst
as to their place of residence.
feature of the situation is, that these thefts
When the political authorities of a State
are committed by men wearing the semblance
have actually claimed and received jurisdiction over a particular locality, the Courts of
: of respectability, and called “defalcations;’'
that State are thereby concluded, andj will re| the bloody deeds of murder are done by spect such decision,
and act accordingly with“gentlemen,” and called “homicides;” anil out
questioning the validity of such claim.
I iu far too many cases neither the theives nor
The
was nto wronged by the instruconer
pro
! the miuderers are punished, but permitled to
tions given in this case that proof that the
go free and allowed to stare Ihe honest porcrime was committed on the Island called
lion of community out of countenance in the
Smutty Nose is equivalent to proof that it was
I common walks of respectable life.—Inter
committed within the county of York, and
Ocean.
would make the crime properly cognizable by
the court sitting In the county*
Tnat instrucIf Washburn is a pail-maker, Butler is cai
tion
was correct.
pable of judging ot his work, as But’er learnThe outcries of a perfon deceased made dured the tra e himself when a young man, and
the perpetration of the assault which iehas been a“staver” eversincc.—Boston Post. smts
injdealb, or upon the approach of the asXo doubt, the happy ill ustration of Archsailant, are competent evidence upou the trial
bishop Whately, that there are no more motes of a party charge ; with the murder of such
person, and may be considered by tbe jury with
in the surnbeam thau in the other parts of
other circumstances and testimony upon the
the atmosphere, though they are more visiof the identity of the accused.
ble, is to some extent applicable to the de- question
The outcries of another
who was murvelopments of crime at the present time. It dered by the same party person
a
few uiiuutes pieis exaggerated 'll! appealance, if not in
viouslv during tbe perpetration of one and the
amount, because it is made more conspicu- same burglary, but on another part of the
ous by any increased means of giving it
premises, are admitted under like circumstanThe telegraph carries the knowlces for the sime purpose upou each t(ial.
publicity.
Such exclamations are competent as part of
e ’ge of‘ it to every hamlet, and
back
brings
the res f/estoe.
from every hamlet a reverberation in kin*.
Moreovertbe;r admission may be distinctly
But the
must exist before it can be
for the same reasons which are held
telegraphed: there must be a noise bef* re justified
to justify the admission of dying declarations
there s an echo.
Wire re there is smoke
The cor tents of thejprisnner’s pockets found
there if fire says the adage, anil when the
when he is arrested may be
in evidence
telegraph and the press groan under a bur- when there is testimony tendingput
to show that
den of disclosures, it is because there are corthey ora portion of them came from the recent
ruptions to be disclosed.—N. Y. Post.
possession of the deceased or from the locality
of the crime.
•The council often has been a ranch abused
Articles which a witness identifies as the
institution o long a time that every schoolproperty of the prisoner, and in his possession
boy has had liis fling atlt, together with the shortly
before the crime was committed, wheu
inquisition and the rotten monarchies of Eu- found shortly after its perpetration,
at the house
as
an
of
but
it
had
its
rope”
enemy
liberty;
where the crime was committed, may be offerman
conThe
innocent
was
ed in evidence.
advantages.
demned by less than a dozen masked old gentlemen, who were bound to keep their own
Security in Life Insurance.
counsel for theirown sakes; the whole nation
To the Editor of the Press :
was not called in to partake ot their injustice;
Your ^yell-timed comments of yesterday npon
and the guilty man as he tumbled into the
the recent failure of the Eclectic Life Insurance
canal in a sack, had the consolation of knowing that was reaily the end of him. He would Company will doubtless meet the approval of
not be visited in bis last ga p by a score of
every well-wisher to the insurance interests of
reporters, nor have his coffin and corpse pho- the country. The distinction which you seek
for
the
to draw between the strong and well established
There
are
tographed
morning papers.
many items of the civilization of these effete companies and the weaklings whose existence
has not yet passed the experimental stage, is,
monarchies which we may study to advantage
in the main, a just one, though it should not be
ifwedonot borrow (hem. N. Y. Tribune.
forgotten thrit old and apparently strong comWe do not see why our contempt):aries
panies, like the Albert and the European, may
persist in classing our Representative H. M. be wrecked upon the same shoals which have
Hall, Esq., among the Democrats. lie voted of late ruined the Ec'eetic and the Anchor.
The truth is, as was recently observed by the
for the Republican candidate for Governor
able Insurance Commissioner of Massachusetts
and has repeatedly and openly avowed liiruin
regard to this whole matter of the integrity
<elf a Republican in principle—Ellsworth
of our Life companies as ordinarily adminisAmerican.
tered, “we come at last to a point where there
is nothing on which to build our trust, but the
Tlie State Fair.
honesty of men.” The supervision of State
officials may and doubtless does accomplish
Bangor. Sept, 17,1S73.
much towards securing that honesty, but that
The second day of the State Fair closes with
it is not all-powerful is shown by such pitiful
is great success
as the
fiascos as those of the Great Western a ad the
managers expected.
Farmers’and Mechanics’in 1870 anil the AnOthers might manage the enterprise differeutchor and they Eclectic in 1873. In this latest
y, but no one will deny but that tlie officers
case the sworn, and by the State
accepted, reire doing and have done
the best that they
port gave the Eclectic Jan. 1st, 1873, more than
SI. 10 of assets for each $1 of liability, and beould from their stand point.
It* is easy to
fore the ink is hardly dry which gave that reriticise the work of others—easy to tell how a
port to the public, the company goes into the
should
be
but
to
do
different
doue,
liing
quite
hands of a Receiver with assets of less than 40
cents to each dollar of liability.
t.
There always will be growlers and this year
Some other means of safety is evidently
.hey are principally found among the
needed tliau mere State supervision. Such a
HORSEMEN AND srORTING CHARACTERS,
security for Life Policies it would seem has
vho are not at all pleased that pool selling is
been provided in a system already practiced by
several companies. It is well understood that
brbidden on the ground.
We suppose that
the basis of security for every Life Policy ever
he Professor of the little three card game
issued is found in the preservation and safety
vould have his grievauce, because lie is not alof the re-iusurance reserve belonging to that
owed to turn an honest penny, if be were siupolicy. Every Life company solveaS to-day is
solvent because it bolds in cash assets a sum
I am confident that
ileu out and consulted.
equal to the aggregate reserve of a'.l its policies.
ill thoughtful men will be pleased at the deThe Eclectic, like many others, has failed be•ision of the Trustees and respect them because
cause its officers have lost or
squandered that
reserve.
Let the reserve be made absolutely
liev did not yield when a large petition headed
tin* policies will be rendered secure besafe
and
ly Mayor Bass was presented in favor of this
yond a peradventure.
To the
-ort of gambling within liis city limits.
The new system proposes ta deposit the remass of spectators the races were just as interserve—every mill of it—in the custody of tha
and for its absolute safety the State
State,
esting as if hundreds of dollars were staked on
pledges its solemn faith. The officers of the
the result.
company may be idiots, they cannot squander
THE FINE HORSES.
it; they may be thieves, they cannot steal it.
The display of horses is very fine and indiIn a word, a eoinpanv, all of whose reserve is
thus deposited, cauuol fail as regards its policy
■ates that the tastes of Maine people are in
holders so long as the State maintains its inharmony with those of Her. .Mr. Murray.
Insurance.
tegrity.
Whether or not this business will prove remunerative to all is very questionable, but it is a
The Congressional Speakership.
tact that our people are breeding fiuer horses
A special to the New York Times says:

po-sibi'ities of tlie

future. It says: “As far as
safety, certainty, ami efficiency are concerned,
tiie steam vvliisJe can be successfully displaced,
wlii e tbe gain to the public peace and quiet in
individuals would be incalculable. The obs'.acles to such a consummation are less in (be
want of proper legislation than in tbe indifferStill
erence and laxity of popular sentiment.
there are hopeful indications that tbe time is
approaching when tbe voice of the locomotive steam whistle shall dwindle away and
vanish into an echo.”

The Waguer Murder

some

New York City
“

“

y

“

6»

ronmssio\KKs’ notice.
hern appoliyad by the
undersigned
of Probate for the County of Cumber
THEJudge
Commissioners to receive and
have

decide upon all
land,
againsr ihe estate of Rachel Moody, late of
Falmouth, in said County, deceased, except those rf
the Administrator de bonis non with the will annex-

claims

ed.

For this purpose th y will be in session, at the office of Henry C. Peabody. No. 100 Exchange street,
Portland, on the third SATURDAYS of October iind
November A. D. 1873, from ten to twelve o’clock in
the forenoon.
NAT IAN WEBB.
)
HENRY C. PEABODY,
J Commissioners.
CHARLES W. WINSLOW,)
Sept. 17, 1873.
w3w38

hereby given that the subscriber haa
NOTICE
been duly appointed Executor of the Will ot
is

JOSHUA Y. ATKINS, late of Portland,
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon himself that trust by giving bonds as the
law directs All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the
same, «.*td all persons indebted to said estate are called upon to make payment to
GEO. S. ATKINS, Executor.
sepl9dtaw3wF*
Portland, Sept. 16, 1873.

Brooklyn City

6’»

Jersey City
Elizabeth

£

City

Tt

Canada Southern It. R., Gold,

R.
97

A.

Exchange

Worker.

JOHN
se!9<12t

Per

Custom Coat, Pant & Vest Makers.
w4w39*

JOII.V ROBERTS,
Gorbnin, Me.

DUTCH BULBS, DUTCH BULBIL
50 Hardy Flowering Bulbs mailed to applicants, enclosing $3.00. A descriptive rice list of
WM. H. SPOONER,
Bulbs, tree.
w3w39
No. 4 Beacon Street, Boston.

TO

LET!

WITH BOARD, A FRONT CHAMBER, at
SPRINGSTR FRUIT,
53
NO.

sepia________d2w»
Wanted.

active young

man

to learn

the wholesale Boot

and Shoo buriAss. Addiess PRESS Office.
AN
se!9lw

Boaril Wanted.
young man and wife (from Oct. 1st)

a
In a private family or where ihere are but few hoarders.
Central location. Address “A. B. C.,’’ at this office!
bo!9
3t*

BY

Pair,

At

HALL’S
Rubber Store,
under

ADAMS,

WANTED.

BOOTS

$8.75

Wood

Saccarappa. Me.

St.
tefc26

RUBBER

Immediately.
Carriage

BIRD

__

parties

Sleigh

7-3<P

-FOR SALE BY-

UPCN

and

7’g

Northern Paeifle It. R., Gold,

City Clerk’s Office, Sept. IP, 1873
the petition of Daniel W. Fox, for permission to erect and mantain a Stai ionary Steam
Enrine in building number 14 Union street.
Notice is hereby given tiiat on Monday t e 6tb, day
of October next at 7$ o’clock P. M a hearing will he
interested in sail petition, at tne
had of all
Aldermen s Rooms .n the C.ty Building.
Per Order.
sel9d7t
H. 1. ROBINSON, City Clerk.

A

7’g

B. & Cedar Rapids R. R., Gold,

CITY OF PORTLAND.

Wanted

7’«

FALMOUTH HOTEL
sets

3t

ANOTHER BICH DISPLAY
—OF—

FALL

GOODS
—AT—

W, C. BECKETT’S.
137 MIDDLE
STREET,
{n§*“Fleape c 11 ami examine.
sel8d3w

Park and Seaside Towus~
CEMETERIES,
COUNTRY PLACES

m!,;r^!L?f'r.rl,!'ofb0ptani!,'

'"cnPe fiardenei lia.
made plans for t2 Park and I/:’n
Camp Meetinir Tonne
ublc ami PiJ.ate Eet.it,.’.
1,HeCerne-erf.-.,
5"°,1
firi'iekc. artv e. plan, au.l
lor
eii|« rinVnoenc
*
,.?«.* •JJ^orban ami rural improYe incuts.
Boston. Mass.. 70S Sanson
?St.. ,»t\!9 CUyExchan^
and

Phila.,

Kidley Park, Dal.Co

$100*“''
Stamp

Pa.

au30eod3»

■'Jr—** 10 etg.

and 10

cents to

C. U. RAE» Ac VO., Box 1380, Bangor, Me.
eod U
au29

PRESS.

THE

1RIDAY MORNING. SEPT. 19. 1873.
THE PRESS
at the Periodical Depots of FesMarquis. Robinson, Brandi & Co.,
Andrews, Wentworth, Glendenning Moses, Henderson, and Chisholm Bros., on all trains that run out ot

May be obtained

Pen den

Bms.,

the itv.
At Biddeford, of Pillsbnry.

B5\tSacoof L, llodgdon.

Waterville. of J. S. Carter.

At
At
At
At
At

Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
T.ewiston, of Freucli Bros.
Kennebunk. of C. K. Mi.ler.

CITY AND VICINITY.

AUCTION COLUMN.
Valuable Hotel Property—J. S. Bailey & Co.
SPECIAL NOTICES.

Opening.

Executor’s Notice—Geo. S. Atkins.
Dutch Bulbs—Wm. H. Spooner.
To Let Front Chamber.
Wanted—John Kober s.
City of Portland---H. I. Robinson.
Wanted Immediately—John Adams.
Wanted—Young Mau.
Board Wanted.
French Clocks, <Sre—Abner Lowell.
Dauchy’s Announcements.—3.
To the County Cominihsionera,
Estate of Rachel Moody.

plied

with great acceptance, and has uow fallen with
the armor on, in the midst of a people whose

J.,

PRE-

SIDING.
vs.

Emil Ei«man.

Indicted for

cheating by false pretences. Verdict not guilty.
Fox, Asst. County Att’y.
A. W. Bradbury for defendant.
Municipal Court.
JUDGE MORRIS PRESIDING.

Wednesday.—Charles

Towle.

Intoxication.—

Thirty days.
Sarah

Jeffords.

Intoxication.

Second

offense.—

Sixty days.
John Foley. Search & seizure. Fined $50. Paid.
William Murphy aud Henry B. Berry. Intoxication. Fined $5 and costs each. Murphy paid. Berry committed.

Thursday.—Patrick Leonard, Catharine Leonard and James Coffee.
Intoxication. Thirty days

et\ch.
John

Field.

Intoxicatioh.

Paid.
James Doherty.

Fined $5 with costs.—

Larceny.

Thirty days.

Brief

Jottius*.
The funeral services of Rev. Mr. Merrill will
occur at the Congregational church, Scarborough, this afternoon, at 2 o’clock, to be conducted by Rev. Dr. Thurston, assisted by Rev.
Mr. Storer.
The startling news from Wall street, New

York, yesterday afternoon, caused quite

a

sen-

satiou

among our bankers and brokers, who
flocked to Merchant’s Exchange to learn the
latest particulars of the financial crash.
Wagner is in for it now the decision is pronounced—That is if he don’t pick any more
lo ks.
Rumors of injunctions and counter injunctions filled the air yesterday.

Qaiefreigued along the railroad lines ou Comxn.*rcial street yestesday.
The Catholic Orphan Asylum on Free street
is nearly ready for occupancy.
There is to De a ni iss temperance
meeting at
Allen Mission Chapel next Monday.
The Longshoremen of this city won the second

prize

at

the race at St.

John,

N. B., yester-

day.
Tue merchants

annual

Saturday afternoon

next

ter.

retary of the American Bible Society for Maine,
bu; for tie past two or three years he has supthe Congregational Church at Scarboro’

Superior Court.
SEPTEMBER CRIMINAL TERM, 8YMOXD8,
Thursday.—State

and for his high-toned Christian characHis history of this regiment, published a

pidity,

At the close of the war, declining on account
of ill health to assume the responsibility of the
pastorate, he accepted the appointment of Sec-

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

at Lane Theological Seminary and
his pastoral labors in Barrington, N. H.
He was for a while a colleague of Rev. Lyman
Beecher, and was subsequently settled at

few years since, not only reveals the valiant
service this regiment rendered, but also illustrates the love and friendship which can exist
between a chaplain and his niuu, when the former is a true gentleman, soldier and Christian.

AdvertinemruU To-Day.

Eastman Bros—Fall

graduated

began

Ameshury, Mass., O diown, Me., and this city.
During the war he was the Chaplain of the
First Maine Cavalry—loved and honored by
officers and privates for his coolness and intre-

Gorham, of News Ageut.

New

Rev. Samuel II. Ulcrrill.
Rev. Samuel H. Merrill of this city died yesterday morning, at Scarboro’, after an illnessof
two weeks.
Mr. Merrill was horn in Buxton, Maine, in
May. 1805. and was therefore about sixty eight
years of age at the time of his death. He

clam bake comes oil
Cliff Cottage, Cape

at

Elizabeth. Carriages leave tbe Falmouth Hotel at 4 o’clock p. m.
Tbe Kerosene Oil Company occupied for the
first time yesterday the new brick station at
Ligonia. for receiving the crude oil which comes
to them from Pennsylvania. The station is on
the line of Boston & Maine Railroad.
•
Abner Lowell has just received an invoice of
those unique aud tasty French clocks.
A scull race is to come off on the 24th inst.
betweeu Mr. T. J. Welsh, of the Emerald Boat

Club, and Mr. George D. Loring, of the Orient
tbe usual three mile course, in this
Club,
city, for $100 a side.
Mr. B. S. Shailer, clerk for J. B. Matthews

ell nigh broken by this sad and
hearts are
sudden affliction.
On Sunday, August 31st, he entered his pulpit, and after the introductory services arose
and announced bis text: “There is but a step
between me and death;” in a moment he
sat down upon the sofa, and was carried to his room, where he has been patiently
waiting for the Master to call him unto Him-

stopped,
self.
That

“step” he has now taken and has entered forevermore into the rest and bliss of that
Redeemer whose life he had made his own, and
the unsearchable riches of whose Gospel be, for
nearly half a century, had presented with wonderful force and with a peculiar winning tenderness to the many who have listened to his
voice. Mr. Merrill will be missed by a wide
ejjcle of friends, who have prized his genial
companionship in toil and in pleasure for many
years. He was emiuent'.y one whom meu must
needs respect. In his death the community
lose a valuable citizen, the army a brave chaplain, the ministry a gifted, faithful and successful preacher, and his family a devoted husband
and father.

Regattn Race.
fine day for the sailing regatta. A clear sky and a strong breeze simulated the hope of each competitor and made the
The

Yesterday

was a

The Club House on Cusexciting
tom House wharf was filled soon after 9 o’clock
a. ui. with m embeds and their lady fri<#ds, and
the wharf wash ned.wjth spectators anxious to
*
witness the start.
race

an

The

one.

following gentlemen

acted as judgps:—
Ben Willard, John P. Thomas,
and Mr. Joseph F Fowler.
At 10 h. 4 min. 10 sec. the signal gun was

Esq?,

Capt.

given from the Commodore’s yacht and the following competitors for the prizes started uihiii
the race. First class: The Ray, Commodore
Smith, and Alarm, Capt. Preble, both sloops,of

class;
Spy, Capt. Paul, and Wh's
per, Capt Thomas, of the second class; the
Gamecock, Capt. Marston, and Mattie, Capt.
Chase, of the third class; the Magic, Capt. Carter, and Sassacus, Capt. Knowlton, steam
the first

the

launches.
#
The race for first and second class yachts embraced a distance of twenty-four miles; for
third class vessels a course of ten miles; and
steam yachts of nine miles.
The vessels got a fine start, the Alarm leading. The following is the time:
FIRST CLASS.
uourg.

Ray.

Co.,

was

badly

bitten

on

the hand

yesterday

by

a horse.
One hundred aud three vessels belonging in
this district have been wrecked and lost during

the past ten years,

aggregating 32,285.50 tons,
eiglPeen vessels under old measurement.
Estimating these vessels at $30 per
ton^ihere is a loss of $967,550 to the owners and
including

Congress street, went down into .the cellar yesterday to take some articles from a shelf when
a large rat sprang at him and tore his collar
nearly off and bit

of his necktie.
There were eleven drunks at tbe police staa

piece

out

tion last night.
Shaw’s Concert.—Mr. John L Shaw gave
his secoud grand musical concert at City Hall
last evening. A fair sized audience, abont half
filling thr house, greeted tbe Arions, w-bo performed tbe principal part of the evening’s entertainment. It is somewhat singular that
more of our people of musical taste do not appreciate tbe choice selections of music aud the
distinguished character of tbe artists introduced
by Mr. Shaw at these concerts. Iu one respect

however, the projectors of these musical soirees
ma.v find encouragement, aud that 's in tbe
Eis
class of people who attend bis concerts.
audience is composed of the elite of tbe city.
Tue choice singing of the Arions, our citizens
are familiar with, and that club never sang any
tetter than they did last nigbt; iudeed, there
were critics of good taste who aver that in harmony, fullness of tone and sweetness of exexcelled any previous effort.
Mr. C. H. McLellan of Bath, has a deep, clear
5<*j>voice, which lie handles with unusual
skil giving evidence of thorough training
Miss Annie J. Leavitt was the recipient of a
beautiful bouquet, and charmed the audieuce
with her exquisite singing.
Will. Carlton
never appears before a Portland audience with

pression, they

receiving the strongest marks of approba
Tbe clarinet solo by Mr. John Dwyer delighted bis listeners, aud was received in a
manner that was quite flattering to the player.
Fred Ker Linder is a born musician, aud the

out

tion.

leadership of Mr. Samuel Thurstou was i>er
feet. It seems to be hardly necessary to mors
than mention tbe fact that Mrs. Geo. O. Gosse
presided at the piano, for it has come to be
generally understood that no flint-class musical
entertainment, gi

ven

by home tablet,

is

com-

without that accomplished pianist.
notice will be giveu of tfe nelt concert.

plete

Due

Personal.—Rev William B. Hayden, pastor of the New .Jerusalem Society of this city
lias declined a call to Chicago. He has been
for twent.v-three years pastor of the church
which he is

settled.
Mr. S. C. Mills, the rai'road contractor, has
gone to Conway, N. H., at the solicitation of
the directors of Ogdeusburg Railroad, to negonow

four miles of that road, running through the White Mountain notch.
About 52,Dull cubic teet of solid ledge is to be
worked, and then the grade will be about 100
feet to the mile.
Rev. Stephen Jj. Bowler has been eleeted Su-

tiate for

grading

perintendent of

the State Reform School.

Fb iudulent Registry.—In
August, 1870, parties applied at the Custom
House in tnis city for an American register for
the British brig Lydia H. Cole. They produced
a certified copy of a letter from the Secretary
Accusation

of

of the Treasury authorizing such registry on
the ground that she had been wrecked in the
waters of the United States and repaired.
Thereupon the register was issu< d. There now
to be some question of illegality in the

appears
transaction which is being investigated by the
authorities.
Mcsic Hall.—One of the

most

sensational

placed
was presented last
on the boards at this theatre,
night.. Low.eoiuedy and tragedy commingled
and

42

Spy.'.3
Whisper. 3

11
22

oo
50

3

DO
30

third class.

Gamecock. 2
Ma»tie. 2
STEAM LAUNCHES.

Magic
1
4
50
Sassacus. 1
6
55
At 3.45 p. m. the steamer Express left for
Peak’s Isloml carrying the members of the club
and their ladies. At 5 o’clock p. m. as uppes
was served for
the company at the Ocean
House, a d in the evening the club danced to
the music of Chandler’s Band.

some

underwriters.
'The Boston and Maine Railroad Company
has just had built for it at Lawrence, Mass., a
new and elegant parlor car, which will soon be
placed upon the road.
A youDg man employed at the dollar store on

over

sec.
53

28

SECOND CLASS.

over

&

mm.
3

3

Alarm. 3

startling

dramas that has ever been

in the same scene. Among the many startling
episodes iucluded in the play was a thunder
storm scene, in which a tree in the centre of the

stage
by lightniug and a big bough
broken off, killing a ruffian in its descent. This
occurred at tte close of the second act «*nd jya8
finely executed. The house alternated in roars
of laughter and thunders of
appl.tuse. This
company play here every night this week.
was

struck

Important Salt: of Furniture.—On Saturday, F. O. Bailey & Up. will sell at public auction. in Lancaster Hall,tea largest and
choicest
lot of furniture ever sold at
auction in this
The Hail will he open to-day for the

city.
inspection

of the furniture by the public, aud
among the
Urge numbers that will undoubtedly be present, it is safe to presume that a good many
young couples will be seen whose interchange
of tender glances will indicate an intention of
housekeeping on their own hook.

The Swindler Hess—Pass Him Along.—
The Vienna Lady Orchestra fiasco reached a
conclusion yesterday by the acquittal
of
Eisman who represented the company here,
incurred
considerable bills for advertising,

printing,

For Sale on favorable terms, a valuable
slate property, partially developed, with tuost
eueouraging prospects, iu the eastern part of
the State. Owners refer to S. T. Pullen, Esq..
ieli-dtf
Press office.
Tire Subscription to Bates College.—
Many of our citizens arc intending to be present at the Anniversaries of the Free Baptist
National Societies, to be held at Farmington,
N. H., Oct 7th. 8th and 9th. The first day
has been especially set apart for the consideration of the generous conditional subscription of
Benjamin E. Bates. Esq., to the fund of Bales

College.

ll will be remembered that Mr. Bates, in
February last, subscribed $100,000 on condition

that other friends of the institution shall subscribe an additional $100,000. At the lastCommeucemeut, William B. Wood, Esq of Boston, said he would uudertoke to raise $50,000 of
the hundred required, if other frieuds of the
College would raise$50,000. Of this remaining
sum required, about $17,000 has thus far been
subscribed, leaving $33,000 now to be raised.
It is hoped that the Free Baptist Education
Society, whose anniversary is to be held outlie
day above named, will assume $25,000; aud the
discussions at Farmington will relate to the
expediency and importance of so doing; aud in
case that it is decided affirmatively, then as to
what measures shall be taken to raise the reraaiuing $8000, which would then be needed to
sec re the geuerous propositions of Mr. Wood
aud Mr. Bates.
President Cheney hopes that he may be able
to complete,this grand subscription by January
1st-and thus have the satisfaction of placing
the college on a sustaining basis, so tar as the
prrmaneut fund is concerned, leaving funds for
additional buildings, &c., to be obtained hereafter. Should the plans above suggested be
succeesfuliy carried out, the entire subscription
of Mr. Bates to the college would reach $2U0,000,—which will be a lasting monument to the
bevevoleuce, public spirit and forethought of
one of the founders of the manufacturing industry of Lewistou.—Lewiston Journal.

President
Cumberland
Grant was present at the reunion of the Army
of the Cumberland at Pittsburg Wedneseay
evening. He was conducted to the stage amid
great applause. An address of welcome in beArmy

the

half of the citizens of Pittsburg was delivered
by Col. Blakely. A poem was delivered by Col.
Relif. Gen. Dunbar Ward delivered an eloqueut oration. Next in order was addresses by
the President, distinguished gentlemen aud
other army officers. President Grant was cal icd upon amidst the wildest applause, aud after
the turmoil subsided, spoke as follows:
“Gentlemen of the Army of the Cumberland, Ladies and Gentlemen,—It affords me
very great pleasure to meet again so many of
my old comrades. I never bad the pleasure of
a command with you, bm I had the pleasure o^
being immediately connected with your distinguished leader, who has added so much lustre
and glory to the Army of the Cumberland

(great applause).
lie

was

followed

by addresses by

Gens. SherGov.

Sheridan,

man; Hooker,
McDowell,
Hartranft and others.

The Old Game —The Democratic Conservative Convention assembled at Meridian, Miss
Wednesday. Forty-five counties were represented. *Col. Reynolds was chosen President.
After an animated discussion they adopted the

following resolution:
Resolved, That it is the sense of the Democratic Conservative party of Mississippi that it
is inexpedient iu the approaching State elec-

tion to nominate a State ticket.
A resolution previously offered, pledging the
members of the Convention to abide by the ac-

and straightforward way, and the able and ef>ficient legal assistance of Col. Bradbury, he
has been discharged by a verdict, which, at the

time, convicts Hess of consummate rascality. This region will not be wholesome to
this accomplished Jeremy Diddler, but he may
attempt similar swindles elsewhere. We hope the
journals generally will advertise him for the r
own protection and that of the
public. He purports to he agent for one or another entertainment as lancy or interest may dictate, and is
same

very-plausible and seductive.
Eisman, be bas paid dear for

As
his

for poor

gullibility,

and will probably require credentials of the
next man who asks him to do a job of the
kind.

Annexation Meeting.—Last evening a
meeting of thosef avoring the annexation of a
portion of Cape Elizabeth to Portland was held
at Brook's Hall, Ligonia Village.
The hall
was filled by half past seven at which time tne
meeting was called to order by John Thomas,
esq., Superintendent of the Rolling Mills.
William Atwood, es.q, was eleeted chairman
and Charles R. Trickey, esq., secretary.
The
meeting was addressed by Hon. Benjamin
Kingsbury, jr., of this city.
A committee consisting of Wm, Atwood,
Samuel Haskell, G R. Garden, Henry Nutter,
John

Fields and Charles R.
Thomas,
Trickey was appointed to confer with a similar committee already raised at Ferry Village
The committee are to meet at the School House>
James

Turner’s Island, Saturday, September 27th.
Tile children of the Welsh school at Ligonia
entertained the meeting with some fine sing_

The Railroad War.—The hiring of a crowd
of the worst roughs in the city by the Boston
and Maine to do their fighting for them, called
forth very generally yesterday strong expressions of disapprobation. Merchants who have
hitherto been warm partisans of that road were
very severe iu their criticisms of that procedureIt is said on good authority that rocks were
carried into the building at the head of Smith’s
Wharf, ready for use in the expected fight. It
is also reported that the roughs were paid fifty
au hour,
or six dollars a night.
Last
night a crowd similar in character to the night
before, though fewer iu numbers, watched the
frog, and an engine with a platform car in front

cents

stood on the Boston and Maine rails
action if trouble occurred.

ready

for

Saved by a Button.—It has been found
that the life of Mrs. Harkins who was shot by
her husband Wednesday, was saved by a button on her dress. The hail struck tile button
and glanced, lodging in the upper part of the
breast where it now lies imbedded in the muscles. Ilad it gooe’in a direct line it must have
killed her. As It is she will probably recover.
Board of Trade.—The following gentlethe Board of Trade meeting yesterday, elected delegates to the National Boaid
of Trade, which is soon to meet at Chicago:
men were, a'

T. C. Hersey, esq., Gen. S. J. Anderson aud C.
H. Haskell, esq.
,HI8CEhLAN£OIIN NOTICES.
For Loss of

Appetite. Dyspepsia, Indiges-

tion, Depression of Spirits and General Debility, in various other forms, Ferro-Phosphorated Elixir of Calisaya made by Caswell,
Hazard & Co., New York, and sold by all
druggists, is the best tonic. As a stimulant
tonic for patients recovering from fever or oth-

If taken during
er sickness, it has go equal.
the season it prevents fever aud ague and othei
uu23-4wf
intermittent fevers.

Periodicai-s.—Harper’s Monthly. The _*'■

laBtic Montiily.and Our Young Folks far October have been received at Hall D. Davis, Exof
store
change street; and at the hook
Loriug, Short & Harmon and Augustus
Hothe
Falmouth
Robinson’s, under
I j; iso at the school book,music ami periodical
store
E, C. Andrews, No. 36 Centre street,
at the, book ami periodical
depot of Messrs.
Fessenden Brothers, Lancaster Hall, and at
Wentworth’s, corner of Congress and Oak Sts.
Also at the
newspaper and periodical depot of
George H. Marquis, No. SO Exchange street.

eulogy.

warm

The

next senti-

Major

Myrick responded
sentiment, “The

in

to

About

its

of

300

an

eloqnent speech
of

record

the

veterans

the

regiment.”

were

honor.
Dr. Hamlin responded to the sentiment, “Our
dead at Andersonville.” He charged the atrocities to Jeff. Davis, and not to the South generally. E. P. Tobey responded to the sentiment, “What others think of,” and alse read a
The next sentiment
very humerous poem.
was, “The State of Maine,” which was responded to by Gov. Perham, who was received
with cheers. Gen. Cilley gave the next toast,
“The press, the school and the pulpit,” and
called*upon Hon. Nelson Dingley, Jr., to reAs Mr. Dingley rose he was received
with cheers. His speech was received with ap-

spond.

plause.
Mayor Bass responded to the sentiment,
‘The city of Bangor." The speech of Mayor
Bass was pertinent. Senator Hamlin was next
called upon and responded in a touching speech.
He was received with three rousing cheers.
Gen. Hodsdon, the Adjutant General of
Maine during the war, was called upon and

the follow ing ligures in addition to a brilliant speech: Whole number of enlisted men
in the regiment, 3166; killed in battle, 117;

gave

died of wounds, 43; discharged for wouud received in battle, 342; transfered to reserve
corps, 50.
Gen. C. W. Roberts, of the gallant 2d Maine,

being

next called upon, made a witty speech, •
which was well received.
The other speakers were Capt. W. S. Howe
of Pittsfield, Maj. Brown of Boston, Chaplain
Teft and others. Among the invited guests
were Gens. Clias. Hamlin,
J. L. Smith, and
Col. Varney of Bangor.
It was midnight when the veterans aud their
lady friends, of whom there was a good delega-

tion, adjourned with regularcavalry cheers.
Resolutions of

an

appropriate

character were

adopted to the memory of Chaplain Mayrill.
The following officers were elected;
President, Major Geo. M. Brown of Bangor; Secretary. L. B. Hill of Augusta; Vice President,
Maj. B. F. Tucker; Corresponding Secretary,
Lt. O. S. Haskili; Historian, E. P. Tobey, Jr.,

Providence,

R. I.
-w

The

at the

Montgomerys

“They Won’t

Pool.

go Home’till Horn-

ing.”
Biddefobd, Sept.

18.—After breakfast the
two companies formed at the armory .and proceeded to the Biddeford house rthere the honorary members of both companies were received and then took up the line of march for

A short, pleasant sail brought them to the
Pool.
They amused themselves in various
ways until the chowder was announced. When
they had done the chowder ample justice, the
large dancing hall of the hotel was announced
to he next in order.
Nearly all who were pres-

sult.

ent participated in this part of tl!l programme.
Dancing was kept up until the return of the

News and Other Items.
Kate Stoddard refuses to eat aud says she intends to starve herself.
John Faunce, of the revenue marine
service, has goue to the Pacific coast to locate
life-boat stations.
Great excitement exists in the Pennsylvania

Capt.

oil regions over recent developments of valuable
strata.

The United States steamer Tuscarora has
sailed from Victoria to Cape flattery, to commence soundings for a cable to Japan.
The Mexicans of San Francisco celebrated

independence

the

Tuesday

of their country

night in grand style.
Ex-Governor Wise publishes a card in which
he declares his intention to support the Republican ticket in Virginia. He considers that the
material interests of his State deuend upon the
success of the Republican party, and states
that he is anxious to do

anything

to resuscitate

Virginia.

BY TELEGRAPH.
MATTERS IN MAINE.

FAIR.

STATE

boats.

Mayor McMullan, with other distinguished
guests, accompanied the excursion.
Upwards
of 1500 persous were present.
After
They arrived in the city at 8.30 p. m.
leaving their arms at the Armory, the Montgomerys marched to the Biddeford House

Owing to the late hour of arriving it was decided best for the Montgomerys to remain until

morning. During
hop.

the evening

they had

a

social

The large number of visitors in town have
princpal hotels to repletion, and large
numbers are obliged to go to Saco for accorno

filled the

(lotions.
The Montgomerys will

leave for home at
Their visit has been one long
to be remembered by all. as affording much
pleasure, both tie tlit* entertained and the entertainers. If words and appearances tell anything, the Montgomerys only want an opportunity to show their appreciation of the hospinoon

to-morrow.

talities they have received from the hands of
their Biddeford friends.
[By Associated Press.]
Omnlan to Belfast.
Belfast, Sept. 18.—A carload of four hundred bushels of corn, contributed in aid of the
sufferers by our great fire, arrived here to-da.v,
in goo<i order, from Omaha. It was passed free
over

the whole route.

FAILURE OF

ting.
[Snecial

Press.l
Bangor, Sept. 18.—Ti.s crowd in attendance
.to day was much larger tliaa yesterday, when
the Trustees were elated at their great success.
Thefirst tbingin the morning was the grand
to

procession of all the horses and cattle entered.
It was a very fine spectacle, as the best horses
and the best thoroughbred stock iu the State
present aud in line.
The pulling of oxen followed and

were

a

large

crowd was interested in this exhibition where
tlie skillful exhorter of oxen incited the seven
feet bovines to start immense loads of stone.—
The exhibition of matched horses on the track
came next and the men who
love the horse ex-

claimed, “Maine is gelling

heat the country
for fine horses.” After this there was a plowing match aud promiscuous driving on the
track.
At the park this afternoon there was an immense crowd, a third larger than yesterday and
much larger than any two last year. The
to

so cold that the crowd was obliged
about to keep warm.
Race for gentleman’s prize, a harness worth
S100. The result is as follows:

the Stars of this city, resulting in a
the Iiesolutes by a score of 27 to 4.

victory

for

WASHINGTON.
•

The Polaris.
Washington, Sept. 18.—The Secretary of the
Nav.v this afternoon received a telegram from
Consul Mnlloy of St. Johns, announcing that
the Polaris party was at Dundee and all well.
The Juniata left St. Johns at 1 o’clock to-day,
and the U. S. Consul had hired a fast steamer
for forty-eight hours to catch her, intending to
go himself in the steamer.
Treasury Balances.
Tlie following are the Treasury balances to:
day Currency $15,295.612: special deposits of le
gal tenders for redemption of certificates of depo.it $33,505,000; coin $85,129,980 including
$39,166,400 in coin certificates; outstanding
legal tenders $356,000,000.

TIIE §T.]JOIIlV REGATTA.

O. J. Brackett of Bangor ds g g Prince, 12 1
O. M. Shaw of Bangor ns b in Float. 3 12
A. P, Haywood of Houltou ns w g Tom Paine,
2 3 3.
Time—3, 2.54 1-2, 2.58.
The race for three years olds resulted as follows:

S. M. Young of Camden ns s Fred. 5 4
J. O. Mitchell of Bangor ns 1 g Trium h, 2 2
I M Fogg of Fairtield ns m Eastern Queen, 1 1
Walacc Jewell of Fairfield ns Perhaps. 3 3
I* W Emery of Fairtield us
Whiz, 4 5
Time—3.04, 3.01.
The next race was for the State Sweepstakes,
8375, best 3 in 5—8200 to first, 8100 to second,
S75 to third.
There w, re three entries, but
Lothair was withdrawn on account of lameThe

following is the summary:
John May, Augusta, ns. chg, White
Stocking,
111
D. C. Hall, Windham, ns. bs, Light
foot,

Time, 2.40, 2.37,

2

2

2

2.34.

There was much dissatisfaction at the decis.
ion of the judges in the last heat, as
came

in

Ligbtfoot

some

way ahead, hut

set

was

back for

running.

Regan of Houlton, was the man
by holding a rope to stop runaway horses.
James

shoulder was broken
Alms House.
The special

race

and he was

hurt
His
sent to the

for horses that never beat

2.40, there were five entries, but while scoring
Gen Lee, owned and driven by “Prof Haynes,
collided with the sulky of the mare Louisa W.,
owued by J. P. A. Wheelden of Bangor, clearing the latter and throwing both drivers out,
bruising them quite severely. The horses ruu
around the track twice, Geu. Lee having his
sulky minus one wheel attached to him. They
were finally stopped, but not before Gen
Lee

badly cut.

The affair created intense excitement, and in the efforts to stop the horses
by putting a rope across the track, a mao was
thrown down and his collar bone broken. The
following is the summary:
T. H. Pliair, ns bs, "bay Dick.
3 2 2
B. W. Blanchard, ns. br g, Paddy,
’ll
Waldo Pierce, ns. bk g, Charcoal,
2 3 3
Time, 2 41% 2.4'J, 2 4!%
was

The Paris Crew Win—The Portland Iflen
Second—Fulton Wins the Single Scull
^

St. John, Sept. IS.—1The four-oared race
started at 8.20 this morning. The water was as
smooth as glass and the weather cool and pleasant. The Longshoremen of Portland took the
lpad at tile start; the McLaren crew of St.
John, second; the Paris crew third, and the Indiantown crew last. The latter was evidently
out of tlie race.
At the end of the first mile
the boats were still in the same relative positions. At the turn the Paris led, closely follow
ed by the Longshore crew, the McLaren third.
On the home stre.eh the Portland crew follow
ed the Paris crew closely, but the latter won by
half a length. The McLaren wese good third.
Time 37:30.
Fulton of St. John, won the single scull race,
beating Biglin badlv.
Bradley pf St. John,
was third.
The water was not so smooth as in
the four-oared race. Time2fi:42.
Biglin protests, saying he gained a length in the last five
lengths, and thought he was over the line. He
says he can beat easily.
Costa Rica Wrecked off the
Golden Gate.
San Francisco, Sept, 18.—The Pacific Mail
Steamship Company’s steamer Costa Rica from
Honolulu, was wrecked at Poiut Diablo, near
tile entrance of the harbor, as she was trying to
make the entrance under a full head of steam
iu a deuse fog. Slit struck with tremendous
force, wrenching hertimbers from stem to stern
and making a hole in her bows, through which
the water rushed in a torrent. Th; excitement
and terror among the passengers was great.
Soon after the outbreak of the alarm, an order was given to take "the boats. Four were
lowered atid the passengers safely stowed in
them. One landed at Meiggs Wharf at twelve
o’clock, w.th two officers and six of the crow.
At the time they left the steamer three other
boats put off. but became separated. Capt.
Rapidge remained on the ship.
One of the boats, containing a number of the
orew, was capsized in leaving the shin, but the
men were all picked up by the other boats.
The Steamer

Areuscd of Bribery,
San

Francisco, Sept. 13.—Senator Casserly

having declined to appear before the Democratic County Committee to answer :he charges of
bribery against him, stating that he was elected
by the expenditure ot over $100,000. Casserly
characterizes this action as an attempt to blacken

his character.

Nomination.

First Maine Cavalry

Re-union.

A FULL ATTENDANCE.
Bangor, Sept. 18.—The second annual reunion of the 1st Maine Cavalry took place today, C!"S1US w>Gi a niaguificent banquet at the
The banquet
hall of the J a meson (juards.
oue of the most brilliant that
eve!1 ,,nnk
place in the State in connection with the reunion of Maine regiments.
Three hundred
plates were laid At its conclusion Gen. Cillev
the President, after a brief address, gave the
the sentiment, “Our fallen comrades”—the
was

assembly rose and the band played a
di-tge. Maj. Chadbourne responded to the senwhole

•

S. B. Nickee was to-day nominated
by the
Democratic State Convention for
Supreme
Court Judge.
Cession from the Nnmhvich Islands.
Hawaiian advices to the Gth state that the
King is about to negotiate a treatv with the
United States on a basis of the cession of the
Pearl river harbor.

Important

VV. PURCELL.MANAGER.

T. Grattan

Bigss !

Musical

r^sarauce

Entertainment*

CITY

HALL.

M. L.' A.

24th ANNUAL

CITY

COURSE.

II ALL

—

Peremptory
SAUL

—OF—

elegant

NEW FURNITURE !
AT

—

—

LANCASTER

HALL,

PORTLAND, ME.,
—

SATURDAY,

\V\s

■

and

AUCTION

T-AXE !

S<?

OX

—

SEPTEMBER

Couiiiirnrinii n» IO A. M., on,I
liuniuK uniil Cloard Oni.

20,

c(n.

Suits, covered with

20 new Parlor

silk teery plush, lutir cloth.

Ac., 25

ber Sets,

r>

pt,

Black Walnut Cham-

new

designs, ninttufac-

new

turers prices, trout $IOO to |SS0,
15 ash aud painted Chamber sets
40 Center Boquct, Library and Extension Tables oi neat and elegant

designs, 40

Turkish
monarch.
Smoking and other chairs. Lounges in great

French

frames,
signs,

variety, Bed Louuges,

Plate

mirrors,

inlaid with gilt,

Book

Cases,

B.

W.

new

de-

Wardrobes,

Hat Trees, Clocks, English BandDinner
Services, Decorated
Toilet Sets* Velvet and other mats,

ed

JOHN B. GOUOn.

One TlaisaiUes Quilts, Satin Damask Extension Tabic Cloths, with
Napkins to match. Blankets, Ac.

THOMAS NAST.

This is a part oi a Bankrupt stock anil will contain
of the finest goods ev. r in the State.
*1 he sale
will bo peremptory and without reser\e.
On eilibiiion Thursday aud Friday before the sule.
some

f•

HAILEW A CO., Auctioneer*.

®-

seplJdtd

.—

DR. J. G.

KATE

HOLLAND,

REIGNOLDS,

JAUES

BV

J. *.

BAILEY A CO., Auctioneer*.

Valuable Hotel

Property

AT AUCTION.
On

FRIDAY, Nrpt. ttOlh, nt 3 O'clock
P. Jl., on Ibe
Prcniacn,
shall oder at auction

we

The Public House in

PARTON.

well known

as

Ymmcnlh,

the

Baker House.
bonso Is

admirably beared for
THIS
situated between h. Upi
and
HENRY WARD BEECHER «*;
the Acad. mv. and nly
few rods
Cl HAND

REV. NEWMAN HALL,

For Lake

The Chicago Fire.
CmcAGO, Sept 18.—The total loss by vestorda.v’s fire is now put at $123,000, distributed
among a 'aige uuuiber of companies, east ami
west, no one of which loses over $15,000. Only
there

was

Wolfboro and Centre Harbor via
Alton Bay

United States

STEAMER

THF

NEXT

TWENTY-FOUR

Mail.* 33"

HOrRS

Uniou Pacific stock.••!!!!.!!!!
21J
The following were tho quotations for Pacidc Rail-

road securit.es:
Central Pacific bond*.
Cnron Pacific do.
Cnion Pacific land
Cntuu Pacific income bonds ..

Receipts—4,000 obis flour,150,010 bush wheal 200
nsb corn, 43,000 husb oats, 9.000 bush rye 37 0VO
bush barley,
Shipments—9000 obis floor, 319,000 bush wheat 113"00 'usc corn. 41.1100 hush oats.
33,000 bush rye
17 000
3
bash barley, 0900 hogs.
ciMiNNvrt, Sept. 18.—Provisi ns quiet.
Pork i»
firmer at 16 00.
Lard is Arm: steam held at 84
@
SJcdsumm r7|c; Sc'Heat s}c bid, 81c askep with
Baht offerings. Bulk Meais quiet and
easier; shmilat 8c; clear rib sides 8£ @ 9c; clear Hides 91c.
Bacon-shmildere at R4®9o: clear rib sides
94c; clear
sides 10 @ lOJo. Whiskey is firm at 92c
xiio.
ept. 17. Flou' is dull and unchanged.
f
Wheal in good demand at full pricos; Not White
Wabash atlR5; No 2 do at 170; No 3 do at 1
51No 1 White Michigan at 1 57; Amber Michigan on
spot and seller Sepi at 1 474; do Nov 1 49 » i 4uaNo 1 Red 1 82; do Oct and Nov 1 47; seller Scmr 11’
@'464; No 3 do 1 43 @1 43}; No 2 Amber
R
1
a’ 1 l3- °"n 'lull and a
simile low52Y?1
er; high Mixed on spot and sellei Oct at 82c- seller
Nov S3; low Mixed 51c; Yellow 51c; White 54c.
Oats
advanced and In talr demand at 384 ®>for No vMichigan at 39c; White 45c.
Lake Freights active—Wheat to Buffalo 54- to Oswego 11 ® 12.
Receipts—0,00ft bids flour, 50,000 bush wheat *•> non
bush com, 7,Q00 bush oats.
Sliipinc-qis-.-5.O0u bins flonr.39,000 bush wheat 20000 bu.-h corn, 21,000 hush oats!

Alin,

.,17 7-r-sn-Sel;W8-7F.‘"",t
.W1‘,eat

ls,'"kt a'"1 unchanged
1
White 1 «3}; No
1 W lute 1 .V}; Amber Michigan at, 1 454.
Cmn steailv
5
at 51c for Yellow, Oats In good domand at
39c.
° tun,
Reccipcs—2,000 hUls flour, 14,tH)n bush wheal
*dl” g.uuu
bush corn, 1,000 bush oats.
Shipments —1000 bbls flour, 13,000 bush wnear.
wheat 2000
grain
lush com, 1000 bush oals.
Freights—to Buffaio at 6 @64; to
at

^Lake

Oswego

upiandTn^c

°S’

Om fans. Sept,
Mulling uplan Js 18|c.

that his back

1r-There
at

Ha,lt

Treasury.

Ga

aud

To loan on fiist Hass iilortjsnsros in
FortEsuiri and Vicinity iu

Memphis Thursday.

rosilmi.Tf rir'i'

10

Thursday
habeas

SiMKJO

sums

tlle Oredit Mohlli r suits was
U- b' C]rcuit Court at Hartford

VorSpus

y0Sterda>'

uu a

Wlit of

Worcester last night d imaged the
‘actory of L. R Washburn

lpi*r

Shreveport

represent

an

i.s

i.

jutlicioiibiy

emploviug capband.* lnteitvi
and rincinal collected without charge. Guarantees
perfret title and am le security m a 1 its Real Eh

j
I
I

Real Kstvie investments and
improvements ma«Je on commission and on shares
Bankaole pai»er bought and sold.

tate

im-

at Marys-

iNVrsni.Ms
if

in Portlxnd and vicinity
made, are the b. st and safest modes of
ital, Fiu-t cla-s securities always on

proved state of affairs. There are but few new
casts and the mails
have been resumed. Thrfe
" ere A- interments

yesterday.
Norton, the forger, was arrested
ville, Iud., yesterday.

rest free of Taxes.

Estate

A

from

BY

—

COBB
THE QUART, at his Bakery,

NOS. 28 & 30 PEARL

STREET,

GOOD f
Now if yon yvish to try them,
you con bv sending
n your order have them brought
right from the oven
to ynnr door ant morning rim tug tbe week.
In if
you say you want ti er.,
abbath mornlm (as is the
custom Mr. Cobb wilt leive a fi-sh lot ready which
he will send yon Saturday ev nlug. Then 'by ntting them in your own ov. n von .an find them litre
at breakfast time nnd save tbe
unpleasant task of
ri iug before you arc r. ady and
burying to the bakery.
P.
M.—Take some choir,
ABOUT

BRKAD with them
anl.T

The

no),

or

like.
tf

a* yon

MJSkT BOOK.

CHURCH

NEW

Standard.

Price 91.50.
Ib a very superior ( oiler ion of Chnreh His
aic, for ( hoirs, Jonrenlions. nnd Sin am a ( 'arses.
Compiled by I.. O. LMEliS N and li. ft. PALMER,

men of the highest leputation nseonductois
and
composers. Sells largely. Already a great success.

loans.

«. «. I>A
Real
•

Iel®

Sabbath School IVIusic
The River ot Lite.
$30 Per Hundred.
I« a Sabbat r. School Song Book of
extraordinary
merit. 40 component conirilute Ha n;ns ami Music
alike new. original and beaut Bui.
Specimen coides
mailed »or 30 cents.

CHEERFUL VOICES.
Price 50 Cents.

St.,

Season,

By L. O. Emerson.
SCHOOL SONG BOOK, Is rite one to introduce
in Common Schools the irresent season.
All books mailed, post paid, for re ail
prices.
OLIVER 1'ITSON & CO.,
C. H. DITSON & CO..
.Boston.
TllBVIway, N.w Y, rk.
A

gel°_d*w2w
MOLASSES.

Porto Rico,

Barbadoes,

1873.

We take pride in calling the attention of the Public and our Custctneis tnour Stock of
Woolens, which
more varied and complete than we ever had on sur

is

COUNTERS,
CONSISTING OF

and

—

VIS,

Estate and Loan Aeenev

Brown’s Block.
2d p

eodly

Cienfuegos,
Sagua la Grande,
Caibarien Molasses,

Foreign and Domestic Fabrics in

All Choice Orocery,

Over-Coalings, Coalings, Suitings,

FOB SALE BY

Trou serings nnd

The above Stock
York by MR W. F.

Vestings*

E. CHURCHILL

personally selected in \pv
CH1SAM.especially for our custt^ra trade, and will i»e pleaded to show the
Goods to
all who avor us wi h a
call, and also w ill make th m
°f 8tyle
,a?te ,0 Buit the most Fas‘
was

tidlou1)0,111
GRIN HAWKES

&

CO.,

No. 4 Portland Pier.

ngOritf

W ATC HES
•Jnst received

large invoice of
CO.,
Waltham
Watches»
Merchant Tailors,
Purchased
the late

290 & 292

Opposite

&

CoDgress St.,

Preble House,

The

nor

pive

St., Near Post Office
•_tf

aa2:t

THE SIMPLEST,
Durable and Cheapest
U»e.

CHAS. H. LAMSON,
77 Middle

Celebrated

CUCUMBER WOOD
PUMP!
Most

a

before
rise In Waltham move
meats. :■ ml for sale at the lowest prices.
Sat is fact
Ion guaranteed in eveiy instance.
All styles of Ca*e> and all grades of movements
constantly on hand.
Watches regulated for every body without charge*

PORTLAND.
£e15__dlw

in

Pqqip

the slightest

taste to the water, hence, are much superior to metMade by acc* rate maal or other wooden Pump*.
chinery, pf rfect in all the*r parts, raising a large
amount, ot water with li tle labor; <tarable and reliable. they are acknowledged, after years of thorough
tiial, the est and the Cheapest Pump made. Stud
for a circular.
KENDALL & WHITNEY.

General Agent For State of Maine.

Gentlemen’s Garments

NOTICE!
undersigned have formed
Awmctation to be
known
( handler Band, for the
THE
niirno.V nt
inude for B
an

a*

•

urniahing

<1

Purtic*. Concert. **
I.».
vees, ate atter Sept. 1st, 1873.
D. H. Chandler,
CilAS. Grimmer
M MULWLV,
C. M Etc
;i. tVLKR,
E. M Gammon.
n‘n,’t be made wlth »• H. Cbandler
a

iSIBm,

u5.tern,tW*

Au7 nu®^ of pieces tarnished.
[Advertiser copy.l

—WILL OPEN HER—

Dress and

4'loak-Tlakini; Rooms.
SEPT. 17th.
At No. 11 Clapp's
Block.
r

sets

dlw»

—OK—

Byod Broun. Black. Bluc-HInck
anti Blue,
Pre.Nrd Ready for Wear
N'e Ripping required. Warrant© I n ,t
t crack
AT F MTKR’S DtK
HOI MV
an

1

ao33MXh&8tf_-44 t" .o..\;,re,
Notice.
one wishing to go int > business rviii
call at W. W. Carr & Co. fruit Si. r.. No please
:< hxstreet
chauge
where they will find an upput unity of
buying on I a g .si stock on fair .eVuis us m v islic's to
retne trotn business.
sek. rewtf

AKY

PRIKTINO promptly and nestiy
cuted at this Office.

JOB

*>

jy23ti

MISS M. G. MAGUIRE

CLEANSED

to suit.

Real Instate Securities. paying 8 to 10 per

cen.. me.

33

selling

*c3___dAwtf

$20,000

Y.,

tlie citizeus.
twelve deaths from yellow fever

were

Fore

They neither Rost .Poison

.tlnrhru.

London, Sept. 18—4.39 P. ^.-Consols at 925* Cat
92} for inouevand account.
American securities—C. S. 5-20’s 1867. at 953 new
5s at 915.
LlVEttPOOL.Sept. 18—12.30 P M.—Cotton is qnie
and unchanged; Middling uplands 9d
;do Orleans Old
sales 12,onu bales including gu«j bales for
speculatf, n
and export.

members

Oswego,

«P-

18.—Cotton in good demand;

European

to

Board of Trade

Mw,ni“*

l^MoniLfe, Sept. 18.—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands

a

Vi.®
the

S°rt‘18,_Cotlon l»quiet; Middling

landsViti7j"’SePt'18-_C0tt0I,qnle,:

escape from the
but
Wednesday
One was slightly wounded. night,

».i,L

199

mill

Committee held
»o^n^e".^te,T.ran8Portatiou
ilt
N
to*

w.

FREDERIC BllCKNAM,

Fall and Winter

fniI|e.l?rUi?tate
me

“WINTHROP”

WOOLENS

Oratid Lodge of Odd Fellows voted at

tailed.

The Winthrop

Portland,

the purchase
California arrived at Sau Francisco

attempted
Auhnell 'i?,'"'ict9r’r,8on

WHICH

have been tested and pronounced

Iron
HOT AIR FURNACE.

IN’o.

Philadelphia yesterday.

Eulogies

MT. WASHINGTON

Wrought

perfine

T,1'* Herman Commissioners for
ot southern

year.

Those Baked Beans.
TIIO&E BAKED BEAKS

Is

Passer.pers from Portland can go and return the
same day, and return tickets
good until used. Train
leave the Portland & Rochester depot at 7.45 A. M.
W. H. TUIi' ER.
Superintendent.
Portland. July 15.1873.
tf

■

At the Sacramento races Tuesday, Occident
fur tlie best time iu California, and made
his mile iu 2:l(iJ.
fhe Committee of the New York Board of
Education to incorporate schools has submit'ed
a majority
report, asserting that the schools
made up of children of one denomination are
not sectarian unless
subjects ore taught ether
than those
taught iu tlie public schools during
the legal school hours.
The Steam Navigation Convention visited
the ship yards at

pronounced,

»Pt23__

—

■

weut

Atlanta,

IBB4JI* A If HO..
Auctioneer* nun I'omaiinioa Tlrrrbnnts,
give their special a temi- n to selling Real Estate,
Eurniture ami Meichanr iwol »H kinds. Horses I arriages, Ac. Ally nces made on consignments. Begular Sales of new and ectudhand I umituii at tbe
Auction Rooms every Saturday
rooming. Communications by mail | romi tlv attended io
AB
A.IIM A KIIIIIIHB.
123 Ee r eal St., under lhe C.S Hotel.
N. n. Money advanced on Watches.
Jewelry
Furniture, Clothing, ami all go. ds of value.
drf

$4 FOR THE R0C5D TRIP.

The

IIIVOR TELKCKAns.

to meet at
on deceased

AND

I
nt'’— I
oitiet
rite’

the crew of the Polaris, who were picked up
duly 2«tli by the whalerKavenscraig from Dundee, twenty miles soutli of Cape York, in boats.
The boats were constructed from the remnants
of tlie bulwarks of t e Polaris. By direction
of the chief officer of the
Kavenscraig, the rescued were transferred to the Arctic.

yesterday

se»'19_

—

Up.

states

Vi.irg-
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TRUNK 1>EI OT.
It lx a th e- orv
louse wltb an L, and well
arianged for a Public
House and in g nd order. There are si eds end other outhouse” and a large anil convene nt
stable, well
arranged tor horses and carriages, and Is the Vtry
best location for lettir g in tbe town of Yarmouth.
The lot contains about one acre ami will always
he
valuable. The liouso is doing a good business which
cor id be easily onstlruided with an
active interested
occupant. Tbe present pror rielor loaves on y lor a
more Cong nlal but inert”.
F..r full particulars enttu-re of D. S MO DY, on the promises, or of the
Auctioneers, over 22 Exchange Street, Portland.
.ltd
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Dundee, Scotland, Sept. 18.—[Herald spe
eial.j—The whaling steamer Arctio lias arrived
at this port,
having on board the remainder of
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pay Has oeen covered into the
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Uomextir tlnrkri*.
New York, Sept. 18—Evening—Cotton is
dull;
sales 803 bales; Middling uplands at
20}. Flour
a now pronounced superior to
sales 17,100 bbls; State at 5 50 @ 7
anything in the mar60; Round Hoop
ket for several reasons.
Ohio 6 80 (ffi 8 65; Western 5 50
8 50; Southern 7 10
(a) It 00. Wheat easier at !he close; sales 144 000
Its simplicity and !»nrabilify of Construcbo di; No 1 Spring at 160; No 2 Chicago at 152}®
l 51; No 2 Milwaukee 1 56;® 1 57; Nos 2 and :! do
tion.
at I
It i« a*
1 51; Winter Red Western 1 63® 1
70; Amber Wes- 1I It has easily Nlonaged an a Parlor Stove.
1 69 @ 1 70; White Michigan 1 75. Corn—sales
Ka>Untio • and
l.nrgc
176,000
.Entire Freedom from Ga« and Dad.
hush; steamer Mixed Western at 67@ 68c; sail do
a: 68 @ title. Oats firmer; sales 48.000 bush; White
The
7c
Western 52
52}c; Western mixed 51 ffi 5“c.
Beef won. Wrought-Iroo Radiator being made of the best
riveted a* thoroughly as a steam boiler, and
ouie*. Pork is firm at 17 50; new mess 17 87} Lard
PERFECTLY GAS-TIGHT.
firmer; sales 1’tOO tes: steam at eje; kettle it 9c
For quickness of operation, and economy in fuel,
Butter is steady; Ohio 16®25c; State 2o®3’c
it cannot be excelle 1,-r-the heat
Whiskey is steady; sales 25 bbls; Western at
coming up a' once
on star ing a tire.
Its facilities for cleaning out are
Hies Is steady; arolina at 8} ffi 9}c.
is
Sugar
sales 1200 hlrda and 297 boxes; Porto Rico at 7} 7c
unsurpassed, and it can be thoroughly cleaned of all
soot and ashes in a few miuutes.
refining at 8 @ 8}e; Cuba 8}c; Havana White 10®
lie. Coft'ee-Laguayra 22 -gj 23; Rio 21 @ 23c in
Golrf;
It does not fileat the Cellar.
St Domingo 20 @ 26}c: Maracaibo 22 @ 23; Java
21}
@ 2’c. Molasses quiet; Clayed 30 ® 36c; New Orleans
60c ® 95c; Pori o Ric 30
65c; 31 use vado 30 @ Sic.
Naval Stores—Spirits Turpentine weak at 42c- t{os:B
Has all the good qualities to be found In eny
quiet, at 3 10 for strained. Petroleum is weak; saies
Wrought
Iron Furrace, together with some
1500 bbls; crude 8k'; refined at 18c. Tallow steady
improvements ni
*
onr own. which renders i:
sales 200,000 lbs at 7} go S}c.
superior to anv other. It
Freights tu Liver pool are firm; Grain per steam at lias Been thoroughly testes 1 the past winter, and we
are ennt inced of its superiority as a
/
13(1.
heating apparatus.
Call and examine before putchasing.
acpi.. is.—r-ionr is steady and unchanged ; good in choice extra Spring at 5 50 (ffi « '>5
SuSpring 3 (10 ®, 4 75. Wlieat dull, unsettled and
lowc ; Xo 1 Spring at 1 17 @ 18; No ■> Soring 1 114
@ I 12 cash or seller Sept; 1 Ogj seller Oct. Corn dull,
unsettled and lower, closing steadier; No 2 Mixed *15
caslr or seller Sep,; do Oct 42J; do Nov
444c; rejected
at 3RJc. Oats in fair demand and lower at 30c cash
Me.
fir No 2; rejected nominally at 2tg (a) 29c; \V1 C3Ic
se8
MW&SIw
It ye firm and scarce at 0(4 ®> 69e lor'No •>. Bariev is
active and higher; No 2 Fall at 1 40; No 3 Spring i 14
100.
@1 ,6}: rejected 94c.
Whiskey frm at 93.
Provisions strong. Pork steady at 16 00 ® 12 624 cash
or sales for Sep; 13 75doI)eh; 13
87} do Jan. Lard
is, mostly held at 8Jc cash; sales for Jan at Rc. Bulk
—FOR—
Meats are quiet an I unchanged nominally at 7t ®
7}c for shoulders; 8} @ 8J for short rib middle* all
1 lose on spot. Bacon quiei and
unchanged; sboulderss
8}c; clear ilo sides 9}c; clear sides Inc, all packed
Lake Freights—Corn to Buffalo 12}; Wheat do at

Chief Justice Coekburn, at the close of the
hearing of the Tichborne case to-day, said if
the claimant resumed his travels through ihe
country, representing himself as a martyr, it
would be the duty of the Court to put a stop to
the scandal by committing him to jail.. Every
Judge and juryman connected with the case
lias been threatened witli assassination if a
verdict against the defendant is brought in.
The Chief Justice warned the claimant that if
he made another speech or appeal before the
New
I uhlic he would surely be imprisoned.
revetations are made every day of the trial ami
the public interest in the case increases.
The Tichborne claimant has published an appeal. in which lie states that the prohibition by
the Court of further speeches from him or solicitation or aid from the public has nut off bis
supply of funds.
The
Remainder of the Polaris Crew

next
were

cq
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Madrid, Sept. 18 —The intransigentes in Seville attacked a party of Republican recruits.
The latter resisted and several were killed. An
insurgent man-of-war from Cartagena effected
a landing at Aquilas and pillaged the town and
suburbs.
Flections Ordered.
Paris, Sept. 18.—The election to fill the vacant seats in the Assembly are ordered for Oct.
12th.
The Cholera.
Cologne, Sept. 18.—The Gazette says the
cholera is raging with great violence in Hungary, the percentage being unusually large.
Ail Unwelcome Visitor.
Vienna. Sept. 18.—Tlie publication of the
Vaterland (newspaper) of this city lias been
suspended and its bureau seized by the police,
becausi- it published an attack cn the K'ng of
Italy while a guest of the Emperor.
Many Ultramontanes belonging to the Imperial Court, and leading members of society
h»re, have left the city to avoid meeting Victor
Emmanuel.
British Boats Attacked by Pirates.
London, Sept. 18.—The Board of Admiralty
has received information that the boats be
longing to the British Navy were attacked by
pirates, near Penanz, and two officers were
wounded.
Tlie man-of-war Thalia was despatched to the scene of tlie outrage, with orders to chastise the pirates.
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The following vfrere the closing quotations <f
Stocks:
Western Union Telegraph Co... S0§
Pacific
V. Y. Centra’and Hudson River consolidated....

War Dep’t, office Chief Signal )
>
Officer, Washington, n. C.,
Sept. 18, 17.30 P. Sf.) J
For New Ensland
On Friday fresh and occasional brisk winds
to
the
west and northwest, lower temveering
perature and clear or partly cloudy weather.

Spanish

new.. J..
..*,*.,*** "lill
10-lo’s.,ex-coupons.".*.’..111
I! U2J
.V^..

Currency G’s

.VETEOKIII.diaCAL.
PROBABILITIES FOR

Wimtipiscogce

United States coupon G’s, 1881,..
United Stateso-2i>*i» 1862......113
(Jni tet I St a tes 5-20’s 1864....
United States5-20’.' 1805, old........115
United States 5-20*8 1665, new,.
1151
Unite'I States 5-20’s 1RG7,..H5i
United States 5-20»s If 68.

United Slate*5*b.

reported seriously injured, although
quite a number of small mishaps.

oue mau is

Railroad Accident.

Pittsburg, Sept, J8.—The Southern express
going west on the Pennsylvania Railroad, on
was a
passenger, met
which rres.'Uraut
,u,‘e east of lywith an accident yesterday
The Cincinnati express ran into tuC I?*?
roue
end of the train, doing considerable damage to
the sleeping coach and smashing the engine of
the Cincinnati express. The engineer and firemen were severely injured, but the passengers
escaped with a few slight bruises except one
man, who had his hand crushed.

!
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^A.UCTI(*N^ SALES.

Engagement of the standard Irish Comedian
Cooke & Co.,
announced their suspension in consequence ol thejfft'ge advances made to sustain
tueir
who
Philadelphie house, ami the heavy drain
nI**appear in the above Hall .for Three IS ights
upou their own deposits. It is hoped the susonly, commencing
wi^ ^ only temporary.
There is a
THIRM,AV Sept. 18, 1873,
great ^excite me nt on Wall st., in consequence of 1013 bags feed, 25 bbls oatmeal.
in hi*
tue
great Drama of
announcement, and the question generally
asRed is, "Who 00x1?”
Stocks took a tumble
Receipt* by Rnilroarl* anti Nteamhonf*
three to ten percent, caused as much by
and a
by the apprehension of the future ar by tl e exGrand Trunk Railroad-6 cars sundries. 1 do
ZwTrOM r.'iy, .M,WS. *’«.ORA tlKRN
I do horses, 2 do beading, 2 do laths, 1 do apprie s as mual.
shocks.
For further innii'
isting condition of affairs. ‘Prominent Wall
of
tb*
oLs. 1 d > potatoes, do si tbs, 53 do lumber, l do for
st. men
Ml9d7t
attribute the suspeusion of the firm not New
PRICK wi bbeH. Agent.
_sel*m_>L
York, 5 do for Halifax, 6 do for St. John NB.
to ^ie f ^ortsi t() sustain the Philadel- ,
Steamer
Franconia,
from
New
York—47»;
pnia house as k> the operations in Northern I
SI IA
bales rags, 68 do rubber, 10 do l.air, 1000 dry hi es, 50
facade, which it is said
they sought to cairy bbls oil.
50 do glass ware, 5 do clay, 15 do sweet potabeyond their strength.
It is expected that the
t
toes, 3 do snuff, 76 boxes tobacco, 20 do cheese, Hu do
company with which Jay Cooke
soap, lOJdo Florida water, 30 do starch, 15 casks
ski s, 2tf do linsesd oil, 2 uo copper. 1 do s. iron, 65 !
?•' are connected, may have to go under.
1 -0 p. m—piie
3d Concur* I hursday Fvcning, Sept. 25lh, Chandhalf chests :ea, 28 rolls leather, 23 bales word, 1
exeitemeut in Wall st. conler’s Band, I>. H. Chandler, Leader, ami the Amtinues and there are rumors of additional failpropeler, 2 ho ses, 1 ice cart, 1.39 pigs lead, 97 bags
6
>
5
tubs
d
ures.
butter. 50 kegs soda, 70
wl ite
phion Club.
racks,
*t is said that
Jay Cooke has lost large shot,
4th Concert Thursday Evening, Oct. 2d, the
lead, 107 clay tiles. 5 stoppers, 8 bales springs, 600
sums
Haydn
in the recent
movement.
Another
gold
Assec ation, Hermann Kotzscbmur. Conductor.
pkgs sundries.
rumor is that
the tightness of the money marJIBS.
GKO.
O.
ftOvftF, Paaeinl.
ket and the
inability to dispose of his paper,
Tickets for the remaining Concerts of the se ies
DAILY DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
liurne< if it did not
actually came the suspenwith reserved seats 60 ts,
sul2-dtud2
sion. His
having advanced considerable sums
on the Northern
Pacific is mentioned by others.
of Floury Ac.
Receipt*
At present the members of the firm here in
EASTERN R. R.
New York
say they are unable to make auy
No. cars. Cmsiqnees.
Consignees.
No. cars.
further statements save that
they expect to re- H & It Robinson.300 D
W Conlidge.4dO
! J F Kan (all.100 King. Gilman & Co..100
8U,^e husiuess iu a short time.
A Josselyn.100 Norton,Chapman &
VTi\ Washington special says that the First Butler
National Bank (Jay Cooke’s,) lias suspended.
C B Varney.100
Co.500
1 he excitement is still
Sb
»w.
Hammond
&
D Keizer.200
intense at the stock
Carney.300 ±1 & Wood.100
exchange.
Vandeibilt stands by his Centra),
Shore and Pacific Mail are cared for,
?hut» Jk‘lke
Total.2200
The
Western Union dropped from 8.8 to 78}.
Mervnntile Librnrj Association
Twitcbell, C
Co, 65 bbls beef.
Money is quiet at seven per cent.
No failures
W <& C R Millike*', 65 bbls beef.
respectfully announce their course of Entcrcainother thau
Cooke
&
P
have
been anJay
raenis for this season to oommcnce at
Co.,
AlcGlinchy, 280 bags malt.
nounced. It isisaid Jay
Cooke, McCulloch &
GRAND TRUNK B. R.
Co., ot Lon.ton, are solvent with a large
surplus
W
L
Alaeu.100 King, Gilman & Co.. 100
above all
liabilities, and that uP drafts ami letters
ofjeredit upou them, issued by J. Cooke &
Total.200
--ON—
Co., wiMJbeduly houored. Packard Schell, inReceipt* ot Bruin.
timately associated with the Vanderbilt’s party,
EASTERN RAILROAD.
WEDXESDAi EVENING, OCT. Sth,
has failed.
There seems to be a general feeling that the Kensell & Tabor,oats... .2 Waldron & True,bran..3
With a Lecture by
Gilman
*Xs
King,
Co,corn,l
panic is over, and with circumspection on the
Total.6
part of heavy operators aud capitalists, combinGRAND TRUNK R. R.
ed with the probable assistance from the SecGeo
W
True
&
Co/ orn. .2 Kensell & Tabor, oats.2
retary ot the Treasury if deemed essential,
King, Gilmm & Co,corn.6 D W Coolidge, oats... .1
there need be no further'depression in monetaSubject: “Now and Then.” (A new Lecture.)
Waldron & True, corn. ..1 Webb & Pliinney,oats 1
circles.
ry
WEDNESDAY EVENING, OCT. 15th,
Northern Pacific.
Total.13
As in connection with the s^snension of
water conveyance 1000 bush cornmeal to Geo
Jay WBy
True & Co.
Cooke & Co., among holders of Northern Pacific 1 ail road bonds throughout the
country,
BomIod sitocic Li*t.
will uaturally»fell concerned about their investTlie Most Celebrated Caricaturist of the Age.
fSales at the Broker’s Board. Sept. 18'.
ment.
Inquiry has been made aud developed
Subject: “caricatures, (with illustrations.)
Boston & Maine Railroad. 1151
the fact that Norchern Pacific is largely inEastern Railroad.
WE ONE WO A V EVENING, OCT.
debted to its fiscal agents, and therefore can
@ D8J
29d,
Portland, Saco& Portsmouth R R.125
lose nothing pecuniarily by their suspensiod.
The railroad company will have to make other
financial arrangements befire pushing forward
New York Slock anil money market.
its line. It has its completed road aud Govern“Timothy Tifcomb.” Subject: “Elements of PerNew Yokk. Sept 18ment land grant both mortgaged to secure its
Mnrninn.—Money at 7 per soual Power.”
at U1^’ sterlinS Exchange 'at
108} C«S
bonds, aud the security is considered amply 109}
sufficient.
WEDNESDAY EVENING OCT. 39tb,
New Yoke.Sept. 18— Fnrntno.—There:snotrnth
Jay Cooke’* ^tafenicut.
in the reporic.l failuies in Wall street
beyond
to-day
those of Jay Cooke & Co. the
Philadelphia,- oept. 18.—Mr. (Jooke pays
biokerage' firm of
“I believed this house will speedily be relieved Robinson&Sayr lam and .Augustus Schell. This afternoon. when it. was ascertained that all rumors in refrom embanassmeot, and tn this end if needs
and
Troupe. Dramatic Enteitainment, “Nine
Points of Law.”
be every Jbilar of tlie means possessed by mem- lation to other banking houses aie false. a reaction
set in at the close, tnil a
to
general
feeling
began
preber- of the firm will be applied.
No one who
vail, that the troubles were m 'inly over and it is beWEDNESDAY EVENING, NOV. 5th,
lias a dollar on deposit here will lose it. Every
ll ved that, by to-morrow confidence
will, in a great
Tlie
liabiltty will be faithfully discharged.
measure, be again restored in financial circles.
The
temporary suspension of the American bouse money market was unfavorably affected by the Mido**s not affect in any wav the London house of mes of the day and a general distrust engendered
Early op ,ra ions on call were 7 per cent,
Jay (Jooke, McCulloch & Co., from' whom the thereby. to
Subject: “Our Scandalous Politics.”
gold interest, but in the afternoon'he
following cable telegram was received this af- currency
price advanced tn J per cent, per diem, which rate
WEDNESDAY
ternoon, creating the livliest satisfaction when has not been rc wheel since the
EVENING, NOV. 13th,
exci'ing times of last
made public:
winter and spring. The final businsss was at 7 per
“London, Sept. 18.—The London firm of Mr. cent, Late iu the day the rates pail for carrying
Cooke responds to his suspension by stating
gold were 3, 4, 2, 3, 6, 7 and 1-16 per cent.
Gold opened at 111§, sold at } up to j. down }, up
that all drafts and letters ot credit on them isWith new Lecture, (to be announced.)
sued by Jay Cooke & Co., will be duly honor- to 111J, down }. up to }, down to j. un to J, down to
up to 112}, .off to 112}, off to 112}, up to 112}, rlowu
WEDNESDAY EVENING, NOV. 36th,
ed.
to 1 !2|. up to 112f, off to 112}, down to
l!2},npt>
There are no new developements to-night in
112} and closed al 112} @ 112}. Governments dull
financial troubles here. Mr. Cooke will not be
on I irregular.
Sterling Exchange dull at 108} for
able to present a statemebt of his affairs for a sixty days and 109} f »r sight. Tho Custom receipts
S ate bomis quiet, nothing doing.—
of London. Mr. Hall’s reputation as a pulpit < rator
day or two yet. Tlie temporary suspension of were $339,000.
Money 7 per cent, gold to 1-16 atol interest, closed at
E. W. Clarke & Co., was on account of an adand author, makes him one of the most brilliant
1-32 and interest to 1-16 and inter est. The
stars of the Lectnie Season.
following
vance of securities not now available.
The
shows tho fluctuations in stocks :* Western Union
house will resume business at an early day.
opene at 8S}. sold down to 87}, up to 88}, off t o 8i» up
ArrangemeutM for the Cloning Entertain■o
88}, off to 87}. up t. 87}, off to 78}, u,r to 83}, off to
Washington, Sept. 18.—Secretary Richardment not Complete.
80, up to 80}. oti to 74, up to 81 anil closed at 60} @
son and Comptroller Knox were in consultation
flrt^Concert by Poitland Band previous to
81; Eric opened at 35} and up to 55}, down to 54}, up
this afternoon in reference 10 the suspension
each
Lecture.
to 3-, off to 53}, up to 51}, and closing at 54
@ 511;
Tickets tor the course, $1.50; Reserved seats (in
here, and a receiver will probably be appointed Pacific Mail opene I at 43}, ofl to41.
up to 41}, oft to
immediately to take charge of ibe First Na- 37}, up to 40}, down to 30}, up to 39}, down to 38}, up Gallery and on Flom) $1.00 txfia. Evening Ticke s,
tional Bank.
to 38}, down to 38. up to 38}, down to 38, up to 38}, ; 50 cents, at the usual places. Mrmfcem’ticket'.
(each member entitled to two) $l.on each, to be obThe Chronicle tomorrow, alluding to the and closed at,38} (a) 36'j.
tained at Siockbridge’s Music Store, Exchange street,
The
business at the Gold Exchange Bonk
closing of Jay Cooke & Co.’s banking house in was
day’s
where
tbc sale of Reserved Seats will commence on
as follows:
Gold clearances .$330,678,000;
this city, says it has the best authority for saygold j
Oct. 4th. at 9 o'clock a m.
balances
currency balances $1 371,301.— I Saturday
Doors
ing that tlie failure is as complete a surprise to The Asst.$1,j41,070;
open at 6); Lectui e at 7J.
Treasurer paid out $75,Ooo in called bonds 1
the leading members of the firm as to the pubanil $3000 in coin interest. Mom.-.* lent on the street
LECTUhE COMMITTEE:
lic.
so high as } of 1 per ceni. for use until to-morrow.—
Charles H. Haskell,
Charles E. Jose,
The Cursing street quotations was } ia> per e nt.—
John C. Procter,
}
Henry Fox,
Gol 1 closed at 112}. the extreme range of the price
Tlie Irousidcs.
Hexry Lira*field.
H. F. Furbish,
ffi
beeu
to-day having
ill}
H2j. The total number
Jo n Q. Twitchell.
Grand Haven, Sept. 18.—It is now stated
of shares sol at the St ck Exchange
Advertiser copy,
to-day was §3,C
sel6
that the steamer Ironsides was leaky, and that 4&9,<i0<). The improved
feeling at the close of the
her fires were put out by water that came dav in tin incial circles was partly due to the rumors
that
the
had
or ere I a
presiilen
through the bottom. Her bull was found tolarge amount of
day in twenty fathoms of water. The coroner’s currenev to be deposited in the banks.
rh ^Mowing were the quotations of Government
inquest will be searching.
EXCURSION TICKETS
securities:

Nf.-h-York, Sept. IS.—Jay

to the Press.!

move

ness.

Forrijn Exporu.
CARDENAS. Brig Mechanic-3075 sh<>.^ „n(,
600
pairs headings, 77 empty ea-k;-, 22.856
heads,
lumber, 40 bids potatoes, 500 cabb iges.
MATANZAS. Brig M C Mariner—22,900 hoops.
373 bbls potatoes, 2594 shooks and beads.
ST. ANDREWS. NB.
Schr Odessa—100 bbls
flour.
ST. JOHN, NB. Schr G G Jewett—1000 bbls flour,

ua\e

K O ±4 JH 1

HosolntcH Win Another Victory.
Boston Sept. 18.—A match game of base
ball was played on the Union grounds this afternoon between the Resolutes of Portland and

weather was

to

FINANCIAL Ami
COMMERCIAL

Fast Trot[Special

Myers’ theatre

Flora

■■

JAY COOKE & CO.

A Financial Crash Feared.

♦MASSACHUSETTS.
Increased Attendance

ENTERTAINMENTS.

~

DAY.

THIRD

;THE

for

supper.

During a parade of the Second Brigade in
York, yesterday, tjhe 11th R« gnuent rehut rhe disturbance was quelled.

! voue*>

present

meeting, and a better looking,
more intelligent lot of faces were never seen
about a festive board in Maine. They were exceedingly happy and proud, and their bits of
yellow ribbon and cross swords were as much
to be desired as the badge of the legion of

Convention
The Counties of Chickasaw, Clarke and Colfax withdrew frofn the Convention pending the
vote.
Several promineut Republicans identified with the Alcorn movement were present as
spectators, aud expressed satisfaction at the re-

Convention, was adopted by
by a large majority.

^

the

at

of

.THE STOCK PANIC*

Major

the

tion of the

rent

was posted as a swindler, arrested at
Eastport
brought to this city, tried and acquitted. It
appears by his story, which has the sanction of
a jury’s verdict, that be is
a
victim himself,
having been sent hers to do the business by a
man named Hess who represented
himself as
agent or manager of the troupe. Without other defense than his own story, told in a
simple

a

as, “Our woundqd comrades.”
Tbaxter responded in a feeling speech.
w

the boats. The steamer 4id and sloop Wyman
were chartered for the occasion.
They started
from Island wharf at 8 a. m.

of
theatre, hoard and
transportation, sold nearly $100 worth of tickets and departed. The troupe failed to' put in
an appearance at the
appointed time, Eisman

ing.

of

—

timeut in
ment

FOR SALE.
*JCW lr$4(>oo
1-rac Ice. .nrth fr.
PHYMCIAS’9
Also line set of buildings,
I**! ye
#*tory
-ill built in nuxlein
m

.r.

two

n

house. »•! sue*!, si;»l.le,
style nil
finished t t uph ill. Oroun Is nicely laid u with
•bade ami ft ait tie s, 46c. Will be sold cheap if appli d for i uincdiuie y. Apply at this offee.
seI6

__dfw
JVfaini savings ISaiili,

fifo.

too .tlbliiie

mi

reel.

Portland.

sb.s Hank on the first dap
of anv mouth begins on Interest tip m me day.
11 den vjited on anv other dx>, I *-gin* on inti lest thn
itf the
moiith.
I first u
A. M. BURTON. Tret surer.
junlTd&Wif

MONK*

deposited in

following

-::—*

POETRY.
"The Castle Builder.

Th'ue w ill be other towers for th e to build*
*
There w ill lai other steeds for lliee to
ride;
There will bt iber legends, and ad filial
" i li greater marvels an all
glorified.
ca

ties high and
to the skies;

fair,
Pi mg and r* aching upward
Dlsien t«» vni
in the ii| p' r air,
Kor lose ihy simple f iili In my.tcri •>.
Lonqfellow's Aftermath.

inn

ves._

The Gre.ii

Eriil

->'ury

for ’!

«

ediate re.icfiY

nun

a d dullness, drowziness and inertia take the place
ol energy arid vigor, the systenp needs a tonic to build
it up and hel. the Vital Forces to regain iheir recup
eraiive power.
ft u > he bent af Summer, frequently the Liver
m t ^/lU-en do not properly perform their functions;
the Uterine and Uricary Organs aie inac ive, producing weakness of the stomach and intestines and a
predisposition to bilious derangcmeui.

cure

RlieiimaiDm. Neuia gm,Sprains, Bruises. Pams.
Strain-. Scitl Joints. Swellings Inl’ninntL as,
unions, Catauli. «.Yc., Ac. It will n t grease r stain,
nr

<

ALFRED.
Comity House, B4iunu«l AVurren,Proprietor.

_

aibibv

and for I lie toilet is a luxury in every family. Thousands will ami n..w testify io its euat n tril. Tiy it.
Price
per bottle, 2.'» cents/ UKLBKN HOYT, Prop.
|
I L'Ud Greenwich St.. 1\. Y.
__u-' ;t-lw

j II. E.

CULVER A
BAN K E R S

Elm House. Court. St. W. S. & A. Yeung.

Proprietor*.

_

AlttlSIA.
A it gun tn House, State St. llnrri«on Rnktor*.
_

1

BATH.

Sagadahoc Mouse, John S. 3Iiilikeu,
prietor.

Hotel, C.

Bath

31.

Pro

Plummer, Proprietor

CO.,

!

l OB l AMI.
So. 25 Nassau Street.
P* 0. Box 4.323.

T H IK VI I'iLAH l> U AI ij M A V s an entcrprise of National importance, and the S'ock and
Bonds soon to be placed upon the principal Stock
Exchange, will he as irecly dealt in as are those of
the New York Central. Irk, and Pennsylvania
C ntral Railroad Companies.
Five bund.ed :.nd

eighty-eight mil'.8 of its railroad are nt w complete
and in operati n.
Continuous trains are muni g
iron! New York to Oswego, an-1 on the Western jSxtension, towards Bunalo. the Coni}»any is running
! trains #5 miles; the r mainder ol the distance, 120
j mi cs, to Buffalo, is in cdhi su «.f rapid construction. |
lid it will be completed within one year. The New
!
(
; York and Oswego .Midland Railway will be one of |
the most profitable Trunk Lines running out of New

BIWT03.
American House, Hanover St. V..Rie
Proprietor.
Parker House. School St. If. D. Parkrr A
Co.. Proprietor*.
j York.
Revere lloa*e. Rowdoin Square,Bnlfincli,
50 000,000.
RingHuni. Wr»*ley A Co. Proprietor*
We rsnlidcntly lielitve that Fifty MiiSt. .1 amt * Hotel—J.P. 31. 8tet*oi*: Propri
li in of EEoilar- will be nimlr by (be ^tork
etor.
si ml itoiitl hold
r* in •Ins road
with*n a
Tremont Hon*e. Tremonf St. Kingunui
few yesirw by the ri»e ia the value of the
Wrisley & Co. Proprietor*.

$

R ETHEL.
Chandler House, F. 8. Chandler & Co.

Proprietor**.
BOLSTER MILLS.
Hancock House,-.M. Hancock, Prop.

P. & K.

BRUNSWICK. ME.
Rooms, W. R. Field,

Dining

CAPE ELIZABETH.
Orenti House—J. P.C hamberlain,Proprietor.
_

CALAIS.
Hotel, W.

Proprietor.

The First Division.
—

D.

OFFER

FOR SALE

1,500,000 ACRES!

FRO.*
FEB MBG!

PRICES RANEE

81

815

TO

Ten

ALSO

MODERATE PRICES
I1V TiMVNS AT R. R. STATIONS.

Government [Lands
j

3^ iuilc<t.

P. M.

Conurclioux by I P. M. from Portland :
At Seb:>e<* Lake wiih steamer for Naples, Bridgton
and Harrison; at Baldwin wiih stares for Cor. ish,
Porter, Ktrzar Falls and Fieedom; at Brownfield wii li
stages for Denmark and Brid ton; atFtyeourg with
stages for Lovell and North Lovell.
Stages for Ctav ford if use leave Upper Bartlett on
arrival of trains front Portland unt l October 1st.
Conurclioux in PoriJnus!
by all trains »itli the Bos on & 51 nine Kaihnad to or
t om Boston aim all points South and West; by 12 25
front Upper Bartlett wtb Steamers of t-orrP.
lann Steam a ket Co., leaving Pori land for Boston
at 7.10 P. M. d ily.
Ticket office in Portland at Bo-ton & Maine H. R.
Station, whe e all trains of p. & o. It. it. airive and
delta t.
FT eight trains leave Portland at 7.20 A. M. for
North Conway, returning leave NorthOonwav at 1.30
d. HAMILTON, Superintended,
P. M.
Portland, bept. 13, 1-73.
angOOti

Leave Bangor for Portland, Portsmouth and Bos
ton at H8.00 A. M., 112.00 M., *7.00 P. M.
Leave Boston for Portsmouth and Portland at t7 in
H8.30A. M. H2.30, 13.15. ||6.0t, *8 O') P. M.
Leave Boston for Portsmouth, Pm land, Bangor
*
*
Houlton, Calais and St. John at *8.00 P. M.
Leave Boston lor Portsmouth, Portland, Barvnr
K
and §t. John at H8.30 A. M.
Leave Portsmouth lor Portland At t9.58 mi
A. M.; 112.57 P.M.. to.40 P.M., i|8.00 *10.05 P M.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland. Bangor. Houlton
Calais and St. John at *10.05 P. M.
Leave Portland for Lewis-on. Bath, Rockland
Augusta, Waierville, Skowhegan, Belfast and Banaor
°r
at 17.00 A.M.
Leave Portland (via Dauville) for
AuWaterville
and
gusta, Farmington,
Skowhegan at

Lewiston,

tl.OOP. M.

Leave Portland f-.r Ba<h. lewiston, Rockland. Augu«ta, Skowhegan. Belfast, Bang, r, St. John and
Halifax at ||1.05 ?. M.
For Lewiston, Bath and Augusta at t5.20 P. M.
For Lewiston via Danville at t5.15 P. M.
L**ave Biddeford lor Portland at t7.15 A. M., returning at 5.15 P. M.
The G.15, 9.10 A. M, 1.05 and 3.20 P. M. trains from

and the 8.00 A. M. train from Bangor
make close connections to New \oik by one or
other of ihe routes from Boston. Passengers ticketed through by either route.
a) rives in Boston at 10.4° A.
The 6 15 A M. trai
M„ connecting with train for New York via Shore
Line at 11.10 A. M. The 9.10 A. M. train anivesin
Boston at 1.0 F4. M. in season to connect with ihe
train for New York, all rail also with the 5.30 P M.
(steamboat) trains for New York via Fall River,
Stonington and Norwich Lines. The 1.05 and 3.20
P. M. trains arrive in Boston in* season to connect
with trains for New York via Springfield at 9PM
The 9.10 A. M.. 1.05, .3.20 and 6.00 P. M. trains
from Portland connect at Conway Junction with the
Great Falls and Conway Railroad.
The 7.30 A. M. t.ain from Boston arrives m Portland in season ib** passengers to take the cars of the
P. & O. Railroad, (via Sebago Lake) for Naples.

KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD.

and Rockland.
Si earners leave Rockland for all points on the Penobscot river, .Maehias, Mount Desert V.;ual Haven,
Hurricane ami Dix Island?..
Leave Maine Central Depot, at 7.00 a. m., and 1.00

!
i
!

P. »1.

1

Singes connect at Rockland, for Camden, Lincomville, Nortliport. South Tliurraston and St. George,
daily. At Rockland for Union. Appleton aud Waebington. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
At Tnomaslou tor St. George daily.
At Warren toi Union, daily.
At Warren for Jettemon and Whiteiield, Mondays
Wednesdays and Fridays
At Wa.doboro* for North Waldoboro*, Washington
At New Castle for Bristol and Pemaquid, daily.
Freight Trains daily ami freight taken at .o\v rates
G. A. COOMBS. Suu’t.
jv2hdtf

j

Pullman sleeping car express* iram. N. B.
This
train runs Sunday Morning, does nut run Monday

! Portland, Bangor anil Maehias Steamboat
Co.

Dover, Foxcroft, Rjckland, &c.
ifax,
*

STEAMER s7~

i
1

morning.
t Accommodation train
UFast Express.

PRESCOTT,

L. L.

Supt. Fastern Railroad,

and

In this,

SUPERIOR MEA-GO
STEAMERS

ING

BROOKS and FOREST CITY,
Having comm odious Cabin and Slate Room accommodations, will run alternately, leaving

La»en

low rales.
W. E.
J. K. FOVIA .1 It.. General

>

We append the following nleresting report ol

of the iHA©«rfK 11 it v ACU with Muse of other m:ik*>:
ah r, but it was seen
“The Carter School Ho»t.-c was originally furnished with four furti
b. :• B don
n
a air that
fotmu that the rooms could not bi warmed with them
i
ui the
be pahl till the furnaces were tested and sat Is I icdmi »iv> n. Sa.11st a" I n v.
mv.
gm i., and when it was
to
take
tin*
uiusr
be a l«> s
the furnaces out it was iifscove ed the* the'.-iiy h id ;
f >r them uu<J
prop.>sed
to the city.
They were remove i. Two new furnaces >t .»ia ■.■■«• *v (. ». an t»<> of an-»t ia*r e inpany ware
then placed in the buildim. Magte preferred to have id> pine
».
•.
<>ti ;!*nn
the building, where it
had been most difficult to warm ti e building. Coal to i.e auit»unr of' !'»::
*iih v. as plac.-d oh e .eb side of
the cellar, and notice wan to be taken at the c!<se of wi.iLr lev ile, il
<
11
i e Magee fi«in;.<« a
weie run
week before and lour d »y> after the others, an i a the «
mu i the other furnaces had
it
consumed all the real, and the Magee furnaces have six tons
to •»
*..r.
With the original furnaces there was consumed ninety t ns’..: *.il;
1 !, •.
nr furnaces but seventy
tour tons, although last wiuter was by far ihe col es. «<n.
'1
pru ,i niial Committee wa instructed t >
convey to Mr. Magee their thanks for the p< fleet satisfa* ti *n rei*d» i. n. his latnuccs where they are used
m the schools.
This is considered a great liumph for the Magee Company.”
During the past year w'e have set over SIX'!'V ol iho furnaces, and weuld refer all debiriug iho

Axent
Asem.nirWtf

>

>•

■

The steamer
CHARLES HOUGHTON
Alex. Farnham, Jr., Master, will
►on and after 30ih inst., leave At-

..

,*

lantic Wharf every We»inesda> at
t> o’e.ock, A. M., for
Roothbay, Round Pond and
Wald boro, and every Saturday at 7 o’clock A. M.,
for Roothbay, Hogdon’s Mills and Damai iscotta.
Returning, will leave Daiuariscctta every Monday
at 7 o’clockSA. M., and
Waldob<»ro, ev**ry Thui>day
at ('. o'clock A. M., connecting with the Railroads and
Boats for Boston. Freight and passage cheaper than
by any other route. Freight received- alter One
O’clotk P. M., days previous to sailing.
Inquire of
HARRIS, ATWOOD <55: CO..
145 Commercial St.
Portland, April 23, 1873.
ap«24tt

BEST

HEATING

in Ihe maiket to

the

Will

eave

RAILROAD.

A.

I.Inu<l Htcnmbont Company’.

AT OYES

\
12

PXPR PI S H

EXCHANGE

AGENT

SOLE
sel8d2m

CAPTAIN A..S. OLIVER.
Will on nd after MONDAY, September 8tb,
1873,
discontinue ber flips to Evergreen Landing, also the
morning and evening trips to Jones’ Landing.
Will make tour trips dally to Jones’
Landing until

&

$ © A

,

STREET,

FOR

ALL

MAGEE

GOODS.

DEMONSTRATED SUPERIORITY 1

notice..

FACTS

ARE

"STIBIIORA

THIXCiS

The

following examples

of

and in the EQUITABLE COMPANY

Co. of New

Policies

on

in

now

force, apeak

for

York

themselves:

—

LIFE

S.T-I86O-X.

WED-

and Hampden. •
Returning will leave Bangor everv Monday, Wednesday and Friday morning at fi o'clock, touching
at the above named lauding, arriving in Por tland at,
o’clock P. M.

Poiicy $'5000.
1

Age 30.

P L AY.

Annual Premium 8113.50.

JSl:
109,586—Mutual. CashLTM.i
Dividends.$18.5J
14 41
62,717-Equitable

$41.07
16.86

DirtertM*.$4.15

824.81

..

PiSiey
No.

1870.

'.^u.64

$1(773

$13.71

*128.64

Cash Dividends-*52.79
16.43

1872.

1873.

S3n.ll

S17’.33

§41.21

Difference.836.36

811.10

19.U1

....

Policy $5000.

Age 50.

21 06

1870.

Total.

$257.32
$235.00. Issued May 11,1869.

1871.

816.83

$ 83.98

1873

Total

1872.

97,178—Mutual. Casli Dividends_87130
•’

$.5.49

81ii(i.91

3 .31)

$-.2.83

33.21

40.29

47.3

•*
151.31

Difference.813-90

823.28

800.63

t2L30

8154.23

Policy $10,000.

Age 61.

AJrti’s
<191 4>
239 96

Sic; 4;
81.48

24.3S

821.67

Annual Premium

43,Otl—Equitable

I 6^40

Issued 1881).

1671.

•'

41,333—Equitable

*

ly.34

Div’il
Addi’s
jt^5 >4

$;<;.09

$5000. Age JLSL> Annual Premium $120.25.

94,Is.-)— Mutual.

No.

Total.
$&€..':,**

,87?*

J872-

xr«
No. mo-o-

revision,

Issued April 11, 1870.

$810.60.

Annual Premium

'2!%

8248 r,3

92.70

108.73

477 (S
201 13

Difference.8130.6U

8139.82

82 6.42

Mutual Policy
“

Equitable

No.

LI VIXCSTOA K toyr AFRICA

EV

E

FOIPLOYMENT

R

S.__

1ST

PARIS II f L L.

Hubbard Hotel. II. Hubbard. Proprieto
PHILLIPS.

nouse,

Barden

Adams

Hobbitison,

&

Proprietors_
PORTLAND.
Adams House, Temple St. Charles Adams

Proprietor.

Albion

House, 117 Federal Si. J.G Perry,

Proprietor.

American House. India St. J. H. Dodge,
Proorictor.
City Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green St.
Join* Is*. Davis A- Co. Proprietors.
Falmouth Hotel, I*. E. Wheeler, Proprietor.

Preble House- Co if gross St. Gibson &

au23

Proprietors.
Julian Hotel, Cor. Middle and Pluiu
s*t*. G. E. Ward, Proprietor.
U. S. Hotel. Junction of Congress and Fed-

eral Sf». E. Cram & Co., Proprietor.
Walker House, Opp. Boston Depot, Geo.
Hridghaui Ar., Proprietor.
Coiiiiiiircini House—L. O. Sanborn & Co.,

Propi ietors.

PEAK’S ISLAND.

House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor.

CHINA.
Lake House. J. Savage, Proprietor
SOUTH

:

I

GOUT and RHEUMATISM

j rpiIE excruciating pain of Gout and Rheumatism,
j JL relieved in two hours, and cured in
a

by the celebrated Englisn Medicine,

PREPARED

j

Magazine!

Fitchburg, Mass.. Mauu’rs of

dov20

Oar COMBINED ENGINES «& i
BOILERS are made in qunutilies an l to standard, gauges so
that all parts are interchangeable. Can be run with greater
safety and less c xpense than any
oiher engine matmlactuicd. Siz-^-"
es from i to 20 horse-power.
WARKROOMS, No. 40 CORTLANDT ST.. N. Y. Send for
circular.

ALL

MAY HAVE BY USING DAILY

Ivory Pearl
!

Beautiful,
ALL

I

& Co. Pro

&

A WORK 0? INTENSE INTEREST &

INTRINSIC

VALUE

(Successors to DOASE. WING & CUSHING.)

OCEAN’S STORY:

The American Piano.

By the. gifted son of the famous “PETElt PARJ EIV The result of great Ineiorirni ri-itourch;
An iiiiiIm mic history of nnv trillion ami
its Manifold «liMOv«-ri<>Msince tlie flood; Abounds
with Startling Incidents, Feapfcl Insastcrs,
i AW’i.Ess Piracies, Bloody Patties and Gi CRloUS
Achievements', also dtseiibis Diving. TeUgrophiva,
Ocean Fisheries. Ac. Over 200 spirited i»n«. Svbect New. Price Low. Agenf* \Vn*ri«-d. Ill IIB All II II ItOM., Isnb*M 5.3 Washington Street
Bos; on.
au23 4w

ikRTlSI
\ I4g1j
IJ U k? Ill

Agents and Canvass-r
warned.—“Lectures and

Sermons,” of Rev. W. M. Punsijon, LL.D. Best
and Cheapest Family Bible-*, M\ps, Charts,
Pictures, Golden Pens. Sewing Silk and LinenThread. Apply for terms to L. L. Guernsey, Pub.,
Concord N. ft.
nu23t4w

Goodenough Horse Shoe.

Numerous County Fairs.

THE CHEAPEST & BEST.

; 'Cures and Prevents

Edward Hoffman, the celebrated Pianist
*‘I conscientiously lx "eve that your Piano is in
every reapect a most maoniticeut instrument.**
trr.m Mr.

all Diseases Incident
to the Iiorse?s Foot.

Form the

“Independent99
Piano hut* deservedly become

“The Amencau
very popular instrument.”

(Patented.)

Purchasers* testimonials from alt parts of the U. S.

WARRANTED SEVEN (7) TEARS

BOSTON

JUST PUBLISHED:

“KATIONAL H OBSE-SH OUNG,M
with plates, UluKtratiiigbow to icrform operations
eiit by mail on •eeei'-t ol
:r.nl cur** foot troubles.
Send stamp "'or circular to GOOPENore dollar.
I ley St.. N. Y.
j\23fl2w
OUGH HOl.SJi-SMOE,
Write for La ge Illustrated Price List. Address

—-It.

Bottle.

eodlyr

waired lor
where awicie*

Quality.
unoccupied terriarc not yel estab-

tory. In localities
lished, tin i! such are stabh«Ved. we will sell Pi moF
public at Factory Wholesale Prices. Semi f
circular to

to the

J5 ’each-loading hhot Guns, $40 to $30(>. Double
Shot
ss to $150 Single Guns, $.** to $20. Rifle*
$8 to $75. i:.
rs. $0 i«> $25.
Pistols. $1 to $8.
Gun Material. Ebbing Turkic. Large discount to
Dealt rs or Hub*. Army Gnra, Revolvers, tfc., bon /lit
or traded for. Go dnt by exptestf C. G. P. to be
examined before paid for.
se3*4w

The National

WIYG & SOY,

Encyclopedia

CompMed. Specimen Free.

417 Broome

St., New York.
iy

pi7

Sanford’s l unproved

Refrigerators.

i’hc tlire*: pi.miF ot eKc.rlj*-nce which 1 claim, are,
1st, "Unfair ami »horoii-;ii circulation of pure air;
'2nd : r ne««, ao dampness imntM nor taint; 3rd; no
«*’ 'dors: nuntv and active air. tlft
inle
elements of it* success, Call, ot aendf.it circular*
Manufactured and ior sale by »J. F. MEKBILL. between Cross ami Cotton st*„ near Leavitt Hunt >1 am
<

ni'f^lin-4

&C0.8 Ice House, Portland, Me,

jeSdtf

MAINE

It.---

PORTLAND TO BOSTON

ARE VERY STYLTSH WHEN NOT SOILED.

JOUYEN’S

FAST EXPRESS.

IXODOEOUS

Pa«seneer tfain leaving Portland at 3.20 P. M.
daily (Simdavs excepted),'.arriving in Boston at 6.50.
making the time in

Kid

Glove

will renovate them
bottle. All sold by

F.

Cleanei

thoroughly. Price 25 cents
Druggists'and Fancy Dealers

WELLS & CO., New fork,
Wholesale Agents.

no20

ATTACHED

eodlyr

"'sidsus
311A9
$433.3"

•

The attentio of the investing public Is called to
the limited remainder of the NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILROAD SEVEN-THIRTY. LOAN The unsold b dance will soon bo absorbed, by cnrrnet sales
after which the Company has resolved to issue only
six per cent, bonds.
There arc now more than 500 miles of the Road in
regular opera'Ion, with a growing traffic; surveys
and construction

are

progressing satisfactorily;

the

survey pro'ecuted the present season in connection
with the Stanley military expedition has resulted in

*‘C mains a wealth orfn'ormuDnn. '—Prop. Press.
“Invalua le
fYntchmon &■ Peflector.
*' V/inr c :tl] Young people to sec me this work.”

iwpfmnrelth.

‘‘Useful facts ac» ‘--Ihle elsewhere onlv In costly
an 1 cumbrous wo»ksP—fUis'on Journal.
Ii L ;,n
rn i elibmy at small cost.
A cnl«* wanted everywhere. Ai|i!re s. NATION A I. ENC'VCLOP’:|M A
PUR. CO.. TIi >toT's<*nvsVe Conn.
r'w
'lORKPR
C.'liASM. mah
m
fllfiljB
1 female $60 a week guaranieed. If erpeei able cm
oi evening; no capital renuirployment at borne, uay
ed; lull instructions and valuable package ot goisisto
start with sent fret by mail. Addnss with 6 cent
return stump M. YOUJNG & CO., 173 Greenwich St..
au-3-4wf
New York.

The +9.15
M. train arrives in Poston In s nson
to connect with th<- 9 GO P. M rain for New York via
Springfield; al-owith 5.3 > P. M. (steamboat) trains
for New York via

Bonds for sale by Banks and Bankers generally.

JAY COOKE & CO.,
IVnv York,'Philadelphia and Washington.
au27
eod4w&weo«35

Attention, Sportsmen {
New York State Sportsmen’s Association.
“Report of C ommitter
Mtuuilnril for Sb»>.»

FxtrnrlH from

on

eonfnim,
veeyentoll.v to
sl nll

VII manula< tHrers "ill li
when hi -'itsmen require -tint llieir
qare w i li t'e standard of excellence
committee liar f xcd

‘•UiM.nthem
ii-it

st

which your

critical examination, ynnr

com-

liavc <!• fermint* 1 to adopt as the “American
Standard” the scale presented tons by Mes>rs.
I'h >». ot s Lc
Roy & Co., of New York.”
i<

<•

R. Newell, Chairman
N. M. Smith,
F. (4. Skinner
Npirtsmcn and dealers deshmis ol
earing the
ahnvi scale, or
rpy inf rmetion relative thereto,
Die sumo by applying to THOS.
Oi IS LE ROY & CO., New \ork.
jn!6eod3m

Vail

Fiver,

Stouington and Norwich

Lines.

The *3.2) P. M. train (Fast Express) arrives in
Boston at 6..rf; P. M., conm-crjng with trains or New
York via Springfield at 9 00 P. M.;
Pass tigers ticketed and Baggage checked through
by either route.
All Trains ston nt Fxeter lor
First Class Dining Rooms,

refreshments

at

MAIL

ecommqilation,
Express.
Passengei Depot in Portia d, Commercial street
Portland * Og'ten.-burg R. R. passenger trains
ar
rive a1 nnd depart from lhi« station.
Pas*eog-r Depot in Bo-ton, Hay market Square

Freight received at Portland
Ogdensburg ft* p
Freight Depot, West Commercial street, until 4 p'

M
Familv package tickets between Portland and Bos
ton. for sale at 25 per rent, discrunt.
Freight station in Boston, •. a use way street.
A§. T. FTT H BLR, Ren. Snpt., Boston.
•P4YS0N TUCKER, General Agent. Portland.
Boston. July 23.1873.
tt
*

02.05

RESULT

OF

BOTH

as

...

YEAR

Policy 5000.

Age 22.

EY RO WIIEXT
Annual Premium 185.85.
•670.

P

PLANTATION
Bitters

of the most desirable
tics in the world. Tney
:>ae

Tonics ami Catharare intended
strictly as ft

Domestic Tonic,

only to be used

as a

to directions.
They are the

Dividends.
$:i 8 28
208.73

Per Cent.
3.J 23
16.62

Advantage in Mutual Life.16.61
large in the Mutual on $3100 as in the Equitable on $10,(J'J

25

PURELY A VEGETABLE PREPARATION,
composed simply of well-known ROOTS
HERBS* and FRUITS, combined with other
properties, which in their nature are Cathartic,
Aperient, Nutritious, Diuretic, Alterative and AntiBilious.
The whole is preserved in a sufficient
quantity of spirit from the SUGAR CANE to
in any climate, which makes the
them
keep

$.510 1
310.4

POLICIES.
Premium.

Dividends

Addi’s

No. 103,312—Mutual, cash Dividends.$1.3.37
48,204 Equitable
’^.06
Difference.

PLAY.

Issued Oct. 16, 1869.

1871.

1872.

*37.1<

$95.38

23.79

Total.
814s 11

20.08

77.5.1

l' 0.97

811.39

*65.90

*70.38

sTw.97

A,I,l,..

The above examples are rnlv n few of the thousands of similar ca«es now
subsisting with thp f,'KFAT
UlUTUAL LIFE CO.* but are sufficient to show the supeiior advantages of
lusuriug with this Coinv.

pan

Those eon ten-plating Life Insurance are invited to call at my office and examine for I her,, selves and
i*
misled by the miserable
now being scattered hroa least
through th Post office and umerw
mherwisu
iso
with a view to dcee.ve the public.

The experience or Thirty Tear* its the best Test.

WI. J).

LITTLE,

General Agent,

49 1-2

EXCHANGE STREET.
______dl f
Still Ahead of Competition, Barstow’s Wrought Iron Furnace
i

medicine, and always according

sheet-anchor of the feeble and de-

bilitated. They act upon a diseased liver, and
stimulate to such a degree, that a beaithy action is

at

once brought about.
As a remedy to which
a re especially subject, i is
eurperseding
every other stimulant. Asa Sprint; au.i >umnicr 'ionic, they havo no equal,
'lhey area
mild an i gentle Purgative as well as Tonic.
They
Purify the EJood. They aro a splendid Appetizer.
Tney make the weak strong. They purity andin-

TVomc n

vigorate. 'Ihcy cure Dyspepsia, Constipation, and
Headache. They act as a specific iu all species of
disorders which undermiue the bodily otreugth and
break down the animal spirit?.

53

Depot,

Park.Place,

Now York.

p.m.

Lon»

LINE

Wlmrf, Rodnn.
TO

Halifax Nova Scotia,

DIRECT!

With connection*

to Prince Edward Isrape Breton.

land mrri

THE GREAT REMEDY FOR

ONE THUMPER WEEK.

CONSUMPTION

The new side wheel Steamship
FALMOUTH. Capt. W.A. Colbv,
will leave Railroad wharf, Portland, every TUESDAY, at 5.30 P.
M., (or on arrival of train leaving Boston at noon.)
FOR HALIFAX DIRECT!
Making close connections with the Nova Scotia
Railway, for Windsor. Trurc. New Glasgow and
Pictou, and steamers for Prince Edward Island: a 1«o at New
Glasgow, N. S., with Lindsey’s Stages for
Cape P-oton
^ RETURNING will leave Halifax on THURS-

which can be cured by a
timely resort to this standard preparation, as has been
proved by the hundreds of
testimonials received by the
proprietors. It is acknowledged by many prominent
physicians to be the most
reliable preparation ever in-

at K.30 P. M.

For freight ami further information apply to J1
B. C( »YT,E, Jr., Atlantic Wharf, or
Excursion Tickets to Halifax and Return good
until Nov. 1 is—at reduced rates.
mar25dtf
JOHN PORTEOUS. Agent.

of all Lung complaints,
and is offered to the public,
sanctioned by the experience
of over forty years. When
resorted to in season it seldom fails to effect a speedy
cure
in the most severe
cases of
Coughs, Bronchitis,

Iron Line of Steamers !
Running between Providence
and Philadelphia every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY gives

direct communication to and
Portland and all other points in Maine, with
Philadelphia and bey ond. Through rates are given to
v
the Penn.
Philadelphia and all points reached
Central and the Phil. A: Reading R. R’*., and to all
r^m

the

principal cities

in the Smith and Southwest.

Croup, Whooping Cough,
Influenza, Asthma, Colds,

No

Wharfage. No Commission for forwarding.
Full imformation given by WALDO A. PEARCE,
A pent, 7 State Street, Boston, or J. B. COYLE
Jr., Portland.
WM. P. CLYDE,
CO., Gen’l Managers,
janll ly 12 So. Delaware A venue Philadelphia.

Steamship

Maine

Sore

d

THURSDAY,

Cough,
behind, as is the case with
most preparations, but it

The Steamer Chase will for the present rnn
in connection with the Franconia and Chesapeake,
1
between ortland and New York, making tn w eekly
N. B.

communication._

sel0

The Old (jiniun

Passenger Ticket Agency!
Is

row us

heretofore at

NO. 401-2 EXCHANGE STREET,
—

TRAVELERS

WHERE

loosens and cleanses the
lungs, and allays irritation,
thus removing the cause of
the complaint,

at 5 P.

Mav S-ot»

—

Wistar’s

not dry up a
and leave the cause

Steamers Chesapeake and Fiancon; will, until
fartnernotice,run
a* follows:
Leave Portland, every MONai

Lungs,

&c.

PREPARED BY

BST3 W, TOWLE & SONS, Boston, Mess.,
And .old by Druggists and Dealers
generally.
boy

tie dX'weowlv
n

Notice to Owners of l.ots in Evcrcrefti Cemetery.
person owning lots in
the Office
ANY
b> falling
the
of

Evergreen Oemeterv
nt the City Treasurer
dollar for each lot, will insure the lest, of care for the same
by the Superintendent for the current veat; and any person
patina the
sum ot twenty-five dollars will secure the'ears
* 8
“'
their lots by the city ter all time.
•IAS. BAILEY, )
rAI-MER, Trustees.
(. E JOS I*.
)
DOGS—An r Dogs found in the
Inclosure after his
aate without the presence of muster will be in oeril
*
JAS. BAI1 EY
Ilf

nntl

paying

Mica

one

J. S.
C. E.

FOR CALIFORNIA

PALMER,
JOSE.

And toe West, South and Northwest.

mav procure
lowest rates, via tne MichiWestern (via Suspension
Bridge)Peiinsyivarra Centra! (via Ntw York city),
ten & Quincy, or Rock Island, ChiChicago,
cago x North Western, and all the principal and favorite routes to the Pacific Cnaefaud all other poiuts.
For Tickers apply to the Old Agency f

Through Tickets at 'he

gan Cemra1

and

Builin^

W. D. L1TTIE V t’O,,
4» I-a EXCHANGIj STB WET.

jau3(K13wi8tosti

Dissolution

Greai

of

Andrews is

hereby

CAM

er

CURED,
DR. GRATES’

WILL DO IT.
GIVE IT A TRIAL.

AND YOU WILL BE CONVINCED.
The Heart Regulator has been recommended bv
Physicians, and is allowed by all who know its
value to be just what we claim it—a Cure lor Heart

'Bottle.

Over Thirty Years ago T.yon’s Kathairon
for
Ha xi< was firm placed in the market
by Professor
E. Thomas Lyon. a graduate of Princeton
College.
3ne name is derived from the (iieek
••KATHRo,,,
signifying to cieovse. purifip, rejureoatr, or restore.
Tbe favor it has received, aud the
it has
popularity
obtained, is unprecedented and incredible. It increase the Growtu aud Beauty of
the 11 air. It is
a delightful
dressing. It eradicates dandruff. It
prevents the Hair from turning g. ay. It
keeps the
head cool, and gives the hair a rich.
soft,
Xt :Bthe Sa:'tr iu Q1:a*tity andglossy ap^.
Quality
a ^UA“TEI1 of a i'kktuby
Aoo. and is
the

Heart Regulator

many

50 Cents per

It promotes the GROWTH, PRESERVES the COhOR, and increases the «
Vigor and BEAUT Vo f the HAIR,

AND

j1
|

M„°7er

€iiup.rb„u,rJ,:“lrf ^rv.atouly

i sea so
For

circulars of testimonials, &c.,

^ldress

the

Womb's Giory is Her Bair. i

sole

agent,

LYON’S

FRANK E. INGA LLS,C«ncoi<l N.II.
Price $1 per. Little.

sale by Druggist* generPhillips <S: Co.
ly. J. W. Perkins Sc £o., & W.
wholesale dealers,
janl3eoddfcwlv
For

ATHAIRON

of Portland.
TV'OTICE to hereby given tliat the Jotat Siamling
il Committee on Ln> ing out new Streets, to whom
was referred the peti ion of W. s. Trefether and
others, that a highway or road be laid out on Peaks
Island, commencing at the « ividing lino of land
owned by the wi ow of John Prackett and the land
of J siah Merlin. at the «*nd of the road n w laid
out, thence northerly anti easterly to Evergreen
Landing, will meet at said <1 v id ing Hue of the widow
of John Brackett’s and Jo* Dli Sterling’s land on
Peaks Island, on MONDAY the 22 d y of Sept. instant, at 2J o’clock P. M., to hear all parties interested. ami then determine and adju ire whet In r pu*
lie convenience requires that said highway or rood
should be laid out on Peaks Island, and ifthe' shoo'd
so adjudge will then and there lav out said Street,
and fix the damages as r qnirod b' law.

City

Ct K T T V S B

EDWARD
WM.

Committee

on

linn. A«tl mn, Serv mi ess, Sleeid.
-,,L.
al Debill y. and no 11 ty ei e. y , 1 ,R f,■
h
Pamphlet* e. lit a Inin« Hlsf(.rv of the Snr|n«
and Testimonials from
.1, m ual- i'r. tn

JOB

re-

M.iTlcnl

Pi.ysl-laus and PlfUnguisl e’l I iMveiis' *,m
b> mail In WH.TNEY mtOS O.'neral

em
I.-UI K

S'J'.«nS,rW’t

ebiladtlilda.

For
ai,6u3m

!

riiuRsrox

PKINT1NC promptly and neatly
cuted at this Office.

rented £

easj.

For *s*l«'
fflHK SEBAGO DYE HOUSE, No. 17 Plum St., is

McALENKY
Laying Out New Stract*

*>13___iltd

TJ-inr"

\TALYSINE WATER—Tnit Great MkbicISE oc XATFir.
Irdrsed by the Hkdiest Vertical Authorities. Pu tores Muscular 1'. srer ,o ibe
Paralytic. Youlhfi 1 Vigor tn the Aged, and Develop* ibn Yount! ala itticnl Peilnrt; Dis.olve.
Calettli and ”Cb Iky”
Deposit.; Cures
Rheumatism. Dyspepsia, Krnrulgia. Gtnvcl Go.-,'
m.
Iietea, Pisceses o' the Ki nc\s, Liver and si .."
Abdominal Drop*'. ( hi. nie Dimif nen c,
K

GKO. P. Wi SCOTT,
at UTAH SAMPSON.
FKKDIv U K W. CLARK
J. F. RANDALL,

Scribin'*
dissolved by mutual eon-

All demands of the late firm will be settled
by eithot he above parties.
Otisfield, March 10th, 1873.
au23dtl

Only

BE

of

R. G. SCRIBNER.
SILAS D. ANDREWS.

MAINE

ATHAIRON

Partnership.

"]^TOTIC E is hereby given that the firm

C(T,

PORTLAND^

SQUARE,

LYON’S

Sore-

Balsam does

ARBCVGEHE1VT.
SEMI-WEEKLY LINK

DAY

or

MARKET

in the Chest and

at the

Co

and leave Pier 38 K. R„ New York, every
3 MONDAY and TIIUKSPA Y. at 4 P. M.
The Franconia, leaving hear every Thursday, is
lifted up with tun accommodations for passengers,
making this the most convenient and comfortable
route for travelers h* tween New York and Maine.
Passage in State Room $'>. Meals extra.
Goode forwarded to ail1 from Montreal, Quebec
Halifax St.John, and all parts of Maine Shippe
are re* 1 nested to send their freight to the Steamers as
early as 4 P. M.,011 the day.* they leave Portland.
For Freight or Pasiago apply to
HENRY FOX. I mil.rd.
J. F. AMES, Pier 38, E. R., New York.

Throat, Pains

•2°

Side,
Liver Complaint, Bleeding
ness

NEW

M..

NUTTEE BROS &

cure

PHILADELPHIA.
Clyde’s

tbe CityloiBarstow's Celebrated
Wrought Iron Furnace. Cal-

troduced for the relief and

PORTLAND

t'

•Fast.

*30.87

35.33

SAMPSON, Agent,

E. B.

jn23-1y_70

TRAIN'

WEST.

*74.10

813.00

Total.
$208.28
208.13

:1s.

^For

SOUTH AND

$.>.71

..

AND

EXCURSION TICKETS.
the location of an excellent line through Western
Portland to Wolfboro and return, Price $4.65- to
D ik. ta and Eastern Montana, and the Company has
*
Centre Harbor nnd return §5.00.
advertised for proposals for grading and bridging tbe
Milton and Union '9.15 A.M., t3.30 P.
Y ellowstone Division, extending 205 miles from Bismarck at, the crossing of the Missouri river, to the
For Old Crclinrd, Saco and
Biddcford
crossing of the Yellowstone in Montana. The Com- t3.'*‘ A. M.
leave Biddcford at t2P. M.
Returning,
pany’s lands (amounting to more than 20,000 acres I
Fo Mcnrhoro.Om Orchard. Saco, Bid.
deford nnd KeniirHnnh +8.30 P. IVj.
per mile of R >ad) are selling to sttlers at an average
Returning, leave Kennebuak + ',30 A. M.
six
of
dollar
and
the
nearly
per
acre,
price
proceeds
of land sales constitute a Sinking Fund for the reFor
New York. Albany. Philadelphia,
purchase and cancellation oi iirst mortgage bonds.
Baltimore, Washington,
The Companv’s seven and three-tentlis per cent,
AND AI.T. POINTS
gold bonds, the last of which arc now offered, yie'd
nearly 8J per cent, per annum at the present price
of gold.
All marketable securif ic%arc received in exchange
The +6.15 A. M. train arrives in Boston at ir.3o a
M.. connecting with train tor New York via Shor«^
at cunent rates, and full information furnished on
Line at 11.10 A. M.

1673.

48.62

$156.50

“

1872.

Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and South
by com vet ir. lines forwarded free of Commission.
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage, apply to

DAYS,

JUiv ;toni. isr:t.
Pnssensrr Ti-nins Irnvr l»ortland for Ronton t6.15. +0.15(Parlor
Cars). A. M.. *3.20 (Parlor Cars), 13.30. *0 P. M.
Returning, leave Boston at 17-30. *8.30 (Parlor
Cars). A. M., tl2.30. t.3.30, (Parlor Cars) *C.0t'iP. M.
Train* from Boston ntf due nt Portlnnd
nt 12 00. 12.30 4.55. 8.10. 0.45 P. M
Frr Manchester nnd Concord, TV. 17 aT1,i
♦ e
NORTH vin C.& P. R. R, Junction
16.15 A. M., t5.30 P. M.
For Low»-ll -All trains connect at Lawrenrp
with trains for Lowel
Fcr Manchester nnd Concord via Lawrence
t9.15 A. M.
For Rochester and A Iton Bay t6.15, A AT
*3.20, t3.?0 P. M.
For IVolfboro nnd Center Harbor. via
Ntcam* r M». WaMhiitgfou from Alton Knv
y
t6.15 A. M.. *3.20, f3.3 > P. M.

..

“

*•

1871.

Street Wharf. Phila*
0 a. m.
one half the rate of

CARS
Ills

•*

Annual Prcminm

s 2»;.u,
Mutual, $5,000.
Equitable 10,000. 1,222 t.0

—-ao-

---

Notice to Investors.

TO

Sat’d’y.

Wharf, Boston, 3

Three Hours and Thirty Minutes.

PARLOR

nquiry.

Heaponsiple Agents

&

VIA

au23_'_d4wt

Ohio State Fair, 1871 & 1872.
Texas State Fair, 1872.

nnv route from Portland to the West.
PP-PITLLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING CARS Attached to all through
trains.
B ggage checked from Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examination.
The Company are not responsible tor baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value'and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate of
one passenger for oVorv $500 additional value.
C. J. TVRYDGES, Managing Director.
H. BA THEY. Local Suprentendent.
tf
Portland, Sept. 12.1870.

x

Wliarfa^e.

est time of

>f

ir

Southwest
FURNJVAL, Agt.

anti

©Id Orrhnrd, Sneo, Rid Fcford. Keunebunk. Dover. Rifat S ails Exelrr,
Harcrhill nnd Lnivmicc.

PIANOS!

Alabama State Fair, 1871.

use

LIGHT COLORED KID GLOVES

!

Illinois State Fair, 1S70.

Hair

DESIRE IT, ALL M/ r HAVE IT

Price, 25 and 50 Cents p

no20

Tf'IRST PREMIUMS.

Glossy

eodlyr

THOMPSON’S POMADE OPTIME

SON’S

Prices Low for the

Soft,
by constant

Elm House. M. If. Hilton. Proprietor,

WING

Tooth Powder

Price. 25 and 50 Cents per bottle,

no20

WedVy

1

THE GRAND T^tUNK RAILWAY is in splendii
condition, is well equipped with first-class rolling
stock, and is making the bc«t connections and quick-

TEETH!

Leave eaeii port every

So

in the

J. C.

THURSTON’S

an2Stl2w

points

Northwest, West

eodlyr

__

SROWHEGAN.

TnrnrrHonn,
prietors.

gold by all Drnggists,

WHITE, CLEAN, SOUND

Veriiriil and 1C *ri/o>ital
KTJK Ji ENtt I .?!£*.

Steamship Line.

—

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates J

loikudoikt, icisrGix.A.jsrx),
and

RICHMOND.
Richmond note!, II. Springer. Proprietor
T. la.

BY

PROTTT & HARSANT

|

Haskins Machine Co. I

AND

To Cnnada, Dvtroi
Cliien"o. Milwaukee. I'inrmnnf i. St. Louis, Oiii lia,
Saginaw, St Panl. Sail Lake City,
Denver, San Frauciseo*
and all

TO BE ANNOUNCED NEXT MONTH.
aui'Jttw EVERYBODY WILL BE ASTONISHED

The

—

Pll 1 IiADELPIIIAf

DEPOT AT FOOT OF I^OIA ST.

anv

DEMOBKS P’S

Monthly

da} s,

They require neither attention or confinement of
kind and aro certain to .prevent the disease attacking any vital parts.

d4w|

Illustated

few

12 lair’shout and Rheumatic Pills.

Look cut for Ike Astounding 'lifer
To be Ma le as a Premium to Yearly Subscribers to

Co.,

St.

Union

Wclln’ tJsirbolir 'tablet* arc pul up only in
blue boxes. Tuk* no substitute*. Ift. ?> can’t be
found at \ our druggists xemlnt oacr to lie Ajjn it
in New Yuik, who will forward them by return
mail.
Don’t hi-clfCfivHl by Vniitnfions.
Sold by all dr uggists. Pric*- *25 veins a box.
•JOHN
KFLLlHjG. 18 Platt-sr.. New York.
Send for circular. Solt Agent for United States.

Ir*assen£jer Offices,
74 EXCHANGE ST.

“

1870.

TIIE

__

BO

Issned June 5, 1869.
“

98,450—Mutual, Cash Dividends-8)4.31
L.9J
43,179—Equitable "

WEST

WASHINGTON^ST§^~

10,000.

40.

....

10 per cent. net;

N

_

$5,000. Age
“

8

sTtiiaO

Issued May. 1871.

No. 121,245—Mutual, Cash Dividends.8329.30

61,227—Equitable

Addi’s
$39 (78

_

_

!

tbocesults of Insurance in the

Mutual Life Insurance

_

UNDEVELOPED

»

I

Captain._

Winterport

The Steamer

city:

our

..

8TKA.1EK

NESDAY and FRIDAY
evening, at 10 o’clock,
For Bangor, touching at Rockland, Camden, Lineolnville, Belfast, Sears port, Sandy Point, Buckspun,

Niiiuinei-AirnuKejinii. return? tie in 2 July
21, 18*;
Trains leave Portland for Bane01,
Calais and St. John at 12:15
K?ffff^F§|Houlton,
m. (sleeping and dav (-arson this
"r
tram.)
For Bath, Lewiston. Rockland, Augusta, Skowhegan, Belfast, Dexter and Bangor (t 7:00 a. m.
F'or Bath, Lewiston, Rockland, Augusta, Keadfeld,
Winilirop, Skowhegan, Belfast, Bangor, St. John and

citizens of

known

Hon. Wm. Hee.itig, Hen. Bion Bradbury, Capf.JJobn W. Peering 4. P. Batter, Esq., Lewi* Whi'nev
Freo ifule, Fto., H. (i. li, atlei. Ke.|„ .1 ,M. Fitlelo p's., A
Enj., Iiiram Peirce. Erq Dm an .V
\
Strout, Esq., Win. Hammoinl, Ksq., John VV. While. 1-, i.. Dr. 15. 1!. F, >!...
( aliei F Wili
11,-ury
I.ihbv, Esq.. Ch-.s. F. Pail ridge, Ksq.. Ciei.
Hopkins. E-q., Gen. s. .1 An le.son, Wm. Hoin Anders, n
Esq., MamiasHch Smith, Esq.. Henry Huiid, Esq., Oiin Hooper, Esq., Wtml.-v .Touts. Em, (,'Uits F Moulon, Esq., and many others.

For Peak’s Island.

Railroad Wharf,

MONDAY,

every

APPARATUS

Allowing well

CAPTAIN C. KILBY,

tt

E,

perfectly

a

Iron when heated lo a certain terape at ore. To obviate this illflieinfy the
K.^Ai'K t'O.
have made a Furnace «F Slenvv Wrought iron, nreieil firm y logrlhfr itu-i ihe mentier of
a Steam Boiler, an
we guaranice that no /ax or tfust ran pon-abln
•//< into thr o>r 'h mbt-r.

ai

Leaving Hie end of Custom House wharf at 8.45
and in.lo A. M. and 1.45 and 3.15 P. M.
Ret ruing leaves Jones’ Landing at 9.30 and 11.15
A. M. and 2.30 and 5.15 P. M.
Fare d wn and back 25 cents, children half
price.
Special arrangements cau be made by applying to
the
JunMU

F l R \ A €

felt want, that of

controlled, is the only
True mrtliod oi'Buriiius Coal Willi Ihe Greatest Economy.
It has been discovered by actual experiment that C»»rb©iiic leid ©n* will i-n-s. reefy through Cant
LE I l
H.%

For Waldoboro and Damai iscotta.

Tbc Prnk’H

itsuppllies a long

our

fire is

Tickets and State Booms for sal. at No 74
Exchange Street.
J hrough Tickets to Now York via the
various
Sound Lines, for sale at ieduced.rates.

Freight

I K o JSf

Healthy, Economical and Durable Heating Apparatus.

Faie9l.no

5 P. M.

take pleasure in calling the attention of the
public to

The many years that t e JWACSEE Fl'BNACES have beer in use. and the uniform nbfaction they
n>i uctetl, and
have given, warrants us in affirming that the principle upon which they ate
by which cho

Till Y, (SUNDAYS
EXCEPTED)
AT 7 O’CLOCK F>. M.
Returning leave INDIA WHARF. Boston, same
at

wo

P Ps A i E
assured that

FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,
(lavs

annual advertisement,

our

X E W

JOll^r

The Steamer
CITY OF RICHMOND,

LINCOLN,

Supt. First Div. M. C, R. R.
GEO. BACH ELDER,
General Agent Eastern & M. C. R. R., Portland, Me.

Halifax at 1:0o p. in.
CAPT. CHARLES PEERING,
T.is difference of distance In favor of the Midland
For Lewiston, Bath and Augusta at 5.20 p m.
rout; must, always «nablS it to compete w{* h the other
Will leave Railroad Wharl even TUESDAY and
For Lewiston via Danville at 5:15 p. m.
Ray View House, E. II. Dcmath. Prop.
liuos a Ivan age >uslv as .o freixh an I ought to give
FRIDAY Evening.-, at 10 o’clock, for Rockland, CasTrains are Doe at Portland.
it a larger share of the passengers than any other
tine, Deei Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, (Mount DeDANVILLE JUNCTION.
serr j Millbridge,
From Augusta,. Bath and Lewiston’at 8:55a. in.
line. The eai ly completion of the Western "Extenfurnish young trees or seed. For particulars, AdJonesport, and Machiasj.ort.
sion. fr m Sciplo Centre to Buffalo, is ensured by the
From St. John, Bangor, and North and East a\
dress.
Chirk’s Dining Hall, Brand Trunk RailReturning will leave Machiaspivrt every Monday and
2:15 p. m.
subscript! n ot capba ists to a syndicate formed to
HERMANN TROTT,
Thursday mornings at 5 o’clock, arriving In Portland
way Depot, 1H. W. Clark. Proprietor.
From Augusta and Lewiston at 5: 5 p. tr.
same e\cuing, connee'ing with the Pullman
purchase !»*.».Of)?> OOO of Bonds frorft theCompany.
Fund Commissioner, St. Fanl, Minnesota.
Night
Train and early Morning Trains for Bos on.
The syndicate has guaranteed to advance fur.her
From St. Jojin Bangor. &c., at 1:20 a. m.
DIXFIFLD.
For further particulars inquire of Ross & Sturdimeans, if wanted, to complete this Il iad.
j-iw
Tickets are sold in Portland and baggage
We
otter
Through
|
sej_
Androscoggin House, J. Jackson, Pro- I tor a short lime, New York A: Oswego Midland Rail179
checkedthrou -L to Houlton, Calais, St. John, HaliCommercial
vant,
Street, or
«RKAT
SEIVSATI IV!
prietor.
A
Agents
way Co’s First Mot tguge Scvea IV? r Cent. C-oiil
fax, Dover, Foxcioft. Rockland, &c.
CYRUS NTntI)! VAIVT, Cien Ag’t.
B Hilda, Western Extension, at 8/ 4-3 and acciu- ; * » Wanted. Cash Salary or Commission allowed. I
L. L. LINCOLN. Superintendent First Div.
Portland, May 19. 1873.
ELLSWORTH.
Strictly honorable. Address F. A. ELLIS & Co., !
m\19tl
Augusta. July 1 1873
! ed interest in currency.
jv*28tf
Charlotte, Mich.
We are sole agents for selling Jersey Citv S: Alse3t4w
American Ileus**.—S. Jordan & Sou. Prop
IHTEKMTIOWL STEAMSHIP CO.
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD.
City Hotel,—N. II. BligginsA Sons, Props. I baxy Railroad Company’s / per /u-nt. (hd!
Bonds at BO auil interest in currency. This road is
Eastport, Calais anil St. John, IDigby
j ow in operation from Jeisey City to T ippantov n. a
Summer Arrangement.
FOXCROFT.
distance of twenty-four miles. Nine miles further
June 2, 197$'
Windsor autl Halifax.
Foxeroft Exchange D. Savage, Proprio
are grade 1, on which iron is being laid.The ltoad will
lor.
l>y completed to Haverstraw within a year. These
SUMMER
AKR^lN'GrKlVIKlSrX
Bonds are only issued on ^ompled road.
Passenger trains leave Portland
GREAT FALL'S, N. II.
A specialty will bo made of the Stock and Bonds of
Rochester and intermediate stations
m^^for
THREE
TRIES
PER M EEK !
Great Fnlls Hotel, O. A. Frost, Proprietor
the following Companies: New York
-“"at 7.45* A. M., and 1.30 P. M.. making
Oswego Mid®u and after MONDAY, June
land Railway Company, New Jersey Midland Rahdirect connection at Rochester with trains for Boston,
Agents Wanted. •Send for Catalogue.
30th, the Steamers of Interna: ionHIRAM.
way Company, Montclair Railway Company, ami
over Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads.
Also
a* ^ine
leave Railroad Wharl
Jeisey City & Albany Rnilro d Company. We have
connect at Rochester with Pover and Winniniseogee
^ "i _fo
DOMESTIC HEWING MACHINE CO„
Ml. Cutler House,—Hiram Raston. Proi
»t ?>t State Si.,
nov on hand a limited sun ply of these Bunds.
for
Alton
with
every Monday
Railroad
and
Portsmouth.
Great
Bay,
ee3
NEW YORK.
prietor.
4wf
^c*rsWednesday
and
All B nds ami Stocks know in this market will be
Friday, at 6.00 p.
Falls and Conway Railroad for Conway.
m.. for Eastport and St John.
b'Ught and sold, for cash, on order for investors or |
Leave
for
Rochester
Portland
and
stations
at
LEWISTON.
way
C anvnssiiig Book* Sent Free for the
deah rs. \\ • .Solicit !*• riuiiiinil C'oiaro*|>eii«lReturning will leave St. Joli and Eastport on the
6.15 A. M. and 12 M.
DeWift House, Waterhouse & Mellcn,
same days.
(>nt'» :aml Ajjjr Ux for the-wale of tlioc ooiidn.
The 12 o’clock train making direct connection at
Connections made at Eastport for St. Andrews.
Proprietors.
64. ii. tTTi}rER A C
BhiJutn,
Rochester with trains from Boston, leaving Boston i
*.» tVasiiau Nt.„ New York.
au23t4w
at 8.30. A. M., via Boston & Maine, and Eastern j Robbinston, Calais, Woodstock and Houlton.
OR
LIMERICK.
Connections made at St. -,.>hn f r Digbv,
Annap
FIVE YEARS IN THE TERRITORIES. Railroads.
olis, Windsor, Kent ville, Halifax, N. S., FrederickLimerick House, Joseph€5. Ilartnon. ProLeave Portland tor Gorham at 4.00 P. M.
oniv complete history of that vast
The
ton,
Shediac, Amlietst, Charlottetown, P. E. 1., and
between
region
Leave Gorham for Portland at 4.45 P. M.
prietor.
the Mississippi and the Pacific:
Sumuierside, P. E. I.
Its Resources.
Leave Portland for Saeo River a» 6.20 P. M.
MAC III AS.
THE IOWA LOAN AND TRl^T COMPANY will I Climate, Inhabitants, Natural Curiosities, etc. It
S^g^Frcight received on days of sailing unt\ 4
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
cont- ins 240 fine engravings of the
o’clock,
p.m.
invest money on tirst-cbie* ILal Estate at 10
Scenery,
Lands,
connect
as
Stages
follows:
Eastern Hotel.—E. L. Stoddard, Prop.
percent, People, and Cuiicsiti s rf the Great West.
A. R. STUBBS, Agent
in
net.
New
interest,
York .and j
At Gorham for West Gorham, Standieb. and Mo.
payable semiannually
Agents
is lw then os
jun24
f.f
will garantee t i.e collection ot all loans made through [ a*'<‘ ‘••oiling from 15 to 25 copies a day, and we send
Lim ington. daily.
MECHANIC FALLS..
its tgeni y. ia!l ebargt s paid ly the borrower. Please ! a canvassing b >ok free to anv pook agent. Address,
At Buxton Centre for West Buxton, Bonuv Eagle
Union Hotel, P. R’ Cobb, Pioprietor.
Jiorfolk mid Baltimore and Wasliiui,toii
write, before in.e-ting, lor New York an i New Eng- j stating experience, &o., (NATIONAL PUBLISHING
and Limington .daily.
sel3t4w.
land ref relic* s. -nd full particulars. Samuf.l Mer- ! CO Philadelphia, Pa
At Centre Waterboro* for Limerick, New field, ParD. C. Steamship Line.
NORTH WINDHAM.
sonsiield and Ossipee, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satrill, (UR® Governor of Iowa.) President. Address
LS
li.
Draw
MoiJAM
1C7
Dea
HARTWELL, Scc’y,
urdays, returning alternate days.
Nemuskef House, W. W. Stanley, PropriSteamships of this Line sail from
1
nes. Iowa.
au23t4\\
At Centre Waterboro* for Limerick, Parsongfield,
end of Central Wharf. Boston
etor.
|
Semi-\\ eeklv, for NORFOLK and
AG ENTS WANTED for a complete history of onr
daily.
llfilh Thon-aimi its Press. Naif inrreuMing.
WILLIAM H. TURNER, Superintendent.
BALTIMORE.
National Capital. Its origin, growth, excellencies,
NORWAY.
! tf.nOOmoreljIVfc AC4KNT8 Wanted for our | abuses, beauties,
and personages are all portrayed in
Steamships
_jun3-tc
Deal’s Hotel. O. II. Green, Prop.
William Lawrtnee.*' Cant. F. M. Howes.
that graphic «t\le which has placed the author, Geo.
Elm House, Main St. W. %V. Whitiuarsb
WiViam Crane.” Capt. Solomon Ilowes.
Alt. Townsend, among the f'remost, newspaper
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.
“c.earpp AppoUlCapt. Winslow Loveland.
Proprietor.
It gives bold, startling,
over GOO pagt s, only §2.50. L- ok out for inlcri »i works. \ correspondents of the time.
truth ful, inside views of Washington life, and Con“RlackstoneCapt. Geo. H. Hallett.
Seud for circu ar^ and Proof of the greater ‘access
ALTERATION OF TRAINS
Freight
forwarded Irom Norfolk to Washington
NAPLES
nal
and
gr^si
of ihe reason. Reoorts just in* 184 >ubs. in six dav>. |
Lobbying Jobbery. Books ready for
Steamer Lady of the Lake.
delivery. Address
Elm House, Nathan Church & Sons, Pro- j IIUBBaRD BROS., Publishers, 3 Washington St.,
WINTER
ARRANGEMENT.
forwarded
‘rom Norfolk to Petersburg and
Freight
JAMES
BETTS
&
CO..
Hartford.
Ct.
sepl8t4w
Boston.
au23ilw
prietors.
Richmond, by river <'T rail; and by the Ya. & Tan.
On an.l »fter Monday, Sept. 15tb,
4ir Lio\ }o till r*oints ft, I'irginia, Tennessee, Alafar nil!—One Agent in four
NORRIDGEWOCK.
rains wih run
follows :
bama and Georgia; and ever the Seaboard and Roaweeks ma le a profit of $412.80, selKv g Bn ant’s
Mail train for Gorh mi and accommonoke, R. R. to all points in North and South Cajolin'
w*
Daulorth House. D. Daiiforlli. Proprieto
Library of Poetry and Song: $70 in one week on
dat:on
train to Inland Pond. 7.15 A. M.
by the Raft. & Ohio R. R. to Washington and R
ATciilcci a Consh. Nothing is more certain to [ The AYw Housekeeper* Manual, by Miss Beecher
Mail train 1.20'P. M. .(.topping at all stations to
places West.
NORTH ANSON.
and Mrs. Stowe. Anv live man or woman can have
lay the foundation t jr futuie evil consequences.
Island Pond.) connecting with night mail train for
Through rates given to South anu West.
an agency
,7. B. FORD & CO., New York, Bo-ion,
<* Ililtan, PiopriQaobce Montreal and the West.
Sotncrtri Slolrl
Fine Passenger n<‘ConiT local ions.
or
San
WELLS’ CARBOLIC TABLETS. Chicago,
Fiancieco.
sepl8t4w
Accommodation train lor Gorham and way staFare including Berth and Monk, to Norfolk S15.0C
tions. 5.25 P. M.
ime 48 hours; to Baltimore $15. time 65 hour3.
are a sure cure for aP diseases of the Respiratory Or- ;
OLDORCHARDBEACH.
In fi?our Week* Canvassing
0
Trains will arrive as follows.
For
further information applv to
1
^
Qfl
guns, Sore luroat, Coids, Croup, Diphtheria, Asthma,
was rue agent’s profit on Bryant’s
V"dr-I
Mail train f»om Gorham »n*l intermediate Stations
0<*enu H»u*c. B. Seavy, Proprietor.
E. SAMPSON. Agent.
Cata. rh, Jlorseuess, rync*snf ilieThroa*, Windpipe, !
of Poetry and Sony: &7*' in one we^k
8.50
a. m.
Library
mail
train
from
Oi l Orchard House*, E. C. Staples, PropriTnrough
Island
Pond
Central
Wharf. Renton.
i
or Bronchial Times, and all diseases of the Lungs.
june2tf_53
on The A err Hon ska per’s Manual, by Miss Beeclier
Montreal. Quebec and the West .50 p. m.
etor.
Tn all case- ot sudden cold, however takeu, these
and Mrs. Stowe. Any active man or woman can
Accumulation train from South Paris and wav
TABLETS should be promptly and freely used. Thev
have
an
ST
B
O
J.
FORD
&
N.
II.
New
STRATFORD
agency
NORTH
Stations 6.15 p. m.
York,
equalize he eircuhuiou of the blood mitigate * he se- Boston, Chicago and San Francisco.CO.,
sel8t4w
Willard House, C* S. Bailey A* Co. Pro*
—AND—
veiity of the at1 ack, find will, in a very short time re- j
prietors.
store healthy action to the affected organs.
CAMBER.

_jp**J.THE
fcT3.!

iuriber

IiiKide line*: between
Porllaud anil
Itau^or, Jit. Uchert
Jlarhias.

The Magee Plate Iron Furnace !

FOR BOSTON.

and Liberty daily.

The 8.30 A. M. train fro
Boston connects with
the Grand Trunk Railway for Montreal, Quebec and
all parrs of Canada Fast
The 12.30 P. M. train from Boston connects with
steamer Falmouth every Tuesday for Halifax. N S.
Through tickets are sold in Portland and Baggage
checked through to Houlton, Calais, St. John, Hal-

•.■■■

still to be had, under Homestead Law, along all
Lines of this Comprny.
ON THE MAIN LINE,
between Ben'-on and Breckenridge, we also sell
WilOLEMECTIONS AT
P ER ACRE,
On :J£ Years’ Time. Free of Interest,
on condition that the purchaser breaks the whole
see'ion within a year fora purchase and plants
fortv acres in limber, for wider, the Company will

Direc rail route to Wiscasset, New
Dumai scott.a,
Wahioboro.
arreu and Rockland.
No change of cars between Portland

,-—aaaa

j

Bridgton, North Bridgton, Harrison and Waterford!

MAINE CENTRAL

AT

llnt>' tnrthei notice trains will
a- follow)*:
rllT—I*ii'..leave,
—”
nPortland for Upper Bartlett and intcrmciliate stations at 7 to A. M. and 1.00 P. M.
Leive Upper Bartlett ibr Portland at 6 A. M. and
12.25 P. M.

Portland dai-

jy29

—

TOWN LOTS
I

Passenger trains leave

On ami alter Monday, Sept. 15,1873,

__

}!!?!*!!????* :“flly, for Portsmouth and Boston. (SuuE^^^days excepted) at *1.30 a. M. nlik a
-“-M., t9.10 A. M.,tl.05,113.20 P. M., tfi.co
,bU

J.

Years’ Credit Given
When Desired.
—

Simpson.
overibc Kiie route...

—

& MEADOW LANDS

|

Saving

THli

PRAIRIE, TIMBER,

I property.
1 The fet-llrnss value ofthe Ntoek
si ad KohiIn of the IVew York
€ eulral an.I IEuiIhou Kiver
Railroad i* over.*1 OH.000.000
The M'lliuy value of the* Slock
IS Din's ofthe .Vlidst.nl
sin"
KidivvcM Uoniii.-niic H.bic lu i.
iuy Mutlicieiit to eoinplc e
sickle track fo SS iCI'.i d. stall
double track Fsi*t oi Vliclcllttovvn, is
.$31,000,000
La-uglli of Hew York Centrul
si si ■!
Hudson
Kiver Railroad from Yew Y ork Central Hr pot to Bufisilo.
433 miles.
Lnii'tb of the VIi;lland Ksiilwny, JFci*sey City to JOullalo
»ia iTtoniclair.
385 mile,.

I

OF

ST. PAUL AND PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY

j

Proprietor.__

International

ael__4wt

[

-a

OtJDENSBURO R. R.

p*”'!8BK“-flan<l

Portland,

i* iiri parnl dirmly from the SOUTH AMERJAN PLANT, and is peenliarlv suited to all these
dirheul'ies; it will cleanse the VITIATED BLOOD,
s*lengthen ihe LIFE-GIVING POVVERS. and REMOVES AIL OBSTRUCT.ONS from IMPAIRED
Av I> ENFEEBLED Grgnm..
11 shoul.i be freely (alien, as Jurubeba is
pronounced by medical writers the most efficient
PURIFIER TONIC and DEOBSTRTTENT kno*\n
in the whole range ot medicinal plants.
JOHN y. KELLOGG, Its Plart St.. N>w York,
Sole Agent for the United States.
Price One Dollar per Dottle.
Send for Circular

Stocks & Bonds

Cony iIoum;, «*. A. & H. Cony. ProprieRAXGOR.
llavrininu Houoo, *V.E. Ilnrrimnn A Co.,
Proprietor*.
Fraaliii
llou«e, Harlow St., R. Qniuby,
with 31 El 3IeljOiigh!in A Sou,, Prop.

Dr. WELLS’
EXTRACT OF JURUBFBA

AND DEALERS IN

Proprietor.

cr.

_J_ MISCELLANEOUS.

STEAMERS.

CHANGE OF TIiUE.

SIMMER ARRANGEMENT,
JULY 21, 1873.

AT

‘T!^AiviPiT6RlNFr

PI< )TEL DIUECTOUY,
Embracing the leading Hotel' <n the Staff, at whicn.
the Daily 1’uess may always oe found.

PORTLAND &

ROADS.

TARRYTOWN ON TIIE IfUDROTV.
Complete restoration to health by the laying on of
hands guarante d 10 selected ca*es. No drugs used.
Clairvoyant diagnosis by a skilled ; rofirirtil. Consumption, C< reCro-spinal nicuiugitis. Spinal Curvatun., irritations. Sot cuing nt tin- Brain, all forms-’*
Dyspepsia, Kh uniat ism. Cl', ilia ami Fiver, ^jM‘r
Liver Complica i.uis; specific in Uterine DiJ**Paralysis. Bed-ridden from various cause** 8’Mt*
|
f*»r.rs of acute ansi chonic disease* snccissfully
!« the most powe rful elennser. strengthener
treated nt their Institution, v.hereapacions ro ins
uri'l rutiMvrr o' Glandular Obstructions known to
can lie had.
AfaterU. Medica.
Hygienic board, invigilating a meg*
It in spceiit Ily r<i»la;»ted to constitutions “worn
pMere, pleasant walks, piciureyijiie a*d beautiful Burroun lings
Conic and see ever dyv. or address Dre. ; down'' sind debilitated by the warm weather of
C. C. X i*. A. F. Dusenbury 2Turytowii. \ Y\, or
Si ring and Summer when the blood is not inactive
1G Yv. i4ib. Si.. N. Y Cii\, jubuuays aud Fridays, < r
cir illation, consequently gathering impurities from
address Font-Office box
N. *
sli ggishness and
imperfect action of the secretiv,
._an 13 l-’wt
organs, and is manifested by Tumors, Eruptionse
t
B:<> dies, Boils, ustules, Scrofula etc.. «Stc.
Whei: ««aiy (ind languid from over work

A fearless ridir on his father’s knee,
An eag- r lis cm r unto stories told
At the Round table of the nursery,
Or heroes and adventures manifold.

thy

EASTERN & MAINE CENTRAL RAIL-

MAGNETIC MOVEMENT CUKE
LOCATED

!

RAILROADS.

_

IIA HAEMAM

with soft and silken locks,
b
A .irt-amy
>y, with brown an 11 nder eye?,
A castle onilde.-, wi b his wooden blocks,
And towers that tout* a imaginary tkies.

gentle boy

Puil I *n, and imk

RAILROADS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

_mjscelLaNEOUS.

__

I

i

In
the

entbuiy

j *>uiy!7
•

com lit

buriness.
street

i<

n

with t?I

hi

pnrjnn* neowsiry

Apply to Hie propiie'or nt S '. 38
J. UK£D, >o. fed Middle street,
*od*

or to

•

